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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1933-34

Summer Term, 1933-Twelve Weeks
'1933
June
June
July
Aug.
Aug.

5,
6,
4,

24,
25,

Monday-Registration, 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday-Instruction begins, 7: 30 a.m . .
Tuesday-Independence Day, a holiday
Thursday-Graduating Exercises, 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Term ends, 12: 00 noon

Fall Term, 1933-Twelve Weeks
Sept. 11,

Sept. 12,
Sept. 13,
Nov. 29,

Monday-Registration of First-Year Students, 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. (All first-year students enrolling
for the first time must r eport at the Auditorium
promptly at 8:00 a.m.)
Tuesday-Registration of Upper Classmen, 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Instruction begins, 8:00 a .m.
Wednesday-G raduating Exercises, term ends, 5:00 p.m.

Winter Term, 1933-34-Twelve Weeks
Dec. 4,
Dec. 5,
Dec. 22,

1934
Jan. S,
March 9,

Monday-Registration, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday-Instruction begins, 8:00 a.m.
Friday-Holiday Recess begins, 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Instruction resumes, 8: 00 a.m.
Friday-Graduating Exe1·cises, term ends, 5:00 p.m.

Spring Term, 1934-Twelve Weeks
March 12,
Monday-Registration, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
March 13,
Tuesday-Instruction begins, 8:00 a.m.
May 30, Wednesday-Memorial Day, a holiday
June 4,
Monday-Fifty-seventh Annual Commencement,
ends, 12:00 noon

Summer Term, 1934-Twelve Weeks
June
.lune
July
Aug.

6,
7,
4,
23,
Aug. 24,

Wednesday-Registration, 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday-Instruction begins, 7: 30 a.m .
Wedmisday-Independence Day, a holiday
Thursday-Graduating Exercises, 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Term ends, 12:00 noon

Fall Term, 1934-Twelve' Weeks
Sept. 10,

Monday-Beginning of the Fall Term

term

IOWA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD

GEORGE T. BAKER, President
WILLIAM H. GEMMILL, Secretary
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

E. P. SCHOENTGEN, Council Bluffs
PAULINE L. DEVITT, Oskaloosa
GEORGE W . GODFREY, Algona

} Terms expire July 1, 1933

GEORGE 'I'. BAKER, Davenport
ANNA B. LAWTHER, Dubuque
ESKIL C. CARLSON, Des Moines

} Terms expire July 1, 1935

J. H. ANDERSON, Thompson
THOS. W. KEENAN, Shenandoah
HARRY M. NEAS, Sigourney

} Terms expire July 1, 1937

MEMBERS OF THE FINAl\WE COMMITTEE

Office, Des Moines
WILLIAM R. BOYD, Cedar Rapids, Chairman
WILLIAM H. GEMMILL, Des Moines, Secretary
WILLIAM G. ~OTH, Des Moines
. COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
Faculty Committee
ANNA B. LAWTHER, Chairman
GEORGE T. BAKER
ESKIL C. CARLSON
J.lI.ANDERSON
GEORGE W. GODFREY

Building and Business Committee
EDWARD P. SCHOENTGEN, Chairman
GEORGE T. BAKER
'rHOMAS W. KEENAN
PAULINE L. DEVITT
HARRY M. NEAS

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION AND
INSTRUCTION, 1932-33

Officers of Administration
ORVAL RAY LATHAM, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1911; M.A., 1919; Ph.D.,
1928
President, 1928*

HOMER H. SEERLEY, B.Ph., State University of Iowa, 1873; M.A., 1876; LL.D.,
Penn College, 1898; LL.D., State University of Iowa, 1901
President Emeritus, 1886 (1928) ·

CHARLES S. CORY, B.S., State University of Iowa, 1902
Registrar and Examiner, 1907 (1913)

LESLIE I. REED, B.Ph., State Univers,ity of Iowa, 1903; M.A., 1906
Dean of Men, 1916 (1924)

BENJAMIN BOARDMAN, B.Ph., State University of Iowa, 1901
Financial Secretary, 1917

ROGER LEAVITT, B.A., Beloit College, 1882 ; M.A., 1885
Treasurer, 1919

FRANK N. MEAD, M.D., University of Pennsy,Jvania, 1895
Health Director and Professor of Physical Education, 1920 (1926)

SADIE B. CAMPBELL, B.A., Colorado State Teachers College, 1919; M.A., Columbia University, 1925
Dean of Women, 1929

ELDON E. COLE, B.S., Iowa State College, 1921
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, 1930 (1931)

• A single date following title indicates the beginning of service at the Iowa
State Teachers College. If two dates are given, the first indicates the beginning of
service at the College and the second (in parenthesis) the beginning of service in
present rank.
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Officers of Instruction*

Education

M. J. NELSON, B.A., Luther College, 1916; M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1924;
Ph.D., 1928
Professor of Education and Head of the Department, 1924 (1930)
G. W. WALTERS, B.S., Iowa Wesleyan College, 1879 ; M.S., 1882
Professor of Education, 1895
HUGH S. BUFFUM, .B.A., State University of Iowa, 1901 ; M.A., 1902.; Ph.D., 1906
Professor of Education, 1914
HARRY L. EELLS, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1918; M.S., Iowa State College, 1922
Professor of Rural Education·, 1914
JOHN W. CHARLES, B.A., Haverford College, 1904; M.A., 1908; Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1926
Professor of Education, 1916 (1917)
JOSEPH B. PAUL, B.A., Indiana University, 1911; M.A., University of Wisconsin,
1914; Ph.D., 1931
Professor of Education, 1916 (1917)
JOHN R. SLACKS, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1930 ; M.A., 1930
Associate Professor of Rural Education, 1918 (1932)
E. W. G0ETCH, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1910; M.A., 1920; Ph.D., 1925
Professor of Education and Director of the Placement Bureau, 1918 (1928)
MAY SMITH, B.A., Coe College, 1905; M.A., Columbia University, 1929
Associate Professor of Education, 1919 (1932)
AMY F. AREY, B.S., Columbia University, 1905; M.A., 19061
Associate Professor of Education, 1919 (1932)
E. 0. FINKENBINDER, B.A., University of Illinois, 1910; M.A., Clark University,
1911; Ph.D., 1913
Professor of Education, 1921
CHARLES 0. T0DID, B.A., Indiana University, 1911; M.A., University of Chicago,
1916
Associate Professor of Education, 1922 (1932)
E. C. DENNY, B.A., Indiana University, 1915; M.A., University of Chicago, 1916;
Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1932
Associate Professor of Education, 1923 (1932)
M. J. WILCOX, RS., Cornell College, 1914; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1917;
Ph.D., 1932
Assistant Professm: of Education, 1923 (1932)
A. E. BROWN, B.S., Baker University, 1909; M.A., Yale University, 1910; Ph.D.,
State University of Iowa, 1931
Associate Professor of Education, 1924 (1932)
D. P. PHILLIPS, B.A., Upper Iowa University, 1915; M.A., State University of
Iowa, 1923 ; Ph.D., 1932
Assistant Professor of Education, 1924 (1932)
H . A. RIEBE, B.Ph., University of Wisconsin, 1923; M.Ph., 1923; Ph.D., 1929
Associate Professor of Education, 1925 (1932)
• Names of members of each departmental staff, other than the head, are arranged
according to institutional seniority.

FACULTY
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English
SAMUEL A. LYNCH, B.L., University of Missouri, 1892 ; M.A., University of Chicago, 1900
Pr,;fessor of English an<l Head of the Department, 1909
LILLIAN V. LAMBERT, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1895; M.Ph., 1906
Professor of Englis_h , 1907 (1909)
W. B. FAGAN, :B .A., Earlham College, 1910; M.A., University of Kansas, 1915
Associate Professor of English, 1915 (1932)
ANNA MARIE SORENSON, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1907; M.A., 1912
Associate Professor of English, 1921 (1932)
HAZEL B. STRAYER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, · 1914; M.A., Columbia
University, 1923
Associate Professor of Oral Interpretation, 1921 (1932)
SELINA M. TERRY, B.Ph., Ifamline University, 1903; M.A., 1907
Associate Professor of English, 1922 (1932)
IDA C. ROHLF, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1915; M.A., State University of
Iowa, 1923
Assistant Professor uf English, 1923 (1926)

.

KATHERINE BUXJBAUM, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1908; M.A., University
of Chicago, 1924
Assistant Professor of English, 1924 (1927)
PHILLA SLATTERY, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1923; M.A., 1924
Instructor in English, 1926
WINIFRED M. TUTTLE, B.A ., I owa State Teachers College, 1920 ; M.A., University
of Chicago, 1928
Assistant Professor' of Oral Interpretation, 1927 (1930)

w.

A. BRINDLEY, B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1907; M'.S., Iowa State College,'
1918
Associate Professor of Public Speaking, 1927 (1932)

NELIUS 0. HALVORSON, B.A., Luther College, 1921; M.A., State University of
Iowa, 1'925 ; Ph.D., 1929
Associate Professor of English, 1929 (1932)
GEORGE H. HOLMES, B.A., University of Michigan, 1925; M.A., 1926
Assistant Professor of Journalism and Director of Publicity Service, 1929 (1932)
FLOYD W. LAMBERTSON, B.A., Albion College, 1914 ; M.A., Northwestern University, 1922; Ph.D., State University of Iowa, 1930
Associate Professor of Public Speaking, 1930 (1932)
CHARLES F. HOLDEN, IB.A., University of Michigan, 1929; M.A., 1930
Instructor in English, 193ij
GEORGE T. BUCKLEY, B.A., Baylor University, 1921; M.A., 1924; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1931
' Assistant Professor of English, i931

Latin, Greek, and German
FRANK IVAN MERCHANT, B.A., Shurtleff College, 1880; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Berlin, 1890
Professor of Latin and Greek and Head of the Department, 1907 (1909)
EDNA 0. MILLER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1918; M.A., Columbia University, 1924
Assistant Professor of Latin, 1924 (1927)
JOSEF SCHAEFER, State Examination, University of Freiburg, 1923; Ph.D., 1924
Assistant Professor of German and Latin, 1926 (1929)
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HANNA HAFKESBRINK, State Examination, University of Gottingen, 1931; Assessor Examination, Provinzialschulkollegium, Hannover, 193·2; Ph.D., University
of Gottingen, 1930
Instructor in German, 1932
Romance Languages

INGEBRIGT LILLEHEI, B.A., University of Minnesota, 1908; M.A., 1909 ; Ph.D.,
University of Illinois, 1914
Professor of Romance Languages and Head of the Department, 1918 (1925)
ISAIBEL THOMES, B.A., University of Kansas, 1912; M.A., University of Michigan,
1924

Associate Professor of Romance Language, 1918 (1932)
.I

tHOMER C. HADDIOX, B.A., Ohio State University, 1913; M.A., 1917
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages, 1923
MILD~:2~ DYER, B.A., Drake University, 1908 ; DiJ?lome, University of Grenoble,
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages, 1923 (1925)
MARY ADELINE SHORT, B.A., Indiana University, 1922 ; "fr'J..A., 1931
Instructor in Romance Languages, 1924
Mathematics and Commercial Education
IRA S. CONDIT, B.A., Parsons College, 1886; M.A., 1889
Professor of Mathematics and Head of the Department, 1898 (1909)
HARRY C. CUMMINS, B.Di., Iowa State Teachers College, 1898
, , Associate Professor of Commercial Education, 1898 (1932)
EMMA F. LAMBERT, B.Ph., State University of Iowa; 1904 ; M.A., Columbia University, 1930
Professor of Mathematics, 1901 (1915)
CHARLES W. WESTER, B.S., University of California, 1908; M.A., University of
Washington, 1911
Professor of Mathematics, 1916 (1918)
E. E. WATSON, B.S., State University of Iowa, 1905; M.S., 1905
Professor of Mathematics, 1920
GEORGE R. MACH, B.S., University of Illinois, 1921; M.S., 1922
Assistant Professor of Commercial Education, 1923 (1932)
MYRTLE E. GAFFIN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1923; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1930
Instructor in Commercial Education, 1923

R. 0. SKAR, B.A., St. Olaf College, 1916; M.A., 1919
Associate Professor of Commercial Education, 1924 (1932)
JULIA M. MYERS, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1924 ; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Commercial Education, 1924
Physics and Chemistry
LOUIS BEGEMAN, B.S., University of Michigan, 1889 ; M.S., 1897 ; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1910
Professor of Ph:ysics and Head of the Department, 1899 (1909)
S. FREEMAN HERSEY, B.Ph., Beloit College, 1892
Associate Professor of Physics, 1899 (1932)

t

On leave of absence
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ROBERT W. GETCHELL, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 191,1; M.S., University
of Wisconsin, 1914; Ph.D., 1930
Professor of Chemistry, 1909 (1912)
O. ,B . READ, B.Ph., Hillsdale College, 1902; M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1910
Professor of Chemistry, 1913 (1918)

W. H. KADESCH, B.S., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1906; M.Ph., University of
Chicago, 1910 ; Ph.D., 1915
Professor of Physics, 1921

N attlral Science
EMMETT J. CABLE, B.S., Cornell College, 1900; M.S., 1903; Ph.D., State University
of Iowa, 1917
Professor of Natural Science and\ Head of the Department, 1905 (1917)
ALISON E . AITCHISON, B.S., State University of Iowa, 1907; M.S., University of
Chicago, 1914
Professor of Natural Science, 1903 (1914)
ROY L. ABBOTT, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1915; M.S., University. of
Wisconsin, 1917; Ph.D., 1925
Professor of Natural Science, 1916 (1920)
WINFIELD SCOTT, B.S., University of Illinois, 1916; M.S., 1918; Ph.D., Iowa
State College, 1926
Professor of Natural Science, 1918 (1919)

H. EARL RATH, B.S., Iowa State College, 1916; M.S., 1923
Assistant Professor of Natural Science, 1921 (1932)
MARGUERITE UTTLEY, RA., Iowa State Teachers College, 1915; M.S., University of Chicago, 1921
Associate Professor 0£ Natural Science, 1921 (1932)

•

C. W. LANTZ, B.A., -University of Illinois, 1913; M.A., 1914; Ph.D., 1925
Associate Professor of Natural Science, 1921 (1932)

0. R. CLARK, B.A., University of Nebraska, 1916; M.A., 1921
Associate Professor of Natural Science, 1922 (1932)
WINIFRED M. GILBERT, B.S., Iowa Sta te College, 1918; M.S., 1921
Assistant Professor of Natural Science, . 1926 (1928)
Social Science
M. R. THOMPSON, B.A., Western Union College, 1913; M.A., State University ~f
Iowa, 1915; Ph.D., 1917
Professor of Economics and Head of the Department, 1921 (19 23)
SARA M. RIGGS, B.L., University of Michigan, 1894
Associate Professor of History, 1887 (1932)

MARY B. , HUNTER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1912; M.A., 1/niversity of
Chicago, 1918
.
Associate Professor of 'Economics, 1918 (1932)
GEORGE C. ROBINSON, tB.A., University of Wisconsin,
University, 1920; Ph.D., 1932
Associate Professor of Government, 1922 (193"2)

1916; M.A., Harvard

CARL H. ERBE, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1920 ; M.A., State University
of Iowa, 1924; Ph.D., 1925
Associate Professor of Government, 1925 (1932)
FRED W. WELLBORN, •B.A., Baker University, 1918; M.A., University of Kansas,
1923 ; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1926
Associate Professor · of History, 1926 (1932)
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RALPH R. FAHRNEY, B.A., Mount Morris College, 1919; M.A., University of Chicago, 1922; Ph.D., 1929
Assistant Professor of History, 1929
MARSHALL R. BEARD, B.A., Marion College, 1925; M.A., University of Wisconsin, ·
'
1928 ; Ph.D., 1930
Instructor in History, 1930
ROBERT W. HARBESON, B.A., Western Reserve University, 1925; M.A., Harvard
University, 1926 ; Ph.D., 1931
Instructor in Economics, 1931
LELAND L. SAGE, B.A., Vanderbilt University, 1922; M.A., University of Illinois,
1928 ; Ph.D., 1932
Instructor in History, 1932

Home Economics
BEATRICE J. GEIGER, B.S.. University of Chicago, 1919; M.S., Columbia University, 1926; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1932
Professor of Home Eco~omics and Head of the Diepartment, 1932
LUELLA OVERN, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1920; M.S., University of Chicago, 1926
Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1925 (1932)
BERNICE ALLEN, B.S., Columbia University, 1926 ; ·M.A., 1931
Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1926 (1932)
Physical Education for Men
L. L. MENDENHALL, LL.B., State University of Iowa, 1917; M.A., 193-2
Professor" of Physical Education for Men and Acting Head of the Department,
1921· (1926)
• PAUL F': BENDER, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1918; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Men, 1921
tARTHUR DICKINSON, ~.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1917
Instructor in "Physical Education for Men, 1924
LA WREN CE W. WHITFORD!, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1924
Instructor in Physical Education for -·Men, 1926
DAVID H. McCUSKEY, B.S., Iowa State Teachers College, 1930
Instructor in Physical Education for Men, 1930
MELVIN FRITZEL, B.S., Iowa State Teachers College, .1930
Instructor in Physical Education for! Men, 1930
JOHN W. BAKER, B.A., University of Southern California, 1932
Instructor in Physical Education for Men, 1932
Physical Education for Wome1'
MONICA R. WILD, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1912; M.S., University of
Wisconsin, 1930
Professor of Physical Education for Women and Head of the Department, 1913
(1931)
DORIS E. WHITE, B.A., Simpson College, 1911; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Associate Professor of Physical Eduretion. for Women, 1915 (1932)
GRACE VAN NESS, B.A., Cornell College, 1911; M.A., Columbia University, 1930
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Women, 1919 (1921)

t

On leave of absence.
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DOROTHY HUMISTON, B.A., University of Minnesota, 1920; M.A., Columbia University, 1925
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Women, 1925 (1932) ,
DOROTHY MICHEL, ,B.S., University of Minnesota, 1924 ; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Physical Education for Women, 1927
MAUDE E. MOORE, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Physical Education for Women, 1927
MRS. · JANE PETTIT, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1928; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1932
Instructor in Physical Education for Women, 1928
tTHELMA SHORT, B.S., Columbia Unive;rsity, 1921; M.A., 1929
Instructor in Physical Education for Women, 1929
CATHERINE THOMPSON, B.S., Indiana State Teachers
Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Physical Educatio{i for Women, 1931

College,

1925; M.A.,

'

MABEL J. HUPPRICH, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1926; M.S., 1930
Instructor in Physical Education for Women, 1932

ELEANOR McMILLIN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1931 ; M.S., Iowa State
College, 193l
Instructor in Physical Education for Womin, 193Z
Teaching
EVA MAY LUSE, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1906; M .A ., 1910; Ph.D., 1925
Professor of Teaching and Head of the Department, 1906 (1919)

E. GRACE RAIT, B.A., Io,'va State Teachers College, 1920; M.A., Columbia University, 1927
Associate Professor · of Teaching, 1914 (1932)
EULALIE TURNER, B.S., State University of Iowa, 1923; M.A., Columbia University, 1~29
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1915 (1923)
ALTA L. WILMARTH, 'B .A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1921; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1926
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1919 (1932)

ROSE L. HANSON, B.S., University of Nebraska, 1920; M.A., State University of
Iowa, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1920
MARNA PETERSON, ,B .Ph., University of Chicago, 1913; M.A., Columbia University, 1925
Associate Professor of Teaching, 1920 (1932)
LOUISE HEARST, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1921; M.S., University of
Chicago, 1929
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1921 (1926)
SELMA SCHUMANN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1928; M.A., Columbia
University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 192,2
MARY P. CALDWELL, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1919; M.A., Columbia
University, 1926
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1922 (1932)
MINNIE E. STARR, B.M., Northwestern University, 1931; M.S., 1932
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1922 (1927)

t

On leave of absence.
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EDNA MANTOR, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor . in Teaching, 1923
CYRIL L. JACKSON, B.A., Gr innell College, 1913; M.A., State University of Iowa,
1924
Assistant Professor of Teaching and High School Principal, 1924 (1932)
EDITH L. BARJBER, B.S., Columbia University, 1924; M.A., 1929
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1924 (1932)
ANNABELLE POLLOCK, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1921; M.A ., State
University of Iowa, 1930
·
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1924 (193_2)
DIORA E. KEARNEY, B.A., University of Minnesota, 1920; M.A., 1924
Assistant Prnfessor of Teaching, 1925 (1932)
MARIE HJELLE, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1925; M.A., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor in Teaching, 1925
MARY C. ANDERSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1914; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1926
·
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1926
ZELWYN GRAHAM, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia Universfty, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1926
GLADYS I. EVANS, B.A., Grinnell College, 1921; M.A., State University of Iowa,
1926
Assistant Professor of' Teaching, 1926
NA'DHANIEL 0 . SCHNEIDER, B.S., University of Minnesota, 1921; M.A.. State
University of Iowa, 1931
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1926 ,
AGNES GULLICKSON, ~ .A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1926; M.A., Columbia
University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1926
VERNA J. ADNEY, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia Uni- ·
versity, 1930
Instructor in Teaching, 1927
ALICE BAKKEN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers C:,llege, 1927; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1927
MARGARET DIIVELBESS, B.A., Grinnell College, 1923 ; M.A., Columbia University,
1927
Assistant J;'rofessor of Teaching, 1927
MABELLE M. GROSS, B.A., Des Moines University, 1918; M.A., State University
of Iowa, 1926
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1927
RUTH J. MICHAELSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia
University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1927
OLGA J. JOHNSON, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1928; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1928
MYRTLE M. STONE, B.A., Washington State College, 1923; M.H.A., University
of Washington, 1927
Assistant Professor of Teaching, 1928
MARY ANN SCANLAN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1929
Instructor in Rural Teaching, 1929
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LUCILE E. ANDERSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 19 24 ; M.A., University of Chicago, 1927
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
ETHEL M. FITZSIMONS, B.A., Hastings College, 1922 ; M.A., Un'iversity of Nebraska, 1930
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
MARGUERITE R. HYDE, B.Ed., University of Washington, 1921; M.A., Columbia
University, 1929
Instructor in Teaching, 1930

EMMA OPFER, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1921; M.A., Columbia University, 1929
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
BERTHA CRANE STILES, B.S., Columbia University, 1909; M.A., 1929
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
!VERNIA TYSON, B.A., Colorado State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1930
Instructor in Teaching, 1930

MINNA M. HANSEN, RA., Iowa State Teachers College, 1928; M.A., Columbia
University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
,BERTHA ROBINSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers Colleg<,, 1929; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1930
ANNA M. NIELSEN, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1929
Instructor in Rural Teaching, 193q
M. ELISEBETH BRUGGER, B.A., University of Nebraska, 1910; M.A., Columbia
University, 1928
Instructor in Teaching and Director of tha Nursery School, 1931
VELMA COLBROOK, B.A.. University of Illinois, 1923 ; M.A., 1927
Instructor in Teaching, 1931
RUBY DAY, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1926 ; M.A., Columbia University,
1931

Instructor in Teaching, 1931
BERNICE 1B RYAN, B.S., Columbia University, 1931
Instructor In Teaching, 1931
JOSEPHINE DRESDEN, B.M.E., Northwestern University, 1931
Instructor in Teaching, 1931
LUCILLE E. BEUTEL, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1926; M.A., University
of Chicago, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1932

MARGARET L. DETLIE, B.A., .Iowa State Teachers College, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1932
EaNA L. FLAMME, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1932
Instructor in Rural Teaching, 1932

ELVERA R. HJERSTEDT, B.A., University of Michigan, 1928; M.A., 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1932
MILDRED S. MILLER, B.A., Colorado State Teachers College, 1931; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Instruotor in Teaching, 1932
ELIZABETH 0. NELSON, IB.A., University of Wi'soonsin, 1925; M.A., Harvard
University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1932
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ETHEL PACKER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in Teaching, 1932
MARY E. ROBARDS, B.S., University of Oregon, 1928; M.A., Columbia University,
1932
In~tructor in Teaching, 1932
IRENE WHITE, KS., Ohio University, 1928; M.A., 1931
Instructor in Teaching, 1932

Art and Manual Arts
CHARLES H. BAILEY, B.S. in C.E., State University of Iowa, 1895; B.S. and
Manual Training Diploma, Columbili University, 1903
Professor of Manual Arts and Head of the Department, 1905 (1909)
BERTHA L. PATI', De~ Moines Academy of Art, 1893-94; New York Art Students'
League, 1894-95 and 1898-99
Associate Professor of Art, 1895 (1932)
EFFIE SCHUNEMAN, Normal Art Diploma, Pratt Institute, 1914
• Associate Professor of Art, 1911 (1932)
tAGNES IB. COLE, B.Ph., University of Chicago, 1928
Assistant Professor o{ Art, 1921 (1932)
CORLEY AGNES CONLON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1931 ; M.A., Colum•
bia University, 1932
Instructor in Art, 1923
HAROLD G. PALMER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1924; M.A., State University of Iowa, 1932
Instructor in Manual Arts, 1924
MRS. IRIS BRANAGAN, B.A., Miami University, 1914; M.A., University of Chicago and Chicago Art Institute, 1927
Assistant ·Professor of Art, 1928

Music

Q. A. FULLERTON, B.Di., Iowa State Teachers College, 1889; B.S., 1890; M.Mus.,
Chicago Musical College, 1931
Professor of Music and Head of the Department, 1897 (1909)
GEORGE W. SAMSON, JR., Iowa State Teachers College, 1900-04
Instructor in Organ, 1916
WILLIAM E. HAYS, B.Di., Public School Music Diploma, and Voice Dliploma, Iowa
State Teachers College, 1912 ; B.Mus., Chicago Musical College, 1932
Assistant Professor of Voice, 1921 (1932)
ROSE LENA RUEGNITZ, B.Mus., Northwestern •University, 1920; M.Mus., Cosmopolitan Conservatory, 1931
Assistant Professor of Piano, 1923 (1932)
ALTA FREEMAN, B.Mus., Chicago Musical College, 1931; M.Mus., 1932
Instructor in Piano, 1923
ALPHA CORINNE MAYFIELD, Music Supervisor's Diploma, Columbia University,
1924; B.S., Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, 1927; M.A., Columbia
University, 1932
Instructor in Music, 1924
LUTHER A. RICHMAN, B.S., Northwest Missouri State Teachers College, 1926;
M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 1931 ; M.A., University of Cincinnati, 1931
Assistant Professor of Voice, 1925 (1932)
t On leave of absence.
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OLIVE L. BARKER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1931 ; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Instructor in Voice and Music, 1926
IRVING WOLFE, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1925; M.S., Northwestern University, 1931
Instructor in Music, 1926
Orchestral Music
EDWARD KURTZ, B.Mus., Detroit Conservatory, 1926; M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 1927
Professor of Violin and Ensemble and Head of the Department, 1924
ROLAND SEARIGHT, B.A., Grinnell College, 1922; M.A., Eastman School of Music,
University of Rochester, 1930
Assistant Professor of' Violoncello and Orchestral Conducting, 1927
MYRON RUSSELL, B.MUB., Kansas State Agricultural College, 1927; M.Mus.,
Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester, 1932
Instructor in Woodwind Instruments and Director of the College _B and, 1929
FRANK W. IDLL, B.Mus., Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester, 1930;
M.Mus., 1932
Instructor in Violin, Viola, and Ensemble, 1929
HARVEY R. WAUGH, B.A., Grinnell College, 1924; M.A., State University of Iowa,
1930
Assistant Professor of Violin and Ensemble, 1930
CHARLES E. SCHAERGES, B.Mus. , Eastman School of Music, University of Ro•
chester, 1927
Instructor in Brass Instruments, 1931
Religious Education
HOWLAND HANSO:t,f, B.A., Princeton University, 1892; D.D., Dies Moines Uni•
versit:I', 1927
Supervisor of Religious Education, 1928
Extension Division

IRVING H. HART, B.A., Grinnell College, 1898
Director of the Extension Division, 1914 (1916)
ALBERT C. FULLER, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1911
Associate Director of the Extension Division, 1917 (1918)
F. El. FULLER, B.A., Albion College, _1902
Assistant Professor of Natural Science, 1917 (1932)
FRED D. CRAM, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1909 ; M.A., State University
of Iowa, 1920
Associate Professor of Education, 1920 (1932)
ELMER L. RITTER, B.A., Indiana University, 1914; M.A., State University of
Iowa, 1917; Ph.D., 1920
:Professor of Education, 1921
LOU A. SHEPHERD, B.A., Iowa State . Teachers College, 1919; M,A., Columbia
University, 1924
Associate Professor of Primary Education, 1924 (1932)
H. C. MOELLER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1924
Instructor in Rural Education, 1926
Library Staff
ANNE · STUART DUNCAN, B.L., University ' of Michigan, 1897; Library Certificate,
University of Chicago, 1903
Head Librarian, 1913
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ROWENA A. EDWARDS, Iowa State Coilege, 1894-96; Simmons College Library
School, 1914-15
'
Head Cataloguer, 1916
JESSIE L. FERGUSON, B.A., James Millikin University, 1907
Reference Librarian, 1923 (1930)
IRENE A. EHRESMAN, B.A., Carleton College, 1909; Library Diploma, University
of Wisconsin, 1926
Bindery and Extension Librarian, 1926 (1932)
MARYBELLE McCLELLAND, B.A., Pomona College, 1925; B.S'., Columbia University, 1929
Circulation Librarian, 1929 (1930)
MARY DIETERICH, ~.A., Grinnell College, 1925; B.S.,, Columbia University, 1929
Assistant Cataloguer, 1930
EVELYN J. MULLINS, B.A., Grinnell College, 1926; B.S., Columbia University
1928
Assistant Circulation Librarian, 1930
ELSIE JEANNETTE DUNCAN, B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1921;
Certificate, Carnegie Library School, 1924
Juvenile Librarian, 1930

Library

GRACE K. NEFF, B.A., State University of Iowa, 1929; B.S., Columbia University,
1931
Assistant Cataloguer, 1931

Bartlett Hall Staff

MARY E. HAIGHT, Home Economics Diploma, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, 190&
Director of Bartlett Hall, 1921
MRS. F. C. MOIR, Housekeeper, 1918 (1931) ·
.E. RUTH . MITCHELL, Director of Foods, 1927 . (1931)
HELEN M. LYNCH, B.S., University of Minnesota, 1927; M.D., 1931
Health Director of Bartlett Hall, 1931
EDITH M. McCOLLUM, B.A., Florida State College for Women, 1927; M.A., Columbia University, 1932
Assistant Director of Bartlett Hall, 1931

ANNA R. WILD
Executive Secretary, 1896

Clerical Division

MRS. ~- G. SIMONSEN
· Record Clerk, Office of the Registrar, 1916
BESS E. CARRINGTON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers· College, 1916
Chief Record Clerk, Office of the Registrar, 1920
1

MRS. LOUISE McKITRICK
Secretary, Extension Division, 1921
MRS. MARGARET H. HESS
Stenographer, General College Office, 1922
MRS. ANNA HOLMAN, Rural School Diploma, Iowa State Teachers College, 1916
Stenographer, Extension Division, 1922
CARRIE A. WATSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1922
Secretary to the Registrar, 1923
RUTH H. DUNLOP, Upper Grade Teacher's Diploma, Minnesota State Teachers
.
College, 1919
.Assistant to the Executive Secretary, 1923

•
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MRS. MARIE HARPER
Stenographer, Extension Division, 1923
MRS. MABEL VOGT, Primary Education Diploma, · Iowa State Teachers College,
1922
In charge of Multigraph Department, 1923
JESSIE JUHL
Secretary to the President, 1923
VELDA B. BENTLEY
Clerk, Office of the Registrar, 1924
MRS. GLADYS Y. AMICK
R ecord Clerk, Office of the Registrar, 192 5\
IDA CHRISTENSJ;,N
Cashier, Office of the Financial· Secretary, 1926

ROSAMOND M. TOLL
Stenographer, Placement Bureau, 1926
REGINA C. MYERS, Junior College Diploma, Iowa State Teachers College, 1926
Examiner of High School Records, Office of the R egistrar, 1926
MRS. GLADYS BAUGHMAN, Junior College Diploma, Iowa State Teachers College,
1918; Commercial Diploma, 1919
Bookkeeper, Office of the Financial Secretary, 1927
ALLEYNE FOSTER
Information Clerk, General College Office, 1927

MRS. VIE U. CROUTER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1913; M.Di., 1914
Secretary to the Dean of Men, 1928
DOROTHY M. FECHT
Stenographer, Office of the President, 1928
LOTTIE L. HAYES
Stenographer, General College Office, 1928
ALDENE E. RAINBOW, Commercial Diploma, Iowa State Teachers College, 1927
Clerk, General College Office, 1928

MRS. AILEEN HALE
Operator, Multigraph Department, 1928
MRS. RAY A, ELLIS
Bookkeeper, Office of the Financial Secretary, 1928
GLADYCE GOODER
Secretary, Department of Education, 1928 (1932)
GRACE DERSCHEID
Stenographer, Placement Bureau, 1929
WANDA HARKNESS
Telephone Operator, General College Office, 1929
MARGUARITE CRAWFORD!
Stenographer, Extension Division, 1929
RUTH JOHNS, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927
Secretary to the Dean of Women, 19'29

MRS. JEAN R. MATHES
Bookkeeper, Office of the Financial Secretary, 1929
HELEN L.- MEYER
Operator, Multigraph Department, 1929
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LOIS DALTON
Stenographer, Publicity Office, 19 29
MRS. W. C. SLOAN
Record Clerk, Office of t he Registrar, 19 29
MARY D. ANDERSON, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1932
Stenographer, Office of t he Dean of Women, 1930 (19 32 )
ELIZABETH W. DAVIS
Stenographer, Multigraph Department, 1930
MRS. IB ERNICE DEBOWER
Secretary, Department of T eaching , 1930
MRS. LORETTA BREWER
Stenographer, Office of t he Dean of Women, 1930
MRS. GRETCHEN H. RAUSENBERGER, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1927
Secretary, Department of Physical Education for Women, 1931
MILDIRED G. ZUG
Stenographer, General College Office, 1931
JEAN BIXLER
Stenographer, General College Office, 1931
MABLE TAYLOR. B.S., Iowa State Teachers College, 1932
Secretary, Placement Bureau, 1932
VIRGINIA KELLEY, Elementary Educat ion Diploma, Iowa State Teachers College,
1930

Secretary, Department of Public School Mu sic, 1932
Additional Officersi of Instruction for
the 1932 Summer Term at
Cedar Falls
M. E. NUGENT, Ph.D.
Ed~ation

LENORE JOHN, M.A.
Mathematics

JOHN PARTINGTON, Ph.D.
Social Science

I•'RED J. SCHMIDT, M.A.
Ma nual Arts

W. A. YOUNG, M.A.
Social Science

EDNA GREEN, B.S.
Art Education

'l'HEOD'O RE STANDING, Ph.D.
Social Science

JEAN M. GLEAVES, IB .A.
Art Education

In The Branch S~mmer School
at
CRESTON
E . L. RITTER, Ph.D., Director
Mathematics
W. A. CRESAP, M.A.
Social Science
Education
Physical Education
GI.IADYS EV ANS, M.A.
English
ETHEL FITZSIMONS, M.A.
Education
Penman ship
F. E. FULLER, B.A.
Natural Science
Education
Social Science

HARRY M. KAUFFMAN, B.A.
Music
J . M. LOGAN, M.A.
Social Science
Education
H. C. MOELLER, B.A.
Education
Social Science
SELMA SCHUMANN, B.A.
Industrial Arts
EULALIE TURNER, M.A.
Natural Science
Education
Penmanship
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FACULTY COMMITTEES, 1932-33
I.

Rotating Committees

(Chairman's name first)
1.

Registration
1. I. S. Condit
2. I. L. Lillehei
3. R. W. Getchell
4. N. 0. Halvorson
5. J. B. Paul
6. C. S. Cory, Secretary

6.

Acceptance of College Credits
and Tests in College Subjects
1. W . H. Kadesch
2. J. B. Paul ·
3. Geo. C. Robinson
4. F. I. Merchant, ex officio
5. C. S. Cory, ex 'officio

2.

Curriculums
1. Eva May Luse
2. M. J. Nelson
3. M. R. Thompson
4. S. A. Lynch
5. E. J. Cable
6. C. S. Cory, Secretary

7.

Student Welfare
1. Dean of Women, ex officio
2. Dean of Men, ex officio
3. Selina Terry
4. H. A. Riebe
5. Carl H. Erbe

8.

Extension Council
1. Director of the Extension
Di vision, ex officio
2. I. S. Condit
3. C. H. Bailey
4. J. B. Paul
5. Carl H . Erbe
6. E . J. Cable
7. C. S. Cory, Secretary,
ex officio ,

9.
Student Loan Fund
1. 0. B. Read
2. Alison Aitchison
3. J. W. Charles
4. Dean of Women, ex officio
5. Dean of Men, ex officio
6. Financial Secretary,
ex officio

Interpretation of Faculty Regulations
1. M. R. Thompson
2. :M:. J. Nelson
3. Louis Begeman
4. C. S. Cory, Secretary,
ex officio

3. _Program of Recitations
1. M. J. Nelson
2. E. J. Cable
3. C. H. Bailey
4. C. S. Cory, Secretary
4. Receiving
1. S. F. H ersey
2. H. C. Cummins
3. J. W. Charles
5.
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II. .Standing Committees
(Chairman's name first)

1.

2.

Athletic Board
1. H. Earl Rath
2. S. A. Lynch
3. Carl 1I. Erbe
4. W. H. Kadesch
5. E. C. Denny
6. Financial Secretary,
ex officio
7. Director of Athletics,
Secretary, ex officio
Lectures and Entertainments
1. H. C. Cummins
2. Luther A. Richman
3. J.B. Paul

3.

Recreation Park
1. C. S. Cory
2. C. H. Bailey
3. J. W. Charles
4. L . L. Mendenhall
5. Monica R. Wild

4.

Board of Health
1. 1Iealth Director
omen
2. Dean of
3. Dean of Men
4. Head of Department of
Physical Education for
Women
5. Head of Department of
Physical Education for
Men
6. He:tlth Supervisor of
Bartlett Hall
7. H. Earl Rath

5.

6.

Transportation
1. I. S. Condit
2. I. H. Hart
3. Benjamin Boardman

7.

Commencements
1. H. A. Riebe
2. Sadie B. Campbell
3. F. W. Lambertson
4. Luther A. Richman
5. Mrs. Iris Branagan
6. Leslie I. Reed
7. Benjamin Boardman

8.

Student Efficiency
1. Dean of Men, ex officio
2. Dean of Women, ex officio
3. M. J. Nelson
4. Eva May Luse
5. Alison E. Aitchison
6. W. H. Kadesch
7. R. R. Fahrney

9.

Special Memorial Days
1. I. H. Hart
2. F. W. Lambertson
3. Geo. R. Mach

,v

Museum
1. E. J. Cable
2. Alison E. Aitchison
3. Winfield Scott
4. R. L. Abbott
5. C. W. Lantz

10.

Board in Conti·ol of Student
Publications
1. Geo. H. Holmes
2. Selina M. Terry
3. H. Earl Rath
4. Benjamin Boardman

11.

Editing of
Regulations
1. F. I.
2. I. H.
3. C'. S.

Faculty Rules and
I

Merchant
Hart
Cory

FACULTY
III.
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Student Advisory Committees
(Chairman's name fir st)

1.

Freshmen who have not
chosen a. major
1. E. 0. Finkenbinder
2. H . S. Buffum
3'. A. E. Brown

2.

Elementary Education
1. E. C. Denny
2. lI. A. Riebe
3. C. 0. Todd
4. M. J . Wilcox
5. D . P. Phillips

3.

Primary Education
1. May Smith
2. E. Grace Rait
3. Amy F. Arey
4. Mary Robards
5. Jessie Bernard

4.

Normal Training and Speci~l '
Students
1. W. H. Kadesch
2. Edna 0. Miller
3. Julia Myers
4. The Registrar

5.

Nursery School and Kindergarten Education-Margaret Detlie

6.

Rural Education-John R. Slacks

7. Major Studies
(1) Education-M. J. Nelson
(2) Teaching and Cri tic Training-Eva May Luse
(3) English, Speech-S. A . L y n ch
( 4) Mathematics-I. S. Condit
(5) Commercial E ducation-I. S. Condit
(6) Latin, German-F. I. Merchant
(7) French, Spanish-I. L. Lillehei
(8) Social Science-History, Government, Economics and Sociology
-M. R. Thompson
(9) Home Economics-Beatrice Geiger
(10) Natural Sci0nc e-Agriculture, Biological Science, .E arth Science
-E. ,T. Cable
(11) Physi cal Science, Physics, Chemistry-Louis Begeman
(12) Art-C. H. Bailey
(13) Manual Arts-C. H. Bailey
(14) Physical Education for Men-L. L. Mendenhall
(15) Physical Education for Women-Monica R. Wild
(16) Public School Music-C. A. Fullerton
(17) Orchestral and Band Music-Edward F. Kurtz
IV.

Excusing Officers

1.

For men students-Dean of ·Men, L eslie I. Reed ,

2.

For women students-Dean of Women, Sadie B. Campbell
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V.

Committees fo r Special Events
(Chairman's name first)

I.

Freshman Re gistration Day (September 6, 1932)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sadie B: Campbell
Leslie I. Reed
Ira S. Condit
M . J . Nelson
Anne Sthart Duncan

2. Boy Scout Day (October 8, 1932)
1. H ugh S. Buffum
2. J. W. Charles
3. L . L. Mendenhall
4. Geo. H . H olmes
g. Benjamin Boardman

3.

Homecoming (October 22, 1932)
Sadie B. Campbell
2. L eslie I. Reed ,
3. A. C. F uller
4. L . L. Mendenhall
5. George H . Holmes
1.

4.

Alumni Dinner at Des Moines (November 3, 1932)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A. C. Fuller
L eslie I . Reed
Alison E . Aitchison
Fred D. Cram
Louise Hearst
Olive Barker
Sara M . Riggs

5. Da d ' s Day (November 12, 1932)
L eslie I. Reed
2. Sadie B. Campbell
3. I ra S. Condit
4. Mary B. Hunter
5. F. W. Lambertson
6. H arold G. Palmer
7. Paul F . Bender
1.

6.

Mother 's Day (May 14, 1933)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sadie B. Campbell
Leslie I. Reed
Beatrice Geiger
Monica R. Wild
George H . Holmes

GENERAL INFORMATION

HISTORICAL SKETCH
The Iowa State Normal School was established in 1876 by act of the
General Assembly. Its location at Cedar Falls was due in large measure
to the availability of a three-stor,y brick building and forty acres of
land originally used for a soldiers' orphans' home. Hern on September
6 1876 the normal school was formally opened with an enrollment of
t~enty!seven students. In the first fifty-two years of its existence the
institution had but two administrative heads: J. C. Gilchrist, Principal,
1876 to 1886; and H. H. Seerley, Principal, 1886 to 1889, and President,
1889 to 1928. In 1909 the name of· the institution was changed to the
Iowa State Teachers College, and the Board of Trustees of the Iowa
State Normal School was discontinued. A,t the same time the government of the Iowa State .'l'eachers College, as well as of the State
University of Iowa and of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, was vested in the State Board of Education consisting
of nine members appointed by the Governor.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The campus of the Iowa State Teachers College contains 127 acres
of elevated land near the southern limits of the city of Cedar Falls.
The prinicipal buildings used for administrative, instructional, and other
purposes are of brick with trimmings of Bedford stone. They are surrounded by lawns and by ornamental trees of many varieties and are
arranged in the form of an inner and an outer quadrangle.

The Administration Building, situated on the east side of the inner
quadrangle, was enlcted in 1895. Its dimensions are 75 feet by 105
feet. On the first floor are the offices of the President, the Financial .
Secretary, the Registrar, and the Executive Secretary, and on the second
floor the offices of the Placement Bureau. On the second and third
floors are also the offices and recitation rooms of the Department of
Mathematics and Commercial Education.
I

Gilchrist Hall, situated in the inner quadrangle southwest of the Administration Building, was erected in 1882. Its dimensions are 78 feet
by 114 feet. On the first floor are the offices of the Dean of Men and
the Dean of Women, and the offices of the Extension Division. On the
second and third floors are tlJ.e Faculty Room, the rooms of the College
Club, the Publicity Office, the offices of the College Eye and of the Old
Gold, Gilchrist Chapel, and instruction rooms of the Department of Music.

The Auditorium ·Building, situated north of the Administration Building, was erected in 1900. Its dimensions are 71 feet by 230 feet with
a rear extension of 70 feet by 90 feet. In the center is the College
Auditorium with a large pipe organ and with a seating capacity of
1,500. In the basement and the three stories of this building are located
the rooms of the Young ViT omen's Christian Association and of the
Catholic Students' Association, the h alls of the literary societies, and
the recitation rooms and the offices of the departments of English, of
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Romance Languages, of Latin, Greek, and German, of Education, of
Religious Education, and of Social Science.

Central Hall, adjaC{)nt to the Administration Building and to the
Auditorium Building, was erected in 1868. Its dimensions are 40 feet
by 85 feet with an extension of 34 feet by 40 feet. It contains ·the
quarters of the Young Men's Christian Association, the College Book
Store, offices and instruction rooms of the departments of Music and
Orchestr_al Music, and a specially equipped practice room for band and
orchestra.
.
For convenience of intercommunication the Administration Building,
Gilchrist Hall, the Audjtorium Building, and C,llltral Hall are connected
QY means of corridors.
The Science Building is on the north side of the inner quadrangle and
was erected in 1906. Its dimensions are 65 feet by 113 feet. It houses
the offices, recitation rooms, laboratories, and libraries of the Department of Physics and Chemistry, and recitation rooms and laboratories
for work in animal biology, physiology, and hygiene and sanitation.
The Vocational Building is at the southwest corner of the inner
quadrangle and was erected in 1915. Its dimensions are 62 feet by 144
feet. It contains offices, recitation rooms, and laboratories of the departments of Art and Manual Arts, Home · Economics, and Natural
Science.
The Training School Building is on the south side of the inner quadrangle and was erected · in 1912. Its dimensions are 115 feet by 137
feet. It contains the office of the director, an auditorium, a gymnasium,
recitation rooms and laboratories for home economics and , manual .training, a room for illustrative teaching, and rooms for the kindergarten,
the primary school, the grammar grades, and the high school.
The Library, situated at the southeast corner of the inner quadrangle,
was erected in 1907. It is connected with the Administration Building
by a subway, which is opened for use during inclement weather. The
dimensions are 72 feet by 169 feet, with an extension of 103 feet by
27 feet. The general reading room is decorated with mural paintings
by William De Leftwich Dodge and has seats for 300 readers.
The Lib'rary contains 100,000 volumes, 400 current periodicals, 8,000
pamphlets, 5,000 small prints for general circulation, and 450 large wall
pictures. Supplementing the general library there are special libraries
devoted to art, music, fiction, education, chemistry, physics, juvenile
literature, and state and federal documents.
The library force consists of nine staff members and forty student
assistants. The Library is open on week days except Saturday from
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., on Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
on Sunday from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
On the third floor of the Library is the Museum. Included in its
varied material are collections of special value for the study of natural
science in different fields. This building also contains offices, recitation
rooms, and laboratories of the Department of Natural Science.
The Women's Gymnasium, situated a_t the northwest corner of the
inner quadrangle, was erected in 1903. Its dimensions are 68 feet by
230 feet. It has a basement and three stories containing offices and
recitation rooms, an examining room and a darkroom, four fully equipped
exercise rooms, three basketball courts, a baseball diamond, a running
track, a dancing studio, and a swimming pool, lockers, dressing rooms,
and store rooms. Connected with the Women's Gymnasium are athletic
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fields for hockey, soccer, base ball, volleyball, and other field sports, a
straightaway, an archery range, a putqng green, and tennis courts,

The Men~s Gymnasium, situated on the west side of the outer iuadrangle was erected in 1925. Its dimensions are 170 feet by 202 feet.
It is ~ two-story building containing a main gymnasium (90 feet by
124 feet) and a smaller gymnasium (40 feet by 88 feet), offices and
recitation rooms, bas.k etball ' courts and handball courts, a wrestling
room a first-aid room, a team room, and a club room, a swimming pool,
show~rs dressing rooms, and storage rooms. The main gymnasium when
convert~d into an auditorium has a seating capacity -of 3,000. Connected
with the Men's Gymnasium is an athlet~c field containing four football
fields, four baseball fields, eleven tennis courts, and a quarter-mile track.
The President's Home, situated in the outer quadrangle east of the
Administration Building, was erected in i908.
The Home of the President Emeritus, situated in the outer quadrangle
north of the President's Home, was erected in 1890.
The Home of the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, situated
in the outer quadrangle north of the Auditorium Building, was erected
in 1906.
Bartlett Hall is in the outer quadrangle !!Orth of the Women's Gymnasium. The first unit was erected in 1914, and last unit in 1924. Its
dimensions are 41 feet by 525 feet with four wings, each 41 feet by
125 feet. It is a fireproof building equipped with modern · conveniences.
In its single and double rooms it accommodates more than 500 women
students. It has three large parlors, a large reception room, a dining
room, !ind a cafeteria.

The General Hospital, ,the Nurses' Home with the office of the Health
Director, and the Isolation 'Hospital are located on the south side of
the campus west of the Vocational Building. The General Hospital was
erected in 1912 and enlarged in 1925. Its dimensions are 33 feet by
60 feet. It has an operating room, an X-ray room, and beds for twelve
patients.
The Heating and Power Plant, supplying the whble institution with
heat, light, and power, is situated in the outer quadrangle southwest
of the Isolation Hospital. It is equipped with two 500 horse-power and
two 300 horse-power boilers and a turbine generating 500 kilowatts of
alternating electric current. It has an electric crane, automatic stokers,
and other mechanical appli.ances for the efficient operation of the plant.
The circular concrete ~mokestack rises 195 fe,e t above the floor of the
boiler room.
The Shops and Garage Building, east of the Heating and Power Plant
and adjacent to it, contains the office of the Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds, shops for electricians, plumbers, steam-fitters, carpenters,
and painters, supply rooms and locker rooms, and a garage for the college
trucks and busses.
The Campanile stands near the center of the campus. It was erected
in 1926. The ihain tower is 20 feet square and 100 feet high. It is
built of rug-faced brick with trimmings of Bedford stone and rests on ,
a granite foundation. The fifteen bells of the Campanile chimes 'range
in weight from 225 pounds to 5,000 pounds. The chimes are played at
stated times throughout the day by the chime master and his assistants.
The Fasoldt clock, presented to the institution in 1925, sounds the Westminster chimes at' the quarters of the hour. The Campanile was do-

I'
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nated to the institution by the alumni, faculty, students, and other
friends ·of the institution as a memorial of the founders and builders
of the Iowa State Teachers College.
Separate from the campus on the east the college has a tract of seven
acres in which it is developing a Horticultural Garden and a Botanical
Garden. These gard() ns already contain a large collection of Iowa trees,
shrubs, and herbaceous plants.
The College Golf Course including the college picnic grounds is located
half a mile east of the campus just outside the southern limits of the
cj.ty in Rownd 's FiBld, a tract of 40 acres donated to the institution
in 1925 b y Charles A. Rownd. The golf course is a well·kept nine•hole
course of standard length with natural and artificial hazards.
ENROLLMENT AND REGISTRATION
Organization by Terms.-The calendar year is divided into four terms
of twelve we eks each: Any three of these terms constitute an academic
year.

Enrollment Days.-The elates of enrollment are given on page 5. A
fee of $2 is charged for late enrollment. The opening day of thB fall
term is designated as Freshman Day. On this day all first·year students
enroll and r egister. A part of the clay is devoted to activities designed
to acquaint new students with the institution. On the second day of
thB fall t erm the upper classmen enroll and r egister. On the first clay
of th e winter t erm, the spring term, and the summer term all students
enroll and register.
Freshman Tests.-All students who have not completed the first year
of college work are required to take freshman tests if they have not
already satisfied this requirement. The freshman tests are regularly
given on the second clay of the fall t Brm and on the first Saturday of
the winter and of the spring terms at hours designated in the term
program. A fee of $2 i s charged for the freshman tests if they are
not taken at the regular time.
EXPENSES

Fees
All fe es are payable at the oflicB of the Financial Secretary. The
matriculation fee and the tuition and college fees are payable at the
time of enrollment, laboratory and music fees before entrance upon the
work of a term, graduation fees at least two weeks before the date of
graduation. An exchange fe e of 10 cents is charged for checks on banks
outside of Black Hawk County except banks in Denver, Janesville, Dike,
and New Hartford.
Matriculation fee for first enrollment in . residence .............................. $5
Tuition and college fees for fall, winter, or spring termFreshmen and sophomores..................
.. ...... $25
Juniors, seniors, and college graduates (including students who
have earned 88 or moi:e hours of credit) ........................................ $32
We ekly fee for persons enrolled as visitors ...................~ ........................ $2
Fee for graduation from one·year and two·year curricula .................. $5
Fee for graduation from four·year curricula ............................................$10
F ee for department certificate ......... .......................................................... $2
For summer term fees see the summer term bulletin.
If a student withdraws from the institution the tuition fee is re·
funded as follows: If the student has been in -attendance 2 days or
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less, 100 per cent of the fee is refunded; 3 to 5 days, 90 per cent; 6
to IO days, 80 per cent; 11 to 15 days, 70 per cent; 16 to 20 days, 60
per cent· 21 to 25 days, 50 per cont; 26 to 30 days, 40 per cent, except
that no 'part of tHe fee is refunded if credit is ' given for work done
during the time of a~tendance. If a student is in att endance more
than six weeks, there 1s no refund.
Music Fees.-The fee for applied music (private lessons) is $20 a
term for one lesson a week, $35 a term for two lessons a week with
the same instructor. Piano rent is $3 a term for one hour of practice
each school day. Organ Tent is $3 a term for the practice organ and·
$6 a term for the auditorium organ and for the studio organ. Violins
and other instruments are rented at $3 a term.
Laboratory Fees.--Students in chemistry, home economics, natural
science, and manual training pay a small fee for material used and for
breakage.
Commercial Education and Physical Education Fees.-Students in
commercial education and in physical education pay nominal fees for
the use of equipment and materials.
Locker Fees.-Corridor locker are rented to students at 25 cents a
term. Each student furnishes hi s own padlock .
. Medical Service and Hospital Fees.-Modical advice and treatment
arc given to students free by the Health Director and by the Health
Director of Bartlett Hall. The Health Di1•ector may be consulted at
stated hours at his office . . The Health Director of Bartlett Hall may be
consulted by the women stude nts of Bartlett 'Hall at stated hours and
in emergencies at other times, and by other women students at stated
hours at the office of the Health Director. Every case of sickness
should be reported promp_tly to the Dean of Women, or the Dean of
Men. If no physician is in charge of the case, the head nurse will
visit the student and give advice.
The college maintains a hospital for the benefit of its students,
faculty, and employees. No specific hospital charge is made to a student for the first five days in the hospital in any term. After five days
the charge is $2 a day. The fee for a private nurse is paid by the
patient. With the approval of the Health pirector any regularly
authorized physician may be employed.

Room and Board in Bartlett Hall
For purposes of administration Bartlett Hall is divided into Bartlett
Hall East and Bartlett Hall West. There is sufficient housing space
in the college dormitories to accommodate over five hundred women
students. The dormitories arc h eated by steam from the college heating plant and are provided with adequate protection against fire. They
contain attractive living rooms, reading rooms supplied with books and
periodicals, kitchenettes and rooms for small parties, facilities for
laundry and pressing, and on each corridor a li rge bathroom with tub
and showers. The private rooms of the students have hot· and cold
water, a clothes closet for each occupant, study tables, and single
sanitary beds with mattress and pad. Bedding must be furnished by
the student and should reach the dormitory two or three days before the
student arrives or should be brought with the student.
Living conditions are supervised by trained and experienceq directors,
a resident woman physician, a housekeeper, ,ind a dir_ector of foods.
All students living in tho dormitories are expected to eat in the Bartlett
Hall dining room or in the cafeteria, where balanced, well-prepared,
wholesome menus are furnished at the lowest possible cost to the student.
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It is the aim of the college to make life in Bartlett H all. a valuable
part· of a woman's education.
The rent of double rooms with one window is $30 a term for each
student; of .double rooms with two windows, $33 a term. The rent of
singfo rooms is $36 a term. An advanced payment of $10 is required
for the reservation of a room and must be paid at the time that application is made for the room. The remainder must be paid at the
opening of the term. If an applicant for whom a room has been reserved finds it impossible to begin or resume work in the institution
as planned, the advanced payment is refunded if this is requested two
weeks before the opening of the term. If a reserved room is not occupied within two days after the beginning of class wor:\{, the reservation may be canceled at the discretion of the Dean of Women.
Application for rooms in Bartlett Hall should be made to the Dean
of Women far enough in advance to assure reservations. The dormitories will be open for the occupancy of rooms as follows: For the
summer term of 1933, Saturday noon, June 3; for the fall term of 1933,
Saturday noon, September 9; for the winter term of 1933-34, Saturday
noon, D.e cember 2, 1933; for the spring term of 1934, Saturday noon,
March 10; for the summer term of 1934, Tuesday at 9 a.m., June 5.
A booklet containing detailed information concerning Bartlett Hall
will be furnished upon request.

Room and Board in Accredited Rooming Houses
Students who do not reside at the home of a parent or guardian must
r oom at an accredited rooming house unless permission to room elsewhere is granted by the Dean of Women or the Dean of Men. A list
of accredited rooming houses will be furnished upon request.
In making final arrangements for a room a student should insist on
a definite understanding concerning pric<Js and the service to be rendered. A written agreement is always better than an oral understanding. The college is not a party to these agreements.
SCHOLARSHIPS
To encourage young men to enter the teaching profession, a 'limited
number of scholarships are granted to men from each county of the
state, the appointments for each county being made by the county
superintendent.
EMPLOYMENT OF STUDENTS
The D~an of Women assists women students in obtaining employment. Women students desiring to work for room or board should
register at the office of the Dean of Women, giving qualifications and
indicating the kind of work desired.
Residents of Cedar Falls desiring the help of students in general
housework, waiting on table, taking care of children, plain sewing,
typewriting, or other work', are requested to file applications at the
office of the Dean of Women.
Men students seeking employment and residents desiring the help
of men students are assi;,ted by the Dean of Men and by the Young
Men's Christian Association.
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' attempt to me et any considerable part
Students should not in general
of their expenses by labor while in attendance at college. Freshmen
in particular should be free to devote their entire time to their regular
college work.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Student Council.-The Student Council, elected by the student body
and comp-osed of three seniors, two juniors, one sophomore, and one
freshman, manages all social affairs which involve the entire student
body and performs other duties concerned with the maintenance of
high social standards. The Associated Student Council, composed of
members of the Student Council and other all-college organizations,
assists the Student Council in its work.
women's League.-The Women's League is an, organization of which
· every woman student in the Iowa State Teachers College is a member.
The league deals with problems pertaining to the life of women stu·
dents. The executive committee of thirty-three members consists of
the officers of the organization and one student r epresentative from
eaeh of the following groups: Student Council, Inter-Sorority Council,
Off-Campus Girls' Association, Bartlett Hall Council, Women's Athletic
Association, Board of Control of Student Publications, and one each
from the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes. More than
two hundred seventy-five women constitute the standing committees
appointed by the executive committee and participate actively in the
business of the League.
Departmental Clubs.-Departmental clubs are maintained in order to
stimulate interest in various major lines of work and to acquaint stu·
dents with new ideas · in the diff-0rent fields. These clubs are the Art
League, Education Club, Pi Beta Alpha (Primary Education), Iowa
Club (Rural Education), English Club, Playcraft Club, Writers' Club,
Press Club, Hamilton Club (English), Ellen Richards Club (Home Eco·
nomics), Classical Club, Deutscher Verein, Cercle Francais, Mathematics
Club, Commercial Club, Biology Club, Science Club, Chemistry Seminar,
Social Science Club, Physical Education Club, and Women's Athletic
Association .
. Honor Organizations.-Superior achievement in various lines of edu·
cational work is recognized by membership in the following honor or·
ganizations: Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor scholastic fraternity;
Belta Sigma Rho (Debate); Theta Alpha Phi (Drama); Sigma Tau
Delta (English); Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematics); Pi Omega Pi (Com·
mercial Education); Gamma Theta Epsilon (Geography); Lambda Delta
Lambda (Physical Science); Pi Gamma Mu (Social Science); Phi Mu
Alpha (Music); Shield Club, Orchesis, Red Cross Life-saving Corps
(Physical Education for Women); and the I Club, composed of men
who have won letters in intercollegiate sports.
Music Organizations.-Two men's glee clubs, Minnesingers and Trou·
badours, and four women's glee clubs, Cecilians, Euterpeans, Bel Cantos,
and Aeolians, are trained in group singing. These organizations fre·
quently appear in public programs. The Choral Society, composed chiefly
of the combined glee clubs, presents annually the Messiah. The College
Band and the Women's Band furnish music at athletic games and on
other public occasions. The Orchestra Club and the College Orchestra
afford opportunity for the study and presentation of orchestral music.

Literary Societies.-The Alpha, Shakespearean, Cliosophic, Zetalethean,
Delphian, Eulalian, Irving, and Neo Chresto literary societies for women,
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and the Men's Forum give valuable training in public speaking and in
the conducting of public meetings.
Religious Organizations.-Religious organizations maintained on the
campus are the Young Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's
Christian Association, the Catholic Students' Association, the Junior
Council of Religious Life, and the Sunday Evening Club.
Other Organizations.-An organization of former 4-H girls -continues
the work of the 4-"H clubs. During the summer term county organizations and out-of-state organizations are fo·rmed for social purposes.
Student Publishing Association.-The Student Publishing Associatioi'i
is governed by the Boa rd of Oontrol of Student Publications consisting
of five stmlents and four members of the faculty. The College Eye
is a weekly newspaper managed and edited by students under the supervision of the Director of Publicity Servfoe. The Old Gold is the college
annual edited by the senior class. The Purple Pen, a quarterly magazine
sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta, publishes significant literary productions
of students.
CONTROL OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Students are permitted to take part in extra-curricular activities
whenever they can clo so without detriment to their scholastic standing.
If a student's scholarship falls below average, participation in extracurricular activities may under faculty regulations be restricted or
denied.
PLACEMENT BUREAU
Present and former students who have been in residence for three
or more terms are assisted by the Placement Bureau in obtaining administrative, supervisory, and teaching positions. Assistance is also
given upon request to superintendents ancl boards of education by furnishing credentials and by recommending suitable candidates. The
recommendations are based upon estimates of scholarship, teaching ability, personal qualities, and professional attitude. While the bureau does
not guarantee the election of candidates it gives them all the support
that is justified by their college record, by their professional experience,
and by the recommendations filed with the bureau. Superintendents
of schools are invited to visit the office of the Placement Bureau for
personal interviews with cancliclates.
•
After September 1, 1933, all students who expect to be graduated
from the college will be required to rngister with the Placement Bureau
in the first six weeks of the term of prospective graduation. · No registration fee will be charged for this registration. The fee for all who
clo not register in the term of prospective graduation :will be $3. The
fee for reregistration will be $3. Every registration will be valid for
one year from the elate of registration.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Graduates of four.year public high schools in the state and graduates
of the four•year r.rivate academies or high schools approved by the Iowa
Board on Secondary School Relations are admitted to college courses.
Graduates of four•year high schools in another state, if such schools
are accredited by the state university of the state, are admitted to col,
lege courses.
Any person twenty·on(l years of age or over who has not completed
14 units of high•school work that may be accepted for admission to a
curriculum may be admitted to college courses as a special student.
Credit earned by a special student may be used in meeting the requirements for graduation only when it has b ee n approved for this purpose
by special action of the faculty and when all requirements for admission
to a curriculum have boon met.
Graduates of unapproved secondary schools in Iowa or in other states,
• if not admitted as special students, are admitted only on examination.
Fifteen unit;* of standard secondary school work are required for
unconditional admission to a curriculum.
A student who is admitted to a curriculum with an entrance deficiency
in algebra or geometry must register at once for work which will remove the deficiency. For each haJf unit of defici ency in English the
student must earri before graduation 4.5 hours of credit in English in
addition to tho English required on the curriculum. For each half unit .
of deficiency in social science the stµdent must earn before graduation
4.5 hours of credit in social science in addition to the social science required on the curriculum. For each half unit of deficiency in elective
work the student must earn before graduation 4.5 hours of credit in
addition to the total number of hours required for graduation.
Certificates of high-school credit should be sent to the Registrar several
weeks before the time of enrollment.
Further information concerning methods of admission to college courses
will be furnished by the Registrar upon request.
The total number of units required and the total number of units
accepted for admission to curricula are as follows:
units accepted
1. English ................................
3 units required 4
units accepted
4
2. One Foreign Language
units accepted
4
Other Foreign Language ..
units accepted
3. Social Scienc'e .................... 11/2 units required 4
units accepted
4
4. Mathematics •--·-·················
Algebra ..............................
1 unit required
1 unit required
Geometry ····-- -·····················
5. Natural and Physical Science ...........
... .
41/2 units accepted
From above five groups ....
uni ts accepted
11 uni ts required 15
6. Miscellaneous group ........
4
units accepted
• A unit is the equivalent of a high-school course requiring five recitation periods of
at least forty minutes each a week for a school year of not less than th irty-six weeks

and constituting approximately one-fourth of the full regular work of a student.
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The units required and the additional units accepted for admission to
curricula are in detail as follows:
1. English-3 units required, 1 additional unit accepted.
The required units must be selected from composition and rhetoric,
literature, and grammar. Not more than 1/2 unit of technical grammar
may be included and this must be taken in the third or fourth year of .
high-school work. The additional unit may be selticted from 1/2 unit
in public speaking, 1/2 unit in argumentation, 1/2 unit in business English, and 1 unit in composition and literature.
2. Foreign Language-I unit to 8 units accepted.
The foreign language may be Rclccted from Greek, Latin, French,
Spanish, German, and other foreign languages.
The amount of work acc epttid is not less than 1 unit nor more than
4 units in any one foreign 13:nguage.
3. Social Science-11/2 units required, 21/2 additional units accepted.
Work is accepted in detail as follows: ancient history, 1/2 to 1 unit;
medieval and modern history, 1/2 to 1 unit; general history (but not in
addition to ancient, medieval, or modern history), 1/2 to 1 unit; English
history, 1/2 to 1 unit; United States history (if taken in the third or
fourth year of high-school work), 1/2 to 1 unit; civics, citizenship, com'
munity civics, 1/2 to 1 unit; economics, 1/2 unit; sociology, 1/2 unit.
4. Mathematics-2 units required, 2 additional units accepted.
Work is accepted in detail as follows: elementary algebra through
quadratics, 1 unit required; plane geometry, 1 unit required; thirdsemester algebra, 1/2 unit; fourth-semester algebra in the senior ytiar,
1/2 unit; solid geometry, 1/2 unit; trigonometry, 14 unit.
5. Natural and Physical Science-1/2 to 41/2 units accepted.
Work is accepted in detail as follows: agriculture, 1/2 to 2 units;
astronomy, 1/2 unit; botany, 1/2 to 1 unit; chemistry, 1 unit; general
science, 1/2 to 1 unit; geology, 1/2 unit; physiography, 1/2 to 1 unit;
' physics, 1 unit; physiology, 1/2 unit; zoology, 1/2 to 1 unit.
6. Miscellaneous Group-4 units accepted.
ThB 4 units may be selected from any subj ects, if the work was done
in accordance with the regulations of the Iowa Board on Secondary
School Relations and was used in meeting the r equirements for graduation.
Not more than 4 units of work completed in the first year of a secondary school nor more than 5 units completed in any subsequent year are
accepted for admissio_n to collegti courses.
ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING
College credit earned in other standard institutions is accepted and
is used in meeting requirements for graduation as far as the credit
represents work corresponding to the work ,of the curriculum. Such
credit is granted at the rate of one year of credit for one year of regular
work. Transcripts of college credit should be stint to the Registrar
several weeis before the time of enrollment.
ADVISERS AND AMOUNT OF WORK
The registration of every student is subject to the approval of an
adviser or - an advisory committee·.

GENERAL REGULATiONS
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The regular work of a student consists of three five-hour c'fmrses or
equivalent with one extra hour if desired, and in addition until the re·
quirement~ are satisfied physical education.
The minimum amount of academic work required of regular students
is two five-hour courses or equivalent.
A student may take a drill course (penmanship, music, or art) or
Illustrative Teaching in addition to regular work but not in addition
to extra work.
Students in general may not register for more than regular work and
a drill course or Illustrative Teaching during the first two forms in
residence.
After the first two terms in residence a student who has maintained
a high rank in scholarship may be permitted by his adviser to register
for more than 16 hours of credit work a week; but in no case is a stu·
dent permitted to register for more than 20 hours of credit work or 18
hours and a drill course, the amount of work being counted as if each
course were taken for full credit.
A student who has received a· degre e from a standard college may be
permitted by his adviser to register for a maximum of 20 hours of credit
work a week or 18 hours and a drill course.
ABSENCES AND THE MAKING UP OF WORK

Work lost by late enrollment may not be made up for crndit except
with the consent of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women.
Work lost by change of r egistration after the first three days of reci·
tation of any term may not be made up for credit without the consent
of the Committee on Registration unless the change was due to a notification of irregularity.
Work lost by absence may not be made up for credit unless the ab·
sence is excused, except that one or two unexcused absences in Physical
Education I may be made up under the same conditions as excused
absences.
Lost work amounting to more than one-sixth of a course or to more
than one-sixth of a term's work in Physical Education I may not be
made up for credit.
Work reported as unfinished may not be completed after the expiration of the first six weeks of the following term in residence at Cedar
Falls.
One-tenth of !I- term hour is deducted by the instructor from the term's
credit for E:very period of class work lost and not made llP, whether
the loss was due to excused or unexcused absence or to late entrance
upon the course. Two periods of laboratory work are counted as one
period of class work.
MARKS AND GRADE POINTS
The marks A, B, C, D, F (failed), and U (unfinished) are used in
indicating the quality of work.
Grade points are awarded as f}ilows : for each hour ~f credit work
marked . A, 4 grade points; B, 3 grade points; C, 2 grade points; D, 1
grade point; F, 0 grade points.
Students may be suspended temporarily or indefinitely for lo~ scholar·
ship.

•
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Residence and Residence Credit.-To meet th e requirements for graduation a student must be in attendance at this institution at least thirtysix weeks, earning in such residence at least 45 hours of college credit.
The last 15 hours of credit required for graduation must be earned in
residence at Cedar Falls or in an affiliated school.
Three-fourths of the credit required for the completion of any curriculum must be earned by residence work.

Physical Education.-A student is r equired to take work in physical
education each fall, winter, and spring term of attendance at Cedar
Falls unless he is released from a part or all of this requirement by the
Health Director or i s teaching in a rural demonstration school or in
an affiliated school, except· that no student other than a student on a
physical education curriculum is required to take more than 6 terms of
·
physical education.
Not less than 2 terms of credit in physical education are required for
graduation from the one-year rural teacher curriculum and not less than
3 terms for graduation from any other curriculum.
Three terms of physical education must consist of work requiring
three periods a week.
Three terms or less of band practice two or more days a week may
be substituted for an equal numb er of terms of physical education, if
the student registers for band practice instead of for physical education.
A temporary excuse from physical education for a t erm or a part of
a term by the Health Director does not release the student from any
part of the total requirement in physical education.
Listing of Candidates for Graduation.-A student may be listed as
a candidate for graduation, if completion of the work for which he is
registered would meet all the requirements for graduation exclusive of
grade points and if the number of grade points to be earned does not
exceed 1.75 times the number of h ours to be earned. A student who
has more than 1.75 times as many grade points yet to earn as hours of
credit yet to earn may not be listed for graduation, except that students
needing 28 or less grade points may be listed for graduation. A student
who is registered for all work required for graduation but who cannot
be listed for graduation at the end of the term because he does not meet
the above requirements may receive a diploma dated on the first Monday
following the close of the term if he has completed the required work
and has earned the number of grade points needed for graduation.
Recommi;ndation for Graduation.-To be recommended for graduation
a student must earn 1.75 times as many grade points as hours of credit
earned in residence and by extension work at this institution and used
in meeting the requirements for graduation.
If a student has failed to be recommended for graduation because of
lack of grade points, additional grade points are granted only upon completion of additional work in residence.
After a student has completed at this institution as many hours of
work as he is required to complete '"Jr graduation, only grade points for
work marked A, B, or C may be used in meeting the requirements for
graduation from his curriculum. ·
Note.-Any student who expects to be graduated at the end of a
term should make written application for graduation· at the opening of
the term.

TEACHERS CERTIFICATES

COUNTY CERTIFICATES

Normal Training.-The college makes provision for the twelve weeks
of normal training required by law for a county certificate.

'ro be

admitted for normal training a stu~ent must be a gra~ua_te of a fouryear approved high school. To obtam a statement cer.tifymg to twelve
weeks of normal training a student must earn twelve weeks (5 term
hours) of credit in Rural School Management and twelve weeks of credit
in each of two other five-hour college subjects.
Examinations for County Certificates.-'l'he examinations for county
certificates are held at the college at stated times in January, June,
August and October. Information concerning these examinations may
be obt~ined from the Executive Secretary.
Substitutions for Examinations.-Information concerning the substitution of credit in certain courses for examinations required for county
certificates may be obtained from the Executive Secretary.
STATE CERTIFICATES

Graduates of the Iowa State Teachers College when eighte en years
of age may receive· state certificates .without examination as indicated
below:
For the completion of the one-year rural teacher curriculum, a rural
teacher's state certificate;
For the completion of a four-year curriculum without having met
the requirements in psychology and education for a first-grade state
certificate, a third-grade state certificate;
For the completion of a two-year curriculum, a second-grade state
certificate;
For the completion of a four-year curriculum, if the credit earned
includes at least 9 term hours of .credit in psychology and 21 term hours
of credit in education and teaching, a first-grade state certificate.
To obtain a state certificate a graduate must earn at least 3 term
hours of credit in American Government including the principles of a
republican form of government and the Constitution of the United States
and the constitution of the state of Iowa, or must pass a state examination in this work.
Examinations for state certificate may be taken at the college at the
times set for county certificate examinations, if permission to take the
state-certificate examinations has been procured from the Superintendent
of Public Instruction one month previous to the examinations and if
the Executive Secretary has been notified o~ this permission.

CURRICULA
The various curricula of the Iowa State Teachers College provide
preparation for the work of different types of teachers and administrators as follows:

One-Year Curriculum: rural teachers
Two-Year Curricula: nursery school and kindergarten teachers, primary
teachers, elementary teachers in grades above the primary, consolidated
school teachers
Four-Year Curricula: teachers of English, foreign language, mathematics, science, and social science; teachers of art, manual arts, home
economics, commercial education, physical education, music, and orchestral and band music; rnperintendents; supervisors of nursery-school,
kindergarten, primary, intermediate, and upper-grade work; and critic
teachers
TWO-YEAR CURRICULA
General Regulations
A minimum of 90 hours of college work is required for the completion
of a two-year curriculum. Completion of a two-year curriculum entitles the student to 90 hours of credit on a degree curriculum if the
student's major corresponds to the work of the completed curriculum.
Unless otherwise specified in the outline or in the notes following the
outline of each curriculum, a student on a two-year curriculum may not
elect courses in the Department of Education and may not use in meeting the requirements for graduation less than 5 hours of work from
courses VI-XIX in Physical Education for Men or more than 5 hours
of credit in religious education or more than 15 hours in any major
line.* Ten hours is the maximum amount of credit in teaching that
may be used in meeting the requirl:lments for graduation, ·except· that
a student who cannot register for work on the campus during his term
of teaching because of a teaching assignment outside of Cedar Falls
may register for 15 hours of teaching during the term and may use this
credit in meeting the requirements for graduation.
For a full statement of the requirements in physical education, see
General Requirements for Graduation (page 36). For the requirements
for a state teacher's certificate, sec page 37.
Nursery School and Kindergarten Teacher Curriculum
First Year
Hours
Hours
Art for Nursery School, KindergarIntroduction to Education .................... 5
ten,
and
Primary
Grades
..................
2.5
Child Psychology .................._................... 5
Primary Methods in Reading and
Activities of Young Children .............. 2.5
Mathematics .......................................... 5
Industrial Arts for Nursery School
Nutrition for Children .......................... 3
and Kindergarten .:.............................. 2.5
Nature Study, General Science A ........ 5
Dlirected Observation of Nursery
English I ....................................... ·-·······.... 5
School, Kindergarten, and Primary
Description and Narration ........... _....... 5
Work ........................................... - ........... 2
Drawing I ... _...........-.......·.......... _............... 2.5
Physical education each fall, win,ter, and spring term

* For a list of the majors,
(page 42).

see Four-Year

Curricula-Introductory Statement
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Second Year
Hours

Methods In Nursery School and Kin-

Hours
Nursery School and Kindergarten
Teaching ................................................ 10
American Government ............................ 5
General Sociology .................................... 5
Electives ····•··•••······•··················- ···············12

dergarten Work .................................... 5
Physical Growth and Health Care •····· 3
Elements of Music •································· 2 · 5
Mualc for Nursery School, Kinderten and Primary Grades ............ 2.5
pr
•
Physical education each fall, winter, and spring term

Notes

1. A student who earns credit in Rur~l . School J\fanage:ment ':'hi.l e
registered for twelve weeks of norm~! trammg 1;1-ay us~ this credit m
meeting the requirements for graduat10n from this curriculum.
2. The work in physical education must include Rhythm\c Education
for Young Children and at least two courses selected from 'learn Sports,
Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities.
3

For further details, see General Requirement~ for Graduation

(page 36) and 'l'wo·Year Curricula-General Regulations (page 38).
Primary Teacher Curriculum
. First Year
Hours
5
5

Hours
Art for Nursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary Grades .................. 2.5
Music for Nursery School, Kindergar5
ten, and Primary Grades .................. 2.5
Industrial Arts for Primary Grades .. 2.5
5
Activities of Young Children .............. 2.5
2.5
English I ..................................................... 5
2.5
Description and Narration .................... 5
Physical education each fall, winter, and spring term

Introduction to Education ....................
Chlld Psychology ......................................
PrlmarY :Methods in Reading al)d
llathematlcs ... _.......... ,..........................
Prtmary :Methods in Language and
Ut.erature ···········-··-•···················-·······
Drawing I ...- .. -······-·········· ......................
Elements of Music ................................

Second Year
Hours
Hours
Directed Observation of Primary
Health Education ...................................... 3
American Government ............................. 5
Work - - - - · · ···········- ··················· 2
American History since 1865 or
Nutrition for Children ···············-··········· 3
Primary Teaching .................................... 10
General Sociology ................................ 5
Nature Study, General Science A ........ 5
Electives ...................................................... 12
Physical education each fall, winter, and spring term

Notes

1. A student who earns credit in Rural School Management while
registered for twelve weeks of normal training may use this credit in
meeting the requirements for graduation from this curriculum.
2. The work in physical education must include Physical Education
for .P!1mary Grades and at least two courses selected from Team Sports,
Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities.
· .
3. For further details, see General Requirements for Graduation
(page 36) and Two·Year Curricula-General Regulations (page 38).
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Elementary Teacher Curriculum
For Teachers in Grades above the Primary
First Year
Hours
Introduction to Education ...................... 5
Educational Psychology I ...................... 5
Elementary School Management or
Rural School Management ................ 5
Elementary School Methods ................ 5 ·
Drawing I .................................................. 2.5
Industrial
Arts for
Intermediate
Grades ...................................................... 2.5

Hours
Health Education ........................ :........... 3
Music for Intermediate Grades ............ 2
Principles of Elementary Mathematics

I ................................................................ 5

English I .................................................... 5
Description and Narration .................... 5
Illustrative Teaching
Drill Music (Note 1)
Penmanship (Note 2)
Physical . educa.tion each fall. winter, and spring term

Second Year
Hours
Hours
American Government ............................ 5
Teaching ...................................................... 10
Nature Study, General Science A
American History to 1865 or American History since 1865 ...................... 5
or
Everyday Physical
Science,
Electives ...................................................... 15
General Science B .......................... 5
Elements of Geography I ...................... 5
Physical education each fall, winter, and spring term

Notes
1. A student who shows suitable proficiency in Drill Music may be
released from this requirement by the head of the Department of Music.
2. A student who shows suitable proficiency in penmanship may be
released from this requirement by the head of the Department of Mathe•
matics and Commercial Education.
3. A student who has been graduated from the onc•ytiar rural teacher
curriculum may substitute Rural School Methods for Elementary School
Methods.
4. Elementary School Methods or Rural School Methods is a pre·
requisite of the teaching required . on this curriculum.
5. Women students must include in the work in physical education
Physical Education for Intei-mediate Grades and at least two courses
selected from Team Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities.
Men students must earn credit for at least three terms of physical
education.
,
6. A student who has had two or more years of experience in teach·
ing and who does not me in meeting the requirements for graduation
more than 10 hours of credit in teaching may elect The Teaching of
Reading and 'Spelling with the consent of his adviser and the head of
the Department of Education.
7. Students who wish to prepare for departmental work should com·
plete more work than ·is required on a two·year curriculum and should
make suitable preparation in the field or fields of specialization. Those
who wish to prepare for teaching positions in junior high schools should
have four years of college preparation.
8. For further details, see Gener1_Ll Requirements for Graduation
(page 36) and Two·Year Curricula-General Regulations (page 38).
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Rural and Consolidated School Teacher Curriculum
First Year-Rural Teacher Curriculum
Hours
Rural School Management .................... 5
Rural School Methods ············:··············· 5
R I Observation · and Teaching ........ 2.5

f.~r•.J\::-z~~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: I:i

Hours

English I ····················--·-···························
Nature Study, General Science A or
Everyday Physical Science, General
Science B ................................................
Elements of Geography I ···········-·········
American Government ..........................
Penmanship (Note 4)

5
5
5
5

Principles 'of Elementary Mathematics I ·--····-·······--·····-························· 5
Physical education each fall, winter, and spring term

·secoµd Year-Consolidated School Teacher Curriculum
~

Hours
Industrial Arts for Intermediate
Grades .................................................... 2.5
Description and Narration .................. 5
Ame~ican History to 1865 ; American
History since 1865, European His,.
tory, 400-1650; or European History since 1815 ...................................... 5
Elective ........................................................ 5
fall, winter, and spring term

Hours

Introduction to Education .................... 5

Educational Psychology I ...................... 5
The Consolidated School ........................ 5

~it~"k;;~~i";";;;;···:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: 1~
tllustrative Teaching

Physical education each

Notes
1. A student who completes the first year's work of this curriculum
may receive a rural teacher's diploma and when eighteen years of age
a mral teacher's state certifiq,te. •
2. A student who does not wish to receive the rural teacher's diploma
should take electives in place of The School Lunch and Rural Observa·
tion and Teaching.
3. A student who earns credit in Elementary School Methods while
registered for twelve weeks of normal training may substitute this
credit for Rural School Methods.
4. A student who shows suitable proficiency in penmanship may be
released from this requirement by the .h ead of the Department of Mathematics and Commercial Education.
5. Women students on the one•year rural teacher curriculum must
include in the work in physical education Physical Education for Rural
Schools and at least one course selected from Team Sports, Individual
Sports, and Rhythmic Activities. Men students must earn credit for
at least two terms of physical education.
6. Women students on the consolidated school teacher curriculum
must include in the work in physical education Physical Education for
Rural Schools or Physical Education for Intermediate Grades and at
least two courses selected from Team Sports, Individual Sports, and
Rhythmic Activities. Men students must earn credit for at least three
tenns of physical education.
7. A student on the one-year rural teacher curriculum is excused
from physical education during the term in which he is registered for
Rural Observation and Teaching. See Physical Education (page 36).
8. For further details, see General Requirements for Graduation
(page 36) and Two·Year Curricula-General Regulations (page 38).
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FOUR-YEAR CURRICULA
Introductory Statement
The four-year c1urricula are designated as degree curricula.
The degree curriculum organized to include majors offered by different departments leads to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and BachHlor
of SciBnce.
Special degree curricula lead to the , degree of Bachelor of Science
in special subjects.
A major consists of not less than 40 hours nor more than 60 hours
of work in a major line.* A major may include a maximum of 10 hours
of work in related courses approv ed by the faculty for this purpose.
The different departments offer majors as follows:
Art and Manual Arts: art, manual arts
Education: nursery school and kindergarten education, primary education, elementary education
English: English, speech
Home Economics: ho~e economics
Latin, Greek, and German: Latin, German
Mathematics and Commercial Education:
education

mathematics, commercial

Music: music
Natural Science: biological science, earth science, agricult~re
Orchestral Music: orchestral and bane! music
Physical Education for Men: physical education for men
Physical Education for Women:

physical education for women

Physics and Chemistry: physics, chemistry
Romance Languages: French, Spanish
Social Science: history, governmBnt, economics and sociology
Teaching: teaching and critic training
The work of a minor is selected from a major line or from the courses
in psychology. A minor consists of at least 25 hours of work in a
modern foreign language if the minor includes three tBrms of first-year
work in the language. A minor in all other cases consists of at least
20 hours of work. Not more than 30 hours of work may be included
in a minor in art, music, ~peech, agriculture, commercial education,
home economics, manual arts, or physical education.
Nursery school and kindergarten education, primary education, elementary education, orchestral and band music, and teaching and critic
training may not be used as minors.
A student on thB curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts must choose a major and two minors before registering for courses
which will include work of the sophomore year. The choice of the
major and of the minors is subject to the approval of the head of the
department in which the major is chosen.
• Al major line is the series of courses from which the work of a m~jor is chosen.
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The head of the department in which the major is chosen is the ad-

viser of the student.
With the consent of the adviser more than two minors may be chosen.
The requirements for _a degree inclu~e in addition t? the gene:al re·
uirements for graduati?n at least 4;) _ho~rs _of _credit earned rn the
inior and senior years ~n ~ourses of ~his rnstit1:t10n, _at least 30 ~o~rs
of credit earned in the Jumor and semor years rn residence at this institution at least 90 hours of credit earned in courses not open to
freshme~, and at )east 60 hours of credit earned in courses open only
to juniors and seniors.
Twenty hours of the work of a major must be in courses not open
to freshmen and 10 hours must be in courses open only to juniors and

seniors.
A student who has completed a two-year curriculum and has earI\ed
only 10 hours of credit in teaching must earn 5 hours of additional
credit in teaching in the senior year unless released. from this require·
ment by the head of the Department of 'l'eaching.
Not more than 15 hours of religious education or more than 15 hours
of teaching may be used in mee ting the requirem ents for a degree.
Not more than 30 hours of work in agriculture, art, commercial edu-

cation home economics, manual arts, physical education, or speech, or
more than 20 hours in music or orchestral music, or more than 10 hours
in applied music with a combined maximum of 20 hours in music, or·
chestral music, and applied music may be used in me eting the require·
ments for a degree, unless the work in question is used in meeting the
requirements of a major or of a special degree curriculum.
Not more than 10 hours nor less than 8 hours of work in courses
VI-XIX in physical education for men may ,be used in meeting the requirements for a degree, unless the work in question is used in meeting
the requirements of a major or a minor in physical education for men
or in meeting the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Physical Education, except that 15 hours .of work in these courses
may be used in meeting the requirements for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts if the student's major is agriculturn or commercial education
or manual arts, or in meeting the requirements for the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture or Commercial Education or Manual
Arts.
To receive a second baccalaureate degree a student must meet all
the requirements for that degree including at least 36 wee}{s of residence after receiving the first baccalaureate degree and not less than
45 hours of credit in addition to the credit required for the first bac·
calaureate degree.
DEGREE CURRICULUM ORGANIZED FOR MAJOR SUBJECTS

The degree curriculum organized to include majors offered by different departments leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, except that
upon request the degree of Bachelor of Science may be granted instead
of the degree of Bachelor of Arts to a student who has met the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts and has completed a

majo~ in mathematics, biological science, earth science, physics, or
chemistry.
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Educa.tion, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours
Educational Psychology I and II-10 hours, Statistical Methods in Edu:
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cation-2 hours, Methods and Measurements in the High School-5
hours, elective in education-3 hours, Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks,
Teaching-IO hours. Total 35 hours.
English: English I-5 hours, additional composition-5 hours, language
and literature-5 hours. 'fotal 15 hours.
Foreign Language: If a student presents entrance credit for 3 or
more units of one foreign language or of two foreign languages, no
foreign language; for 2 to 2\{i units in one foreign language, 5 hours
of. work in the same language or 15 hours of work in a new foreign
language; for 1 unit to I½ units in one foreign language, 10 hours of
work in the same language or 15 hours of work in a new foreign
language; for no foreign language, 20 hours of work in foreign language.
'l'otal 0 to 20 hours.
·
·work in foreign language, if required, must be taken in the freshman
year but with the consent of the· adviser it may be postponed until the
sophomore year. A student who has completed a two-year curriculum
may postpone foreign language until the senior year but will receive
only one-half the regular ere di t for required work in foreign language
taken in the senior year.
Mathematics, Biological Science, Earth Science, Physics, Chemistry:
If a student presents entrance credit for 4 1/ 2 or more units in this

group of subjects, 15 hours in the group; for less than 4½ units, 20
hours. Total 15 to 20 hours.
If a student takes work in science to satisfy any or all of these requirements, he must take not less than 5 hours of laboratory science.
Social Science: If a student presents entrance credit for 3 or more
units of social science, 10 hours of social science; for less than 3 units,
15 hams. 'rota! 10 to 15 hours.
Electiv,es: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
-Tho work of a student must include a major, two minors, and 120
hours in education, psychology, teaching, English, foreign language,
mathematics, biological science, earth science, physics, chemistry, and
social science. 'l'he adviser may release the student from one of the
two minors if the student enters the college with 90 or more hours of
college credit.
· Women students must include in the work in physical education
Fundamentals of Exercise and at least two courses selected from Team
Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities. Men students must
earn credit for at least three terms of physical education.
For further details, sec Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
DEGREE CURRICULA ORGANIZED FOR SPECIAL SUBJECTS
Special degree curricufa lead to the degrees of Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture, Bachelor of Science in Commercial Education, Bachelor
of Science in Home Economics, Bachelor of Science in Manual Arts,
Bachelor of Science in Music, Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room
Education; Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music, and
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education.
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Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Education, ;psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5
hours Educational Psychology I-5 hours, Educational Psychology II
r Psychology of Adolescence-5 hours, Statistical Methods in Education
-~2 hours Methods and Measurements in the High School-5 hours,
ruustrativ'e Teaching-1~2 _we eks, Teaching-IO hours, elective in education-3 hours. Total 3u J10urs.
English:
-5 hours.

English I-5 hours, Advanced E xposition-5 hours, elective
Total 15 hours.

Earth Science: Principles of Physiogrnphy-5 hours, Climatology-5
hours. Total 10 hours.
Social Science: American Government-5 hours, Principles of Economics I-5 hours. '.l'otal 10 hours.
Agriculture: General Agriculturc-5 hours, Dairy Cattle-3 hours,
Beef Cattle and Sheep-3 hours, Swine-2 hours, Farm Poultry-2 hours,
Farm Management-3 hours, Marketing Agricultural Products-3 hours,
electives-9 hours. Total 30 hours.
Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
The work of a student must include two minors.
Women students must include in the work in physical education Fundamentals of Exe,.cise and at least t wo courses sdected from Team
-Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Acti_vities. M~n students must
earn credit for at least three terms of physical education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
Requirements for the Degree of•
Bachelor of Science in Commercial Education

Education, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours,
Educational Psychology I and II-10 hours, Statistical Methods in Education-2 hours, Methods and Measurements in the High School~5
hours, elective in education-3 hours, Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks,
Teaching-IO hours. Total 35 hours.
English:
English I-5 hours, additional composition-5
language and literature-5 hours. Total 15 hours.

hours,

Mathematics, Biological Science, Earth Science, Physics, Chemistry:
If a student presents entrance credit for 4½ or more units in this group
of subjects, 15 hours in the group; for less than 4½ units, 20 hours.
If a student takes work in science to satisfy any or all of these requirements, he must take not less than 5 hours of laboratory science.
The work of this curriculum must include Commercial and Industrial
Geography. Total 15 to 20 hours.
Social Science: If a student presents entrance credit for 3 or more
nnits of social science, 10 hours of social science; for less than 3 uni ts,
15 hours. Total 10 to 15 hours.
Commercial Education: Penmanship-one term, Typewriting I and
II or II and III-2 hours, and at least 38 hours of electives in commercial
education.

•.
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Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
The work of a student must include two minors and 105 hours of work
in education, psychology, teaching, English, mathematics, biological
science, earth science, physics, chemistry, and social science.
Women students must include in the work in physical education Fundamentals of Exercise and at . least two courses selected from Team
Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities. Men students must
earn credit for at least three terms of physical education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
RBquirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
Education, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours,
Educational · Psychology I-5 hours, Statistical Methods in Education
-2 hours, Methods and Measurements in the High School-5 hours,
Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks, Teaching-10 hours, elective in education-3 hours, elective in psychology-5 hours. Total 35 hours.
English: English I and Description and Narration-10 hours, language
and li tera ture-5 hours. 'l'otal 15 hours.
Biological Science, Chemistry: Animal Biology-5 hours, Bacteriology
-5 hours, *Inorganic Chemistry I and II or Inorganic Chemistry A and
B-10 hours, Organic ChemistTy-3 hours, Chemistry of Foods and
Nutrition-5 hours. Total 23 to 28 hours.
Social Science: American Government-5 hours, Principles of E~onomics I-5 hours. Total 10 hours.

Art: General Design-2½ hours, Applied Arts I-2½ hours.
5 hours.

Total

Home Economics: **Clothing I and II-8 hours, Textiles-2 hours,
Costume Design-3 hours, Food Preparation I and II-10 hours, Food
and Dietetics-3 hours, House Planning-3 ho·u rs, House Furnishing and
Decoration-3 hours, Home -and Community Hygiene-3 hours, Child
Care-2 hours, Methods in Home Economics-3 hours. Total 36 to 40
hours.
Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours. ·
The work of a student must include one minor in English, history,
foreign language, mathematics, physics, or art.
The work in physical education must include Fundamentals of Ex- ·
ercise and at least two courses selected from Team Sports, Individual
Sports, and Rhythmic Activities.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirement,s for Graduation (page 36).

Education,

Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Manual Arts
Psychology, Teaching: ' Introduction to

Education-5

• A student who has earned credit for one year of chemistry in high school may
not take Inorganic Chemistry I or Inorganic Chemistry A, for credit.
•• A student who has earned credit for home economics in high school may be
r eleased from Clothing I by the head of the Department of Home Economics.
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h rs Educational Psychology I and II-10 hours, Statistical Methods
• ouEducation-2 hours, Methods and Measurements in the High School
~ hours, Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks, T eaching-IO hours, elective
in •education-3 hours. Total 35 hours.
:English: English I and Description and Narration--10 hours, language
and literature-5 hours. Total 15 hours. ·
.
•
Mathematics Biological Science, Earth Science, Physics, Chemistry:
:Meehanies--5 hours; He_at, Electricity, and Magnetism-5 hours; elective
from this group of subJects-5 hours. Total 15 hours.

Social Science: American Government-5 hours; elective 5 hours.
Total 10 hours.
,Art: Drawing I or Perspective-2½ hours.
Manual Arts: Mechanical Drawing I, II, III-8 hours; Archite ctural
Drawing-3 hours; Industrial Arts Design-2½ hours; Woodwork I-IV
-12 hours· Wood Finishing-2 hours; Metal Work I-2 1/2 hours; The
Planning ~nd Equipment of the School Shop-2 hours; Organization
and Administration of Manual Arts-5 hours, The Teaching of Manual
Art-3 hours. Total 40 hours.

Blectives:
The
terms
For
(page

Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
work of a student must include one minor and at least three
of physical education.
further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Mµsic

Education, Psychology, Teaching:
Introduction to Education-5
hours, Educational Psychology I and II-10 hours, Statistical Methods
ia Edueation-2 hours, Methods and Measurements in the High School
--5 hours, Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks, Teaching-IO hours, elective
in edueation-3 hours. Total 35 hours.
English~
English I-5 hours, additional composition-5
language and literature-5 hours. Total 15 hours,
Foreign Language:

Social Science:

hours,

Total 15 hours.

AmBrican Government-5 hours.

M1isic, Orchestral Music: Music I and II-6 hours; Sight Singirig3 hours; Ear Training and Dictation-3 hours; Music Methods I and
II-5 hours; Choral Conducting-2 hours; Hi.gh ' School Music-5 hours;
Harmony I-IV-12 hours; 'Music Form and Analysis-3 hours; History
of Music I and II-5 hours; Music Appreciation-3 hours; Music Supervision-2 hours; Orchestra Conducting-3 hours; Supervisors Violin A,
B, C; Voice-6 hours; *Piano-6 hours; electives in Applied Music-12
hours; electives in the departments of Music and Orchestral Music-8
hours. Total 84 hours.
Electives: Electives to ma'kB a total of 180 hours.
The work of a student must include one minor and 90 or more hours
..._• With the consent of the head of the Department of Music, credit in Organ may
- nbetitut.ed for all or a part of this requirement.
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in education, psychology, teaching, English, foreign language, mathematics, biological science, earth science, physics, ,ch emistry, social science,
and speech.
·women students must include in the work in physical education
Rhythmic Education for Young Children and at least two courses selected from Team Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities. Men
students must earn credit for at least three terms of physical education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education
In meeting the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Opportunity Room Education a student must meet the requirements
of the two-year primary teacher curriculum or of the two-year elementary teacher curriculum for grades above the primary. The two-year
curriculum and the four-year curriculum must include the following
work:

Education, Psychology, Teaching: Perso nality Development of Children-3 hours, Mental Hygiene-2 hours, The Teaching of Reading and
Spelling-5 hours, The Education of Exceptional Children-5 hours,
Mental Tests-2 hours, The Elementary School Curriculum-3 hours,
additional teaching to make a total of 15 hours of teaching. Total 20
to 25 hours.
Speech:

Speech Correction-5 hours.

Biological Science, Physics:
3 hours. 'l'otal 6 hours.

Heredity-3 hours, Household Physics-

Economics and Sociology: General Sociology-5 hours, Crime and
Poverty-5 hours, Social Problems-2 hours. Total 12 hours.
Manual Arts:

Woodwork I and II-5 hours.

Physical Education: · Play and Playground-3 hours, First Aid to the
Injured-2 hours, Club Craft and Leadership-2 hours, Physical Growth
and H ealth Care-3 hours. Total 10 hours.
Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
'rhe work in physical education must include Fundamentals of Exercise and at least two courses selected from Team Sports, Individual
Sports, and Rhythmic Activities.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page - 36).
Requirements for the Degree of

Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music
Education, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours,
Educational Psychology I and H-10 hours, Statistical Methods in Education-2 hours, Methods and Measurenlents in the '.High School-5
hours, Illustrative Teaching- 12 weeks, Teaching-IO hours, elective in
education-3 hours. 'rotal 35 hours.
English: English I-5 hours, additional composition-5 hours, language
and literature-5 hours. Total 15 hours.
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If a student pres_ents entrance credit for 4 or

;r~s of foreign language, no foreign language; for less than 4
15 hours.

cs:

Total 0 to 15 hours.

Sound and Music-5 hours.
American Government-5 hours.

C)zchestral Music Music: Instrumental Dictation-3 hours; Orchestral
!Mtrmnents I-VI_.'..6 hours;_ Orchestra Oonducting-3 hours; Band !)i·
~ 2 hours; Orchc~trat10n I and II-6 hou:·s_; Band I~s_trumentahon
;.,.,.a hours· Canon and :Fug~e I, II, III-3 ho_m s, O~mposit10n I, II, III
;;..a hours; Ensemble I, II, III-3 hours ; Semor Rccital,-1 hour; Super·
~ Violin A, B, O; Music I-~ hours; Har1:1ony I -IV-12 hours;
terpoint I, II, III-6 hours; •History of Musi~ I and II-5 h~urs;
ed Music (*major instrument) -21 hours; '"*Piano-3 hours. 'Iota!
ours.
Jll,ectives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
Not mor~ than 8 h~urs of the electives may be selected from or·
eiaeetral music and music.
The work of a student must include one minor.
Women students must include in th e work in physical education
-ythmic Education for Young Children and at least two courses select·
eel from Team Sports, Individual Sports, and Rhythmic Activities. Men
Btu.dents must earn credit for at least three terms of physical· education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).
Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
For Men

Education, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours,
Educational Psychology I and II-10 hours, Statistical Methods in Edu·
cation-2 hours, Methods and M easurements in the High School-5
hours, elective in education-3 hours, Illustrative 'feaching-12 weeks,
Teaching-IO hours which should include 5 hours of credit earned in
teaching English, foreign language, mathematics, biological science,
earth science, physics, chemistry, or social science. Total 35 hours.
English, Speech: English I and Description and Narration-IO hours,
Public Speaking-5 hours. Total 15 hours. ·
Biological Science: Animal Biology- 5 hours, Physiology-5 hours,
Hygiene and Sanitation-5 hours. Total 15 hours.
Social Science: If a student presents entrance credit for 3 or more
units of social science, 10 hours of social science; for less than 3 units,
15 hours. Total 10 to 15 hours.
Physical Education: History and Principles of Physical Education3 hours, Anatomy-5 hours, Athletic '!.'raining and Oonditioning-2 hours,
Football-5 or 6 hours, Basketball-5 or6 hours, Baseball-2 or 3 hours,
• A student who has four years of college credit in Piano or Organ or both may

be released from this requirement by the head of the Department of Orchestral

Music.
•• With the consent of the head of the Department of Orchestral Music 3 hours
of Organ or other courses in the departments of Music and Orchestral M usic may
be BUbstituted for Piano.
0

0
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Track and Field-2 or 3 hours, Gymnastics-2 hours, Swimming~2 hours,
Activities for Schools-2 hours, Organization and Administration of
Physical Education-3 hours, Methods in Physical Education-5 hours.
Total 38 to 42 hours.

Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
A student must have credit for at least three terms of physical education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and Gengral Requirements for Graduation (page 36).

Requirements for the Degree of
Bachelor- of Science in Physical Education
For Women
Education, Psychology, Teaching: Introduction to Education-5 hours, ,
Educational Psychology I-5 hours, elective in psychology-5 hours,
Statistical M ethods in Education-2 hours, electives in education-8
hours, Illustrative Teaching-12 weeks, Teaching-IO hours. Total 35
hours. r
English, Speech: English I-5 hours, additional composition-5 hours,
language and literature-IO hours, Speech-5 hours. Total 25 hours.
Biological Science, Physics, Chemistry: Animal Biology-5 hours,
Physiology-5 hours; Mechanics, Light, Electricity-5 hours; Elemen•
tary Inorganic and Organic Chemistry-5 hours; Physiological Chemistry
-5 hours. Total 25 hours.
Social Science:
science-5 hours.

American Government-5 hours and elective in social
Total 10 hours.

Home Economics:

Nutrition-3 hours.

Physical Education: Principles of Physical Education-5 hours;
Anatomy-5 hours; Physiology of Exercise-3 hours; Physical Diagnosis
-3 hours; First Aid to the Injured-2 hours; Therapeutic Exercises and
Massage-3 hours; School Health Problems-5 hours; Kinesiology-3
hours; Play as Education-5 hours; The Dance in Education-3 hours;
Tests and Measurements in Physical Education-2 lwurs; .i\.dministra·
tion of Physical Education-5 hours; The 'reaching of Basketball and
Swimming-3 hours; The Teaching of Hockey, Soccer, and Tennis-2
hours; The Teaching of Baseball and of Track and Field-3 hours. Each
student must pass a test in playing piano accompaniments for rhythmic
work in physical education. Total 52 hours.
Electives: Electives to make a total of 180 hours.
The work of a student must include one minor.
Four courses in physical education are required each term unless the
student is released by the adviser from work in excess of the general
requirement in physical education.
For further details, see Four-Year Curricula-Introductory Statement
(page 42) and General Requirements for Graduation (page 36).

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

ART AND MANUAL ARTS
1. Art
maj, r in art must include Drawing I-~I, Perspective, General De-

:, .A.d~need Design, Watei: Col_or, Apphe~ _Arts ~ and II, Interior
tion Commercial Art Pictorial Composition, History of Art, and
'leaching of Art. A, ~tud ent whose major i s art must take MeDrawing I.
=,_.....,,~__ 4'J)rawl.Dg I-2¼ hou rs. A basic course in drawinl,f. The th~ory
'1188 of color. Drawing of type a nd n att1:re _forms. Figure drawrng.
Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and Jumors.
••Drawing II-21/2 h ours. A , conti nuation of Drawing I with
emp'hasis upon technique_. Mass draw:i~g in light _and shade. _Figure
and illustration. Daily. Prereqmsite: Drawrng I or equivalent
tion. Open to freshm en, sophomores, and juniors.
Drawing III-21/2 hours. Freeh and drawing with emphasis upon
ental principles of representation and upon accuracy _o f delineaBe11.ections shiny objects with background s, costumed figures.
and ink dra~ing. Daily. Prerequisite : Drawing II or equivalent
..il<'.Y"..,J!,_ration. Open to sophomores, ;j uniors, and seniors.

IV. Perspective-21/2 h ours. 'l'ype forms, single objects, groups of
~
ts. Linear and aerial perspective. Daily. Open to freshmen and
ilopllomores.
•
V. tGeneral Design-2 1/2 hours. The principles of design as applied
to eonstruction and de coration. Color theory and h armony. Daily. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VL Advanced Design-2½ h ours. Daily. Prerequisite : General Delip or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.

vn. Water Color-2¼ hours. A study of cqlor as applied to still
life and landscape. T echnique of water color painting. Daily. Prerequisite: Drawing I and General Design or equivalent preparation.
Open to freshmen and sophomores.
VIII.

Figure Drawing and Painting-21/2 h ours. Special problems in
The u se of various media, including oils.
Prerequisite: Drawing I and II. Open to juniors and seniors.

:llgure drawing and painting.
IX.

Applied Arts I-2½ hours.

Drawing and design applied to difDaily. Prerequisite: General

ferent spaces, materials, and objects.

• A student who has credit for Still Life or Primary Drawing I and II may not

haft credit for Drawing I.
•• A atudent who has credit for Primary Drawing or for Art for Nursery School,

Elndargarten. and Primary Grades may not have credit for Drawing II. A student
who bu credit for Drawing II or Primary Drawing may not have credit for Art
for Nursery School, Kindergarten, and P r imary Grades.
'
f A •tudent who has credit fol.1 Drawing and Design, and ·Applied Design may not
haft credit for General Design.
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D esign or equivalent preparati on.
juniors.

Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and

X. Applied Arts II-2½ h ours. A continuation of course IX. Daily.
Prerequisite : General D esign or equivalent preparation. Open to· sophomores, juniors, and se niors.
XI.

Elementary Handwork-Drill credit.

Daily.

XII. *Art for Nursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary Grades 2 ½ hours. Credit only on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher
curriculum, the primary teacher curriculum, and the co nsolidated school
teacher curriculum and for a student whose major is nursery school and
kindergarten education or primary education. Daily. Prerequisite:
Drawing I. Open to freshmen and sophomores.

XIII. Industrial Arts for Primal'y Grades-2½ hours. Credit only
on the primary teacher and consolidated school teacher curricula and
for a student whose maj or i s primary education. Fundamentals of design and color as applied to co nstruction problems with use of clay, wood,
cloth, and paper. The development of free expression in these media.
Daily. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XIV. Industrial Arts for Interinediate Grades-21/i hours. · Credit
only on the elementary teacher curriculum for grades above the primary
and on the consolidated school teacher curriculum and for a student
whose major is art or elementary education. The industrial arts involved in the construction of shelter, a nd in the p r oduction of utensils,
machines, and r ecords. W eaving, pottery making, and book making.
F undamentals of design and color as applied to co nstruction and deco·
ration. Daily. Prerequisite : Drawing I. Open to freshmen and soph·
omores.
XV. , Interior Decoration-21/1 hours. Design and color as applied
to the home. Room interi ors showing arrangement of pictU,res, windows,
draperies, a nd f urniture. Daily. Prerequisite : one term of drawing or
equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVI. Commercial Art-2½ hours. The principles of design and
lettering appli ed in illustratio n and advertising. Daily. Prerequisite:
one t erm of drawing. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVII. Pictorial Composition-2½ h ours. Compositi on in illustration
and pictorial drawing with emphasis upon the drawing of t he human
figure. Daily. Prerequisite : Drawing I and II or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVIII. Art Appreciation-5 hours. Examples of architecture, sculpture, painting, and handicraft. Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors.
XIX. History of Art-5 hour s. The architectme, painting, sculpture,
and handicraft of different peoples. Open to juniors and seniors.
XX. The Organization of Art-2 hours. The place and purpose of
art in the public sch ools. Organization of . art work in the public schools.
Standards of appreciation, skills, and knowledge. Materials and equipm ent. Prerequisite: Drawing I , II, and General D esign. Open to
juniors and seniors.

* A student w ho has credit for Primary Drawing or for Art for Nursery School,
Kindergarten, a nd Primary Grades may not ha.ve credit for Drawing 11. A student
who has credit for Drawing II or Primary Dtrawing may not h ave credit for Art
for Nursery School, Kindergarte n, and Primary Grades.
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XXI. The Teaching of Art-3 ho?-rs. Assigned r eadings with r ep?rts
methods of t eaching' art. Typical art courses. Lesson planmng.
::-ethods of presentation. This course may b e t ak en a s a course in education (Education XXXIVa) b y a st u ~ent wh o:e major is art. P rerequisite: Drawing I and II, General _De~ign, and 1~ethod s and Mea surements in the H igh Sch ool. Op en to Jumors and semors.
2.

Manual Arts

A major in manual arts m?-st include M~chanical Drawing I -III , Architectural Drawing, Industrial Arts Design, Woodwork I-IV, Wood
Finishing, Met al Work I , T~e. P la~ning and Equipment of the ~chool
Shop Organization an d Admimstration of Manual Arts, a nd The 'l eaching ~f Manual Arts. A stu dent whose majo r is manual a rts must take
Drawing I or P erspective :ind Mechanics a nd H eat, Electricity, and
Magnetism or Ge neral P hysics I and II.
For tho requirements of t h e special curriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Scie nce in Manual Arts, see page 46.
I II III. Mechanical Drawing I -2 hours. II and III-each 3 hours.
Instru~tion in the use of drawing instruments, working drawings, b lue
printing, letterin g, tracing, orth ographic p roj ection_s, isometric_ drawing,
machine drawing. 'rhese courses must b e taken m consecutive ord er.
I-Laboratory w ork , 4 p eriods a week . II and III- L aboratory work,
each 6 periods a week. Open t o freshmen, sophomores, and j unio rs.

IV. Architectural Drawing-3 h ours. Lab ora tory work, 6 p eri ods
a week. Prerequisite: M echa ni cal Drawing I, II, III. Open to juniors
and seniors.

v. Industrial Arts Design-21/2 h ours. No credit for a student who
earned credit in Woodwork III before J une 1, 1929. The general principles of constructive and decorative design as applied to wood and
metal. P eriod styles i n furnitur e. Daily. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores,
and juniors.
VI, VII, VIII. Woodwork I - 3 hours. II a nd III-ea ch 2 ho ur s.
Study of t ools and exercises in the u se of tools. Mat erials of construction. Elementary cab inet wo rk. 'l'hese courses must b e. t ak en in consecutive order. I -Laboratory work, 6 p eriods a week . II and IIILaboratory work , each 4 p eriods a week. Open to fre shmen, sophomores,
and juniors.
IX. Woodwork IV-5 h ours. Adv an ced problems in design and construction. L aboratory work , 10 p eriods a week. P rerequisite: Woodwork I, II, III. Open t o sophomores, j uniors, and se ni ors.

;x. Wood Turning-2 h ours. The woodturning lathe. Vari ous methods of turning. Lab oratory work, 4 p eriod s a week. Open to fr eshmen
and sophomores.
XI. Wood Finishing-2 h ours. P urposes and kinds of fini sh ing.
Preparation and application of fini shing materials. Open to fr eshme n,
sophomores, a nd j uniors.
XII. Cabinet Making-5 h ours. Desi gn and co nstructi on appli ed to
ad!'anced cabinet project s. Period furniture. Empha sis upon detail a nd
1imsh. Laborat ory work , 10 peri ods a week. Prerequisite : Woodwork
I, II, III, IV. Open to juniors and seniors.
• This part of the prerequisite is not in effect for t he summer of 1933.
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XIII, XIV. Metal Work I and II-each 2½ hours. The design and
constr'uction of articles in tin plate, brass, copper, galvanized i ron, strap
iron, and heavy sheet iron. Daily. Course I or equivalent preparation
is a prerequisite of Course II. Course I is open to freshm en and soph·
omores. Course II is open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XV. General Shop and Home Mechanics-3 hours. Courses for the
general shop and for home mechanics. Shop organization and procedure,
individual instruction sh eets, original projects. Daily. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XVI. Automobile Mechanics 1-5 hours. The general care and repair of the automobile. Laboratory work, 10 periods a week. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVII. Automobile Mechanics II-5 h ours. Intensive study of automobile engines and electrical equipment, with laboratory practice in
adjustments, repairs, and replacements. Laboratory work, 10 periods
a week. Prerequisite: Automobile Mechanics I. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
XVIII. The Planning and Equipment of the School Shop-2 hours.
Plans for buildings and rooms. Purchase and arrangement of equipment. Suitable equipment for special conditions. The cost of equipment, supplies, and maintenance. Open to juniors and seniors.

XIX. Organization and Administration of Manual Arts-5 hours.
Objectives of manual arts for different school levels. Bases of organiza·
tion. Character of work for different levels and different types of
schools. Organization of courses of study and t eaching material. Class
organization for individual and group work. Prerequisite: Woodwork
I and II and Mechanical Drawing I and IL Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.
XX. The .T eaching of Manual Arts-3 hours. The basic principles
of learning and teaching in their special applications to the teaching
of manual arts. Analysis of construction work problems. Lesson or·
ganization. Demonstrations and criticisms. Testing and grading. This
course may be taken as a course in education (Education XXXIVb) by
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degre.e of Bachelor
of Science in Manual Arts or by a student whose major is manual arts.
Prerequisite: Educational Psychology I, Woodwork I and II, Mechanical
Drawing I and II, and *Methods and Measurements in the High School
Open to juniors and seniors.

EDUCATION
1. Psychology

I. Educational Psychology 1-5 hours. No credit for a student who
has credit in Psychology I or Child Psychology. An introduction to
the study of mental processes with special attention to the psychology
of learning and to , habit formation. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
II. Educational Psychology 11-5 hours. A continuation of Educational Psychology I with special attention to individual differences.
Prerequisite: *Educational Psychology I. Open to juniors and seniors.

* This

part of the prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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Child Psychology-5 hours. No credit for a student who has
credit in Psychology I or Educational Psychology I. The physical and
mental growth of the child. Instincts in relation to the problems . of
teaching. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
. IV. Personality Development of Children-3 hours. Open to juniors
and seniors.
v. Mental Hygiene--~ hours. Behavior problems of young children.
Open to juniors and seniors.
VI. Genetic Psychology-5 ~ours. The origin and development of
consciousness in the child and rn the race. Prerequisite: *Educational
Psychology I. Open to juniors and seniors.

VII.

Psychology of Adolescence-5 hou:s. The changing attitudes
and concepts of youths from eleven to eighteen years of age. The
mental and physical influences that retard or accelerate mental growth.
Prerequisite: *Educational Psychology I. Open to juniors and se niors.

VIII. Social Psychology-5 hours. The thinking and behavior of
people as affected by their association with one another. A course in
group psycholo~y. Prerequisite: *Educational Psychology I. Open to
juniors and seniors.
IX. Experimental Psychology-5 hours. Typical experiments in approved lines of psychological investigation. The nature and use of
modern psychological apparatus. Methods of. experimentation and their
significance for the public ' school teacher. Prerequisite: *Educational
Psychology I. ()pen to juniors and seniors.
2. Education

A student whose major is nursery school and kindergarten education
must complete the work of the two-year nursery school and kindergarten
teacher curriculum and in the work of the junior and senior years must
include Literature for Primary Children and History of Nursery School,
Kindergarten, and Primary Education.
A student whose major is primary education must complete the _w ork
of the two-year primary teacher curriculum and in the work of the
junior and senior years must include Literature for Primary Children,
The Primary Curriculum, and History of Nursery School, Kindergarten,
and Primary Education.
A major in elementary education must include courses I, V, XVI,
XXIII, XXV, XXVI or XXVII, and 10 hours of psychology or education.
For the require,nients of the special curriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room Education, see page 48 .

. · I. Introduction to Education-5 hours. A survey of the field of
education with attention to historical development; the profession of
teaching, its development and opportunities. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
·
II. Methods in Nursery School and Kindergarten Work-5 hours.
Credit only on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher curriculum
and for a student whose major is nursery school and kinde:r,garten education. Principles and methods of kindergarten and nursery school
• Students on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher curriculum or on the
primary teacher curriculum may use Child Psychology as the prerequisite.
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teaching. Prerequisite: 10 hours of psychology and education.
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

Open

III. Primary Methods in Reading and Mathematics-5 hours. Credit
only on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher curriculum and on
the primary teacher curriculum and for a student whose major is nur·
sery Gchool and kindergarten 'education or primary education. Principles
and aims of the teaching of primary reading and mathematics with
special attention to methods. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
IV. Primary Methods in Language and Literature-5 hours. Credit
only on the primary teacher curriculum and for a student whose major
is primary education. Principles and m"e thods involved in the teaching
of,, language, writing, and spelling in the primary grades and the relation of these to other subjects in the curriculum. Special work in the
selection and presentation of stories and poems suitable for primary
grades. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
V. Elementary School Methods-5 hours. No credit for a student
who has credit in Rural School Methods. Methods of teaching the
elementary school subjects. The principles which underlie various methods of instruction. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
VI. Rural School Methods-5 hours. No credit for a student who
has credit in Elementary . School Methods. Methods of teaching the
common branches under rural school conditions. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
VII. The Teaching of Reading and Spelling-5 hours. The teaching
of reading and spelling in the elementary school, especially in grades
above the primary. Open to ' sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

VIII. The Teaching of Social Studies in the
hours. Credit only for a student whose major
kindergarten education, primary education, or
Materials and methods. The integration of the
elementary grades. Open to juniors and seniors.

Elementary School-3
is nursery school and
elementary education.
social sciences in the

a

IX. Literature for Primary Children-5 hours. Credit only for
student whose major is nursery school and kindergarten education or primary education. Open to juniors and seniors.
X. The Education of Exceptional Children-5 hours. The organization of subject matter for opportunity room teaching. Methods of
teaching subnormal, backward, and unusually bright children. Prerequisite: *Educational Psychology I. Open to Juniors and seniors.
XI. Teaching Techniques--2 hours. Recent developments of educational methods in the elementary school. Open to juniors and seniors.
Spring and summer terms.
XII. Current Literature of Child Development-3 hours.
,juniors and seniors.
XIII.

Parent Education-5 hours.

Open to

Open to juniors and seniors.

XIV. Statistical Methods in Education-2 hours. No credit for a
student who has credit in Statistical Measurement. Statistical methods
in common use without detailed reference to their mathematical foun• Students on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher curriculum or on the
pdmary teacher curriculum may use Child f~ychology as the prerequisite,
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Open

XV. Mental Tests an~ Measurements for Young Childi:en-3 h ours.
Open to juniors and semors.
XVI. Tests and Measurements for the Elementary School-5 h ours.
Leading tests in t~e e)ementar y-sch?ol subj ects _and o~ men ta~ abili_ty ;
methods of admimst enng and sconng test s; diagnosis of difficulties.
Prerequisite: *E ducational P sychology I. Open to j uniors and se niors.

XVII Mental Tests-2 hours. The Stanford revision of t he BinetSimon tests a nd the leading gr oup 1,_est s of mental ability. Methods of
administering and scoring t he tests and of tabulating a nd i nterpreting
the results. Prerequisite : *Educat ional Psychology I. Ope n to juniors
and seniors.
XVIII. Methods and Measurements in the High School-5 hours. ,
Methods of teaching the high-sch ool subj ects. Measurement of t he results of teaching. Remedial treatme nt. Prerequisite : **Statistical
Methods in E ducation. Open , to juniors a nd seniors.
XIX. The Primary Curriculum--:-5 hours. Credit only for a student
whose major is nursery school a nd kindergarten ·ed ucation or primary
education. The purpose, origin, construction, and fu nction of the primary school curriculum. Open to juniors and seni~rs.

XX. The Elementary School Curriculum-3 hours. The origin, function purpose, and co nstruction of the elementary-school curricul um with
spe;ial attention t~ the curriculum in grades a b ove the primary. Ope n
to juniors and se mors. Summer term.
XXI. The Junior High School-3 hours. Problems involved in the
organization of t he junior high sch ool. Open to sophomores, j u niors,
and seniors. Spring a nd summer t erms.
XXII. The Consolidated School-5 h ours. The consolidated school:
its development and place · in education and its relation t o t he community. Open to sophomores, j uniors, and seniors.

XXIII. Elementary School Management-5 hours. Credit toward
meeting the requirements for a degree only ror a student whose maj or
is elementary education or teachin g a nd critic trai ni ng and fo r a student
oil the special curriculum leadi ng t o the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Opportunity R oom Educat ion. No credit for a student who has
earned credit in Rural School Ma nagement, E lementary Schoolroom P rocedure, or in Management a nd Measurements. The problems of management of the elementary scho ol. Open to freshmen a nd sophomores.
XXIV. Rural School Management---5 hours. Credit toward mee tin g
the requirements fo r a degree only fo r a student whose maj or is elementary education or .t eaching and critic training a nd for a student on the
special curriculum leading t o the degree of Bachelor of Science i n Opportunity Room Education. No credit fo r a student who has earned
credit in Elementary School Management, E lementary Schoolroom Procedure, or Manageme nt a nd Measurements. The ext ra-instructional
activities of the rural school t eacher. Open to freshmen an d sophomores.
• Students on the nursery school a nd k indergarte n teach er cu rricu lum or on the
primary teacher curricuilum may u se Child •Psychology as t h e prerequi site.
•• The prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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XXV. Elementary School Supervision-5 hours. The problems of
method in the elementary school from the standpoint of the supervisor.
A course primarily for elementary-school principals, sup ervisor s, and
superintendents. Open to juniors a nd seniors.
XXVI. School Administration-5 hours. No credit for a student who
has credit in Consolidated School Administration. _The relation of the
administrator to the community and the school. Buildings, equipment,
promotions, records, reports, course of study, sanitation, transportation,
and important .school legislation. Open to juniors and seniors.

.

XXVII. Consolidated School Administration-5 hours. No credit for
a student who has credit in School Administration. A course for teachers,
principals, and superintendents in consolidated schools. Open to juniors
and seniors.
'
·
XXVIII. Problems of Student Advisers-3 hours. Special problems
of adolescence. A course for women only. Open to juniors and seniors.
Spring and summer terms.
XXIX. History of Nursery School; Kindergarten, and Primary Education-5 hours. Credit only for a student whose major is nursery school
and kindergarten education or primary education. The history of infant schools, of the Montessori nursery schools, of· the Froebellian and
modern kindergartens, and of primary education. Open to juniors and
seniors.
XXX. History and Principles of Secondary Education-5 hours. The
origin and development of high schools. The philosophy of secondary
education. Open , to juniors and seniors.
XXXI. Cun-ent Problems in Vocational Education-5 hours. Credit
only for a student whose major is home economics; manual arts, commercial education, agriculture, or physical education and for a student
who is on a special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in one of these lines. Open to juniors 3:nd seniors.

XXXII. History of American Education-5 hours. The origin and
growth of education in the United States. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXXIII. History of Education-5 hours. Educational ideais, ancient
and modern. National educational systems. Current educational problems in the light of experiences of the past. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXXIV. Courses in the Teaching of Special Subjects. The following
courses given in other departments have been .approved as courses in
education for the classes of students designated in the description of
the courses in the departmental statements of courses of instruction:
(a) The Tee.ching of Art (Art XXI)-3 hours
(b) The Teaching of Manual Arts (Manual Arts XX)-3 hours
( c) 'l'he Teaching of English (English XXVII)-3 hours
(d) Methods in J!ome Economics (Home Economics XX)-3 hours
(e) The Teaching of Latin (Latin XVI)-3 hours
(f) The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics (Mathematics XXII)5 hours
(g) 'rhe Teaching of Shorthand and Typewriting (Commercial Education XXVII)-3 hours.
(h) The Teaching of Bookkeeping (Commercial Education XXVIII)
-2 hours
(i) The Teaching of the Social Sciences (History XVII)-5 hours
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ENGLISH
Unless otherwise specified for 3: pa rti?ular curriculum th~ requi:ements
for a degree must include English I if r elease fr om thi s r ~qmrem~nt
has not been granted, 5 hours of work from other courses rn English
composition or from Theory of Deb ating, Debating, and Adva"?ced Public
Speaking, and 5 hours of work from E nglish language and literature.
1. English
English I, unless r elea se ha~ b een ~ra nte d from t his course, is a prerequisite of all other courses m English.
A major in English must include_5 ho_urs of English compo sition from
courses not open to fre shm en; E nglish Literature, 670-1625 ; Shakesp eare;
Recent English Poets and Re cer:t English Pro ~e Write_rs or Recent
American Poets and Recent Amen can Prose Writers ; History of the
English Language; American Litera ture, 1640-1875, The Teaching of
English; and 7 hours of elective w ork in English .
English I may not be included i n a major or a minor in English.

A. Composition
I. Eiiglish I-5 hours. Study of specimen s of exposition. Exercises
in expository writing. Required of all fr eshmen. Each t erm.
Freehmen who show on the b asis of prelimina ry t est s unu sual ability
in English composition will ~e . excu sed from English I as a fr eshman
requirement and as a prereqm si t e of other courses.

English 0-No credit. Fresh man stud ents not pr operly prepared for
English I must register for English 0. During the fir st three week s of
any term students r!)gistered fo r English O may b e a dvanced to English
I without loss of credit in English I. All other students regist ered
for English O must earn a p a ssi ng grade in this course b efo re regist ering for English I unless r elea sed from this r equirement by the h ead of
the Department of English.
II. Description and Narration-5 hours. Practical applications of
the principles of de scription and the simpler form s of narration. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. Each t erm.

m. Advanced Exposition-5 hours. Study of difficult sp ecimens of
exposition. Application of principles and methods in original work.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors. Fall an d spring t erms.

.

.

IV. Advanced Story Writing-5 hours. The t echnique of the short
story. Writing of short stories on subjects suited to the individual
student. Open to juniors and se niors. Winter and spring t erms.
V. The Essay-5 hours. The dev elopment of the essay. Practice
in the writing of original essays. Open to juniors and seniors. Fall
and spring terms.
'
VI. Journalism I-5 hours. No cr edit for a stud ent who has credit
ror News Gathering and N ews Writi ng or Copy Reading and Copy Editing. News values. Methods .of obtaining, v erifying, and presenting
news. Preparation of newspaper copy for publication. N ewspaper
style and make-up. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Fall and
.spring terms.
·
VIT. Journalism II-5 hours. No credit for a student who has credit
for Editorial Writing or F eature Wri ting. Practice in "Jriting feature
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stories for publication. Criticism and writing of'newspaper editorials of
various types. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter term.
VIII. High School Publications-I hour. Consideration of problems
and procedures in the management and publication of the high school
paper and the high school annual. Open to juniors and seniors. Spring
term.

B. Language and Literature
IX. Elements of Literature-5 hou;s. No credit for a student whose
major is English. The characteristics of the chief kinds of literature.
The r-eading of typical works. Recommended for those who take only
one term of English literature. Open to freshmen and sophomores. Each
term.
X. English Literature, 670-1625-5 hours. No credit for a student
who has credit for Old English or Chaucer. Important authors of the
period, except Shakespeare, with special attention to Chaucer. Anglo·
Saxon literature in translation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Fall term.
XI. English Literature, 1625-1784-5 hours. No credit for a student
who has credit for The Age of Classicism. The writings of noted authors
of the period. Op-en to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Winter term .

.

XII. English Literature, 1784-1832-5 hours. No credit for a student
who has credit for The English Romantic Movement. Open to juniors
and seniors. Spring term.
XIII. English Literature, 1832-1880-5 hours. No credit for a stu·
dent who has credit for Tennyson and Browning, Victorian Prose, or
Victorian Poetry. Open to juniors and seniors. Fall and winter t erms.
XIV. Development of the English Drama-5 hours. English drama
from its beginning to th-e time of Shakespeare. Open to juniors and
seniors. Fall term.
XV. Shakespeare-5 hours. Intensive study of selected plays. Rapid
reading of other poems and plays. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. Each term.
XVI. The English Novel, 1740-1875-5 hours. Study of phases in the
history of the novel within these dates and of th-e careers of noted
novelists. Reading of representative novels. Open• to juniors and
seniors. Spring term.
XVII. Recent English Poets-2 hours. J'.11 oted English poets since
1875. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter term.
XVIII. Recent English Prose Writers-3 hours. Noted English prose
writers since 1875. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter t-erm.
XIX. American Literature, 1640-1875-5 hours. No credit for a stu•
dent who has credit for American Prose Writers or Chief American Poets.
The development of American literature. Reading of works of the prin·
cipal authors. Operi to juniors and seniors. Winter t-erm.
XX. American Prose Writers-2 hours. No credit for a student
whose major is English. Important prose writers from 1825 to 1875.'
Open to freshmen and sophomores. Each term.
XXI.

Chief American Poets-3 hours. No credit for a student whose
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major i s English . P oets from 1825 to 1875. Open to freshmen and
sophomores. E ach term.
XXII. Recent American Prose Writer~-? hours. Prominent prose
writers since 1875. Open to sophomores, Juniors, and seniors. F.a ll and
spring t erms.
XXIII Recent American Poets-2 hours. Prominent writers of verse
since 1875. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Fall and spring
terms.
XXIV. Literary Criticism-5 h?urs. The ~ain principles of l~ter_ary
criticism. Illust rati ons of these pnnc1ples rn literature . Open to Juniors
and seniors. Spring term.
XXV. The Technique _o f ~oetqr--:-5 ho~u:s, An advanced study of
English poetry with pr a~tice rn wntrng ongmal verse in various forms.
Open to juniors and seniors. Fall term.
XXVI. History of the English L an guage-5 hours. A survey of the
development of t he English language with ~pe~ial referenc_e to mod~rn
English grammar a nd vocabulary. Open to Jumors and semors. Spnng
term.
xxvrr. The Teaching of English-3 hours. The rise of the study of
English to its p resen t position in secondary schools and colleges. Problems in the t eaching of English. This course may be taken as a course
in educat ion (Education XXXIVc) by a student whose major is English.
Prerequisit e : 15 hours of English and *Methods and Measurements i n

the High School. Open to j uniors and seniors. Fall term.
2. Speech

English I, unless release has been granted from this course, is a pr erequisite of all courses in speech.
Advanced St ory Writing and Shakespeare, though not included in
the speech major line, may be u sed in meeting the requirements of a
major in speech.
I. Public Speaking-5 hours. The principles of effective speaking.
Study and analysis of different forms of pub lic address with practice
in oral discussion of current issues. Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and
juniors. Each t erm.
II. Theory of Debating-2 hours. Briefing, note taking, card-indexing, evaluation of evidence, principles of r ebuttal, strategy of debates,
platform deportment, and duties of different speakers. This course
should accompany Debating. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Winter t erm.
ID. Debating-3 hours. A n intensiv e study of a debate question
with forensi c practice. With change of the debate question this course
may b e r epeated once for an additional 3 hours of credit. Required
of students who participate in intercollegiate debate. Open to sophomores, juniors, a nd seniors. Winter t erm .
IV. Advanced Public Speaking-5 hours. The history, literature,
and technique of t h e oration, with special attention to the college oration .. Various fo r ms of public address other than d.ebating. Prerequisi1Je:
Pubhc Speaking. Open to juniors and seniors. Spring term.
• This part of the pr er equisite is n ot in effect for the summer of 1933.
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V . Oral Interpretation 1-5 hours. The vo cal interpretati on of liter•
ature. Open to fre shm en, sophomores; and juniors. Each term.
VI. Oral I nterpretat ion II-5 hours. A continuation of Oral I nterpretation I. Prerequisite: Oral Interpretation I or equivalent prnparation. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores, and juni ors. Each t erm.
VII. Pedagogy of Interpretat ion-5 hours. The principles unde r ·
lying t h e t eaching of interpretation with observation and practice. Declamatory work and play prod jlction in the high school. Each student
will superintend the production of a standard one-act play. Open to
juniors and seniors. Spring term.
VIII. Play P r oducti on 1-5 hours. The interpretation of characters
and types in a comedy of Shakespeare. Each student is r equired to act
in this comedy and in a modern one-act play . Public p erformance of
one-act play s. Lectures on ·make-up. Prerequisite : Oral Interpretation
II or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Fall term.
IX. Play Production II-5 hours. The interpretati on of a tragedy
of Shakespeare. Each student is requi red to act iri this tragedy and
in a modern one-act tragedy. Public performan ce of one-act plays.
Lectures on the directing of plays. Prerequisit e : Oral I nterpretation
II or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter _term.

X . ·History of Design in the Theat er-5 hours. The dev elopment of
scenic and costume de sign in the theater from the Greek p eriod to the
p resent. Theory and practice of design. Recitations, 3 periods a week ;
laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to juniors and seniors. Fall
t erm.
X I. Technique of Scene Con strnction-3 hours. Theory of scene construction with practice in building scenes. Recitations, 2 periods a week;
laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to sophomores, j uniors, and
seniors. Each term.

XII. Stage Lighting-2 hours.
seniors. Each term.

Open to sophomores, j uniors, and

XIII. Speech Correction-5 hours. The nature of speech defects.
T raining in the diagnosis of individual cases. Methods of dealing with
the various k inds of defects. Prerequisite : Educational P sychol ogy I.
Open to juniors and seniors. Spring term.
HOME ECONOMICS

A maj or in home economics must include Clothing I* and II, Textiles,
Costume Design, Food Preparation I and II, Food and Dietetics, House
Planning, H ou se Furnishing and Decoration, Home and Community
'Hygiene, Child Care, and Methods in Home Economics. A student whose
major is home economics must take General Design, Applied Arts I,
Description and Narratio n, **Inorganic Chemistry I and II or I nor·
ganic Chemistry A and B, Organic Chemistry, Chemistry of Foods and
Nutrition, Animal Biology, Bacteriology, American Government, and
Principles of Economics I.

* A student who has hi gh-school credit in home economics m ay be released by
t he head of the Department of H ome Economics from Clothi ng I.
•• A student who has credit for one year of chemistry in high school m ust take
Chemistry of Nonmetals in lieu of this work.
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For the requirements_ of the special c~rriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science m Home Economics, see page 46.
A.

Clothing

I. *Clothing r-:4 hours. The_ principles of garment co?-struction, the
selection of materials used, d~s1gn,. meth9.d of con_stn~ct10n, and . problems involved in the co.nstruct1on of clothmg. Rec1tat10ns, 2 periods a
week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshm en and sophomores.
II. Clothing II-4 h_ours. Ga!·me?-t construc~ion continued. The elements of clothing des1g.n. Rec1t'.1t_10ns, 2 p~riods a week; laboratory
work 4 periods a week. Prereqms1te : Clothrng I or equivalent preparatio~. Open to freshmen ~nd sophomores.
m. Textiles--2 hours. The chief textile fibers and the standard
materials used in clothing and in house furnishings. Recitation, 1 period
a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
IV. costume Design-3 hours. Fundamentals of. design and color
as they relate to costu?-Ies and accessories. ~-ecitation, _1 period a week;
laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prereqms1t e : Applied Arts I. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
.
v. Clothing Appreciation and Economics-5 hours. The practical
application of the fundamental principles of design and color in the
selection of clothing for individual types and in relation to different
income levels. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods
a week. Prerequisite : Costume Design. Open to juniors and seniors.
B. Foods
VI. Food · Preparation I-5 hours. An experimental study of the
general principles of cookery and of the nutritive facts involved. Recitations, 3 periods .a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Inorganic
Chemistry B or equivalent preparation must precede or accompany this
course. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
VII. Food Preparation II-5 hours. A continuation of Food Preparation I, including meal service. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite: Inorganic Chemistry B and
Food Preparation I or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
VIII. Meal Planning and Food Marketing-5 hours. The economic
selection and nutritive value of foods. Various types of meals and
table service. Actual purchase of foods served. Recitations, 3 periods
a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite: Food Prep•
aration I and II. Open to juniors and seniors.
IX. Food and Dietetics-3 hours. The principles of nutrition. The
selection of food for normal individuals. Recitations, 2 periods a week;
laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Prerequisite: Food Preparation I
and II. Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition must precede or accompany
this course. Open to juniors and seniors .
. X. Experimental Cookery-3 hours: Spedal problems in standardizing_ methods of food preparation. Individual problems. Recitation, 1
penod a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite: Food
Preparation I and II. Open to juniors and seniors.
• A atudent who has high-school credit in home economics may be released by the
head of the Department of Homa Economics from Clothing I.
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XI. The School Lunch-2 ½ hours. Credit only on the one-year rural
teacher curriculum. Special problems p ertaining to the management,
selection, and organization of the one hot dish lunch in schools. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to
fre shmen and sophomores.

XII. Nutrition-3 hours. No credit on the special curriculum leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Home Economics or for a student whose major is home economics or who has credit for Food Preparation I or II. Selection of food in relation to food values and costs. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
XIII. Nutrition for Children-3 hours. No credit after completion
of the freshman year for a student on the special curriculum leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Home Economics or for a student whose major is home economics. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
C. Home Administration
XIV. House Planning-3 hours. Design, construction, and choice of
dwelling. The drawing of floor plans for homes costing not over $6000.
Prerequisite: General Design. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

XV. House Furnishing and Decoration-3 hours. Standards for the
selection of furnishings. Principles of decoration. Prerequisite: Applied Arts I and House Planning. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors.
XVI. Home and Community Hygiene-3 hours. Public h ealth problems and home sanitation. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XVII. Home Nursing-2 hours. Care of sick under home conditions.
First aid and emergency work. This course must be preceded or accompanied by Bacteriology. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVIII. Home Management---5 hours. Basic principles of home making. Household budgets and time budgets. Recitations, 3 periods a
week; laboratory work, 4 periods a we ek. Prerequisite: Food Preparation I and II. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIX. Child Care-2 hours. Problems involved in the care of infants
and older children. Open _to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

XX. Methods in Home Economics--3 hours. Adaptation of subject
matter and methods of presentation to different types of schools and
to community needs. This course may be counted as a course in education (Education XXXIVd) by a stude nt on the special curriculum
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Home Economics or by
a student whose majo r _is home economics. Prerequisite: *Methods and
Measurements in the High School. Open to juniors and seniors.
LATIN, GREEK, AND GERMAN
1. Latin
With the consent of the adviser 10 hours of Gre ek from courses Ill
and IV, though not included in the Latin major line, may be u sed in
meeting the requirements of a major in Latin. The Latin courses of
a major and a]l the work of a minor in Latin must be selected from
courses IX to XVI. A minor in Latin taken as preparation for teaching
Latin should include courses IX, X, XIV, and XVI.
• This prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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I. *Elementary Latin I -5 hours. Fundamentals. Reading of easy
Latin stories. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
II. *Elementary Latin II-5 hours. A continuation of Elementary
Latin I. Prerequisite: one year of high-school ~at_in or equivalent
preparation. Open to fnishmen, sophomores, and Jumors.
III Elementary Latin III-5 hours. Selections from Caesar's Gallic
War.· Writing of Latin. Prerequi site: Elementary La~in . II or equivalent preparation. Op-en to freshmen, sophomores, and Jumors.

IV. Cicero's Orations I-5 h ours. Selections from the orations
against Catiline. Review of Latin grammar. Writing of Latin. Pre·
requisite: two y'ea:s of high-sch ool Latin or Elementary La_tin_ III or
equivalent preparation . Open to freshmen, sophomores, and JUmors.

v. Cicero's Orations II-5 hours. Selected orati ons. A continuation
of Cicero's Orations I. Open to fre shmen, soph omores, and juniors.
VI. Ovid-5 hours. Easy stories from the Metamorphqses. Review
of Latin grammar. Scansion and reading of the. dacty lic h examet er.
Writing of L atin. Prerequisite: two years of high- school Latin or
Elementary Latin III or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors.
VII. V~rgil I -5 hours. Selections from the Aeneid . Scan sion and
reading of the dactylic h exameter. Writing of Latin. The mythology
of the Aeneid. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VIII. Vergil II-5 homs. A continuation of Vergil I.
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

Open to

IX. Cicero's Cato Major and Latin Composition-5 hours. Transla·
tion with special study of the process of understanding and translating
Latin. Review of Latin grammar. Composition· exercises b ased on the
Cato Major and involving systematic drill in syntax. Pre r equisite~
four years of high- school Latin or other preparation approved by the
head of the department. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

X. Pliny's Letters-5 hours. Interpretation of selected letters illus·
trating Roman life under the early empire. Writing of Latin. Pre·
requisite: four years of high-school Latin or other preparation ap·
proved by the head of the department. OpBn to fre shmen, sophomores,
and juniors.

XI. Epodes and Odes .of Horace-5
the original sources. The Epodes and
and to the Augustan Age. The lyric
Latin IX or equivalent preparation.
and juniors.

hours. The life of "Horace from
Odes a s related to Greek poetry
meters of Horace. Prer equisite:
Open to fres hmen, soph omor es,

XII. Plautus, Terence, Catullus, Cicero's Letters, Vergil's Bucolics,
Vergil's Georgics, Satires of Horace, Epistles of Horace, Tibullus, Propertlus, Livy, The Agricola of Tacitus, The Annals of Tacitus, Juvenal
-2 to 30 hours. Prerequisite: Latin IX or equival ent preparation.
Ope!!- to juniors and seniors.

XID. Studies in Caesar-5 hours. The writings of Caesar. Interpretation of selections from the Gallic War and from the Civil War
· • Three terms of first-year work in L atin or equivalent preparation must be
eomplet.ed 'before credit for any · part of t hi s work may be used in meeting the requirements for graduation.

,
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with attention to the historical background and to Roman military antiquities. Prerequisite: Latin IX or equivalent preparation. Open to
juniors and seniors.
XIV. ' Latin Composition-5 hours. Writtei;i and oral exercises in
the use of the more difficult Latin constructions. Practice in translating into Latin continuous discourse based on a Latin author. Translation of selections from English literaturn. Prerequisite: Latin IX
or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XV. Historical Latin Grammar-5 hours. The \Jevelopm ent of the
Latin declensions and conjugations and of the more frequ ent Latin
constructions. This course must be preceded or accompanied by Greek
I. Prerequisite: Latin IX or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XVI. The Teaching of Latin-3 hours. Latin instruction in secondary schools: aims, subject matter, the teaching process. Pedagogical
exercises. Latin tests, Latin textbooks, and other subsidiary topics.
This course may be taken as a course in education (Education XXXIVe)
by a stud ent whose major is Latin. Prerequisite: Latin IX or equivalent preparation and **Methods and Measurements in the High School.
Open to juniors and seniors.

2. Greek
I. *The Elements of Greek-5 hours. Inflections. Fundamentals of
syntax. Reading exercises. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
II. *Xenophon-5 hours. S elections from the Anabasis.
of Greek. Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors.

Writing

III. Homer-5 hours. Selections from the Iliad. The Greek elemen t
in English. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
IV. Home,r, Greek Drama, Greek Prose Writers-3 to 10 hours.
to juniors and seniors.
•

Open

3. German
I. +German 1-5 hours. Pronunciation, conversation, grammar, and
easy reading. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

II. +German 11-5 hours. ' Conversation, grammar, reading, and composition. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
III. German Stories and Plays-5 hours. Reading with conversation
and composition based on the text. Prerequisite: one year of highschool German or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors.
IV. tGerman Prose of the Nineteenth Century-5 hours. Selections
from standard works of medium difficulty. Exercises in composition.
Prerequisite: two years of high- school German or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
• Three terms of first-year work in Greek or equivalent preparation must be
completed before credit for any part of this work may be u sed in meeting the requirements for graduation.
•• This part of the prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
t Open also to freshmen who have had two years of high-school German or equiv-.
alent preparation.
Three terms of first-year work in German or equivalent preparation must be
completed before credit for any part of this work may be used in meeting the requirements for graduation.
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v-. Goethe's Hermann ?-nd Dorothea-2 hours. P~er e_qui site : Ger~an
IV or equivalent preparation. Open to so~homores, Juniors, a nd se niors.
VI. tSchiller's Dramas----5 hours. Prernq~isi te : Germ:in IV or e quivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, Juniors, and seni ors.
VII. tGerman Dram~ ~f the Ninet_eenth ?entury- 5 hours. R ep:e·
slmtative works of H emrich von Kleist , Gnllparze r, H ebbel, Ludwig,
Anzengruber, and Hauptmann. Pr~r e9-uisite : Gcri:nan IV or equi valent
preparation. Open to sophomores, Jumors, and se ni ors.
VIII. tContemporary German Prose-3 hours. Prer equisite : German
IV or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
IX. +Contemporary Ge~man Poetry-2 hours. Prer equi site : German
IV ·or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and ,s eniors.

x. German Composition and Advanced Grammar-3 hours. The more
difficult parts of German grammar. E xercises in tran slating into German. Original themes. Prerequisite: German IV or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors.
XI. German Lyrics and Ballads-5 hours. Pre r equi site : German IV
or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.
XII. Scientific German-5 hours. Selections from the literature of
chemistry, physics, biology, and other sciences. Prer equisite : German
IV and 10 hours of work from courses V-X. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIII. Lessing-5 hours. Prerequisite: German IV· and 10 hours of
work from courses V-X. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIV. Goethe--5 hours. Prerequisite : German IV and 10 hours of
work from courses V-X. Open to juniors and se niors.
XV. History of German Literature--3 hours. Prer equisite: German
IV and 10 hours of work from courses V-X. Open to juniors and seniors.

•XVI. The Teaching of German-2 hours. Prerequisite: German IV
and 10 hours of work from courses V-X and *Methods and Measurements in the High School. Open to juniors and seniors.
MA.THEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
1
1. Mathematics
Advanced Mechanics, Alternating Currents, and Radio and Wireless,
though not included in the mathematics major line, may be used in meeting the requirements of a major , i n mathematics.

I. Mathematics I, College A)gebra-5 hours. College algebra and
, numerical trigonometry. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
II. Mathematics II-5 hours. Theory of trigonometry and a continuation of colleg~ algebra. Prerequisite: Mathematics I. Open to
freshmen, soph_omores, and juniors.

m. Mathematics II1-5 hours. Analy tical ge ometry and allied topics.
~re.requisite:, Mathematics II. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores, and
Jumors.
t Open also to freshmen who have had two years of high-school German or equivalent preparation.
• Thia part of the prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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IV. Calculus I-5 hours.- A general course in differential and integral calculus with applications. Prerequisite: Mathematics III. Open
to sophomores;
juniol'S, and seniors.
.

.

V. Calculus II-5 hours. A continuation of Calculus- I.
sophomores, juniors, and se niors.

Open to

VI. Calculus III-5 hours. Taylor's theorem, series, theorem of the
mean, partial diffe1·entiation surfaces, practical applications, easy differential equations. Prerequisite : Calculus II. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
VII. Spherical Trigonometry-2 hours. Theory of spherical trigonometry with applications involving both plane and spherical trigonometry. Prerequisite: 1{atlrnmatics II. Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.
VIII. Surveying-3 honrs. Principles and operations. Adjustment
and u se of instruments. Keeping notes. Field practice in measurement.
Calculation of arnas. Leveling. Four periods a week. Prerequisite:
Mathematics II. Open to sophomores,' juniors, and senio rs.

IX. Theory of Equations-5 hours. The complex number and the
importance of the system of numbers b ased upon the imaginary unit.
The analytic criterion for constructions with ruler and compasses. The
impossible constructions of Euclidian Geometry. 'l'he solution of numerical equations by Newton's and Horner 's methods. The deUHminants
for systems of linear equations in n unknowns. Prerequisite: Calculus
I. Open to junio~s and seniors.
X. Theoretical Mechanics A, Dynamics-3 hours. The principles of
dynamics and their application largely in the field of mathematical
physics. Prerequisite: Cal culus I. Op-en to juniors and seniors.

XI. Theoretical Mechanics B, Applications in Astronomy-2 hours.
Certain mathematical phases of astronomy : the size of stars and their
probable distribution, determination of orbits, mass, density, distance.
The law of gravitation. Kepler's laws. Velocity of escape of gases.
Prerequisite: Calculus I. Op-en to juniors and seniors.
XII. Number Systems-2 hours. Positive integers and operations
with integers defined. Negative, rational and irrational, and complex
numbers. Hi storical study of number development. Open to juniors
and 8eniors.
·
XIII. Modern Algebra--5 hours. Analytical trigonometry, hyperbolic functions, vectors, and introduction to functions of a complex
variable. Prerequisite: Calculus I. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIV. Modern Geometry A, Projec§ve Geometry-3 hours. Prerequisite: Mathematics II. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XV. Modern Geometry B, Advanced Euclidian Geometry-2 hours.
Prerequisite: Mathematics II. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVI. Differential Equations-3 homs. 'l'he commo ner differential
equations of the first order and the simplest cases of linear equations
with constant coefficients, with emphasis upon forms occurring in mechanics and physics. Prerequisite: Calculus II. Open to juniors and
seniors.
XVII.

Mathematics of Finance-3 hours.

The relation of interest to
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sinking funds, depreciation, bonds, building and loan associations, and
life insurance. Open to s9phomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVIII Statistical Measurement-5 hours. Statistical methods. Probability. · Frequency distributi?1:s, Averages .. Probable error . . Least
squares. Correlation. Prereqms1te :_ ~athematics I_ and II or eqmvalent
preparation. Open to sophomores, Jumors, and- semors.

XIX. History of Ma1:hematics-3 ~?urs. The hist~rical development
of secondary mathematics. Prereqms1te: l\fathematics III. Open to
juniors and seniors.
XX Principles of Elementary Mathematics I-5 hour s. Credit only
on- th~ elementary teacher curriculum _for teachers in grades above the
primary and on the rural and consolidated school teacher curriculum,
and for a student whose major is elementary education or mathematics.
The mathematics of the elementary school. Essential subject matter
and its organization. The technique of teaching elementary mathematics. Diagnostic and remedial work. Textbooks and supplementary
material. Open to freshmen and sophomores.

xxr. Principles of Elementary MatheIJ].atic_s II-3 hours. Special
problems in the teaching and supervision •of elementary mathematics.
Readings and reports on research. Organization of subject matter. Th~
evaluation of teaching procedures. The testing program. The relation
of arithmetic to the whole curriculum. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXII. The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics-5 hours. 'l'he mathematics of junior and senior high schools. Readings and reports on research in this field. The selection of _esse ntial subject matter. The
evaluation of teaching procedures. Diagnostic and remedial work. The
new state high-school course of study. This course may be taken as a
course in education (Education XXXIVf) by a student whose major
is mathematics. Prerequisite : Two courses in college mathematics and
*Methods and Measureme nts in the High School.

Open to juniors and

seniors.
2.

Commercial Education

.A major in commercial education must ipdude Typewriting I and II
or Il and III, 38 hours of elective work in commercial education, and
one term of penmanship. A student whose major is commercial education must take Commercial and Industrial Geography.
Money and Banking, though not included in the commercial education
major line, may be used in meeting the requirements of a major in commercial education.
For the requirements of the special curri culum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of _Science in Commercial Education, see page 45.
L Penmanship A, B-Drill credit. •'rhe fundamentals of muscular
movement writing with special attention to the teaching of the subject.
II. **Typewriting I-1 hour. No credit for a student who presents
entrance credit for one or more units of typewriting. Mechanism and
operation of the typewriter with special attention to technique, rhythm,
and accuracy. A standard of fifteen to twenty-five words a minute with
reasonable accuracy. Daily.

Open to freshmen, sophomor~s, and juniors.

• This part of the prerequisite i s not in effect for the summer of 1933 .
student not on the special curricuilum leading to the d egree of Bachelor of

., !• ,A

1'CleDee in Commerciai Education or a student whose major is not commercial education may use in meeting the requirements for graduation 1 hour from Typewritlns I, II, m.
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III. **Typewriting II-1 hour. Practice · in writing business letters,
and in the filing of letters. Preparation of telegrams and drafts of
business papers. A standard of from twenty-five to forty words a
minute with reasonable accuracy. Daily. Prerequisite: Typewriting
I, or one unit of entrance credit in typewriting, or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen, _sophomores, and juniors.
IV. **Typewriting III-1 hour. A review of letter writing. Arrangement of reports and manuscripts. Tabulation of statistics. Use
and care of the mimeograph. · A standard of thirty-five to Jjfty words
a minute with not ·more than ten errors in a fifteen minute test. Daily.
Prerequisite: Typewriting II or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
V. *Shorthand I-5 hours. No credit for a student who presents
entrance credit for one or more units of shor.thand. The principles of
the Gregg System. Prerequisite: Typewriting I or equivalent preparation. Opeµ to freshmen and soph'o mores.
VI. *Shorthand II-5 hours. A continuation of Shorthand I. Plate
reading and dictation. Prerequisite: Shorthand I, one unit of entrance
credit in shorthand, or ·equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
VII. Shorthand III ~5 hours. Dictation, reporting, transcription of
letters and lectures. Open ·to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VIII. Account ing I -5 hours. Fundamental principles of accounting.
Theories of debit and credit. Practice in journalizing, posting, and in
the compiling of trial balances, balance sheets, and statements of profit
and loss. ,Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
IX. Accounting II-5 hours. Partnership and corporation accounting,
with special attention to the voucher system and records. The classification of accounts including accrued items, deferred items, and reserves.
Prerequisite: Accounting I. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
X. Accounting III-i'j hours. Advanced phases of partnership and
corporation accounting. Departmental working sheets and statements.
'rhe interpretation of incomplete records. Exercises based mainly upon
C. P. A. problems. Prerequisite: Accounting II. Open to freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors.

XI. Machine Accounting-I hour. l;se of accounting machine in
bank and mercantile accounting. Drill in the use of machine in the
four fundamental operations of arithmetic. Two periods of class work
or laboratory work each week. Prerequisite: elementary bookkeeping
or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, junio'.s, and seniors.
XII. Secret arial Training I-'-3 hours. 'Requirements of a business
office. Qualifications and duties of a secretary. Correspondence. Appointments. Telegraph and telephone service. Preparing reports and
addresses. Graphic illustration. Arrangement of office equipment.
Open to juniors and seniors.

* Shorthand I or equivalent preparation and Shorthand II must be completed before credit for any part of this work may be used in meeting the requirements for
graduation.
* * A student not on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Comm·ercial Education or a student whose major is not commercial education may use in meeting the requirements for graduation 1 hour from Typewriting
I, II, III.
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XIII. Secretarial Traiiling Il-:-2 hours. The _Library. Bur~au system
of alphabetic, num~ric, geographic, and automatic-numenc filing. Open
to juniors and semors.
XIV. commercial con:espondence-5 hours. Fundamental principles
of business writing, busmes~ letters, and business reports. Open to
sophomores, juniors, and semors.

XV. Methods in Junior fu~iness Trai_ning-3 hours. Modern business
functions and services. Clerical practices and office procedures on a
level with the occupational opport_uni_ties availabl~ to students of highschool age. Open to sophomores, Jumors, and semors.
XVI Beta.ii Merchandising-3 hours. Economic principles of retail
mercbndising. Establishing a business, locating the store, financing,
buying, pricing, adverti~ing, selling, accounting, business forecasting.
Open to juniors and semors.
.
.
XVII. Salesmanship-2 hours. Principles_ of salesmanship. Selling
problems of manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers. The management
of salesmen. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVIII. Advertising-3 hours. The theory of advertising. The inoeption of advertising ideas and their development. The planning and
preparing of advertisements. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

XIX. Marketing-3 hours. The organization and operation of markets. The activities involved in transferring manufactured goods and
agricultural products from producer to consumer. Open to juniors and
seniors.
XX. Business Organization-2 hours. The underlying principles of
organization and management and their application in various types of
b'llliness undertakings. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXI. Business Ethics-2 hours. Ideals of conduct and character in
b'llliness. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXII. Business Publications-I hour. ·current business magazines
and new books on commercial subjects. L ectu·res, readings, and reports.
Open to juniors and seniors.

XXIII. Commercial Law I-5 hours. The law governing business
relations and dealings. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

XXIV. Commercial Law II-3 hours. A continuation of Commercial
Law I with special attention to legal documents and the solution of
legal problems. Prerequisite: Commercial Law I. Open to juniors and
seniors.
XXV. History of Commerce-2 hours. Origin and development of
domestic and foreign commerce in the United States. Open to juniors
and seniors.

XXVI. Problems in Commercial Education-2 hours. The field and
~bjeetives of commercial education. Selection and organization of sub3ect matter. Equipment of commercial departments. Community suryeys and vocational guidance in cooperation with business firms. Testmg and remedial work. · Open to juniors and seniors.
XXVII. The Teaching of Shorthand and Typewriting-3 hours. Prerequisite: Shorthand I, II, III, Typewriting I, II, III, and *Methods
and Measurements in the High School. This course may be taken as a
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course in education (Education XXXIVg) by a student on the special
curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Commercial
Education or by a student whose major is commercial education. Open
to juniors and seniors.
XXVIII. The Teaching of Bookkeeping-2 hours. Prerequisite: 10
hours from Accounting I, II, III and *Methods and Measurements in
the High School. This course may b e talwn as a course in education
(J~ducation XXXIVh) by a student on the special curriculum leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Commercial Education or by
a student w:hose major is commercial education. Open to juniors and
seniors.
MUSIC
A major in music must include High School Music, Music I and II,
Sight Singing, Ear Training and _ Dictation, Music Methods I and II,
Choral Conducting, Harmony I, II, III, History of Music I and II, Music
Appreciation, Musil) Supervision, 12 hours of Applied Music, Supervisors Violin A, B, C, and Orchestra Conducting.
A minor in music must include Music I and II, Sight Singing, Music
Methods I and II, Choral Conducting, 3 :!:lours of Voice, 2 hours of Piano,
and at least 4 hours of elective work in music.
For the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Music, see page •17.
- I. Drill Music-Drill credit. A beginning course in school music
with special attention to music in one-room rural schools. Daily.
II. Elements of Music-21/2 hours. No credit on the elementary
teacher curriculum for tea chers in grades above the primary or on the
special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Music.
No credit for a student who has credit in Drill Music or in Music I
or for a student whose major is music, Introductory course in school
music · consisting of singing, rhythmic development, and eleme ntary
theory. Preparation for bight singing. Daily. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
III. Music for Nursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary Grades-2 ½ hour~. No credit for a student who has credit in eith er Music I
or Music II. Credit only on the nursery school and kindergarten teacher
curriculum, on the primary teacher curriculum, and for a student -yvhose
major is nursery school and kindergarten education or primary education.
A continuation of Elements of Music. · Songs suitable for kindergarten
and primary grades. Daily. Prerequisite : Elements of Music or equivalent preparation. Open to . freshmen and sophomores.
IV. Music for Intermediate Grades-2 hours. No credit for a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Music or for a student whose major is music. No credit for
a student who has credit in either Music I or Music II. A continuation
of Drill Music. Training in singing. Essentials -of theory. Sight
singing, ear training, and dictation. Elementary conducting. Three
Jleriods a week. Prerequisite: Drill Music or equivalent preparation.
Open to freshmen and sophomores.
V. High School Music-5 hours. Material for high- scho ol music including cantatas and operettas. Courses of study in music for junior

* This

part of the prerequisite • is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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and senior high schools. Advanced conducting. .A cappella singing.
Prerequisite: Choral Conducting. Open tq juniors and seniors.
VI. Music I-3 hours._ No credit for a stuclent w~o has credit in
El ents of Music· Music for the Nursery School, Kmdergarten, and
Pr!:ary Grades ; o~ Music for the Intermediate G~-a~es. Singing '.1nd
rhythmic development. . El?mcnta~y the?rY, ear traimng, and notation.
Preparation for sight. smgmg. Sight smgrng. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
VII Music II-'--3 hours. No credit for a student who has credit in
Music· for the Nursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary Grades; or
Music for the Intermediate Grades. Ctmtinuation of !'-f1;1sic I. ~alc~ose
eurythmics simplified and ~dapte_d .. Theory, ear trammg, dictation,
elementary conducting, and sight srngmg. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
' s. Based on material for the eight grades
vm. Sight Singing-3 hour
in the various music systems. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
IX. Ear Training and Dictation-3 -hours. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
x. :Music Methods I-2 hours. Methods for primary grades. Prerequisite: Music I and II and Sight Singing. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.

XI. :Music Methods II-3 hours. Methods for upper grades. Prerequisite: Music I and II and Sight Singing. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.

XII. Choral Oonductirtg-2 hours. Practice in conducting men's •glee
clubs, women's glee clubs, choruses, assembly singing, and community
singing. Problems involved in conducting. Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.
'
\

XIII. Harmony I-3 hours. Major and minor scales developed on
piano keyboard and written on staffs. Intervals. Primary triads with
inversions. Dominant seventh chord with inversions and resolutions.
Dictation. Ear training. Open to freshmen . and sophomore s.
~ - Harmony II-3 hours. Melody formation. Four-part writing
of triads of major and minor keys. Harmonizing melodies and basses.
Passing tones and sequences. Keyboard and original work. Prerequisite:
Harmony I. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XV. Harmony III-3 hours. A continuation of Harmony II introducing primary seventh chords and simple modulation. Open to soph~mores, juniors, and seniors.
· XVI. Harmony IV-3 hours. A continuation of Harmony III introducing secondary sevenths, altered chords, and melodic ornamentation.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVII. Harmony V-3 hours. Altered chords. Harmonic analysis.
Keyboard work applying previous material. Originals. Open to- juniors
and seniors.
XVIII. Music Form and Analysis-3 hours. Analysis of harmonic
material used by the masters. Prerequisite: Harmony I-IV. Open to
juniors and seniors.
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XIX. Counterpoint 1-2 hours. Melodic progressions, clefs, two-part
counterpoint in all species. Prerequisite: Harmony I-IV. Open to
juniors and seniors.
·
XX. Counterpoint II-2 hours. A continuation of Counterp'oint I.
Three-part counterpoint in all species. Originals. Prerequisite: Harmony I-IV. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXI. Counterpoint III-2 hours. A . continuatio'n of Counterpoint II. ·
Four-part counterpoint in all species. l<'lorid counterpoint. Originals.
Prerequisite : Harmony I-IV. Open to juniors and seniors.

XXII. History of Music 1-2 hours. A survey of music among primitive peoples. Early church music. Troubadours and minnesingers. The
invention of opera. The musicians from Bach to Web er. Open to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XXIII. • History of Music II-3 hours. The development of romanticism. Program music. Musicians from ·Mend elssohn to Richard Strauss.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XXIV. Histo;ry of Music III-2 hours. Modern music in Italy,
France, Russia, Scandinavia, England, and America. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XXV. Music Appreciation,-3 hours. Credit only on the special
curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Music and
for a student whose major is music. A study of tho literature of vocal
and instrumental music by means of the phonograph, the piano player,
the voice, and musical instruments. Open to juniors and seniors.
XXVI. Music Supervision-2 hours. The history and scope of school
music. The problems involved _in supervising music. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XXVII. Applied Music I, *Piano and Organ-each 1 to 12 hours.
For 1 hour of credit the student must take one or two lessons a week
for a: term. 'l'his must b e accompanied by not less than five hours of
practice a week.
XXVIII. Applied Music II, *Voice-1 to 12 hours. For 1 hour of
credit the student must take one or two lessons a we ek for a term. This
must be accompanied by not less than five hours of practice a week'.
XXIX. Normal Piano Methods-Drill credit. Materials and methods
for individual and class piano instruction of all grades with special attention to class work for children. Demonstration of methods of presentation, pe rformance, and drill. A course for advanced piano students.
Classes will not be organized for less than ten students. Two periods
a week.
XXX. Piano Class Instruction A-Drill credit. 'rhis course is planned
for group instruction purposes for those who hav e had no previous instruction. Two periods a week.

XXXI. Piano Class Instruction B-Drill credit. This course is open
to students who have had a small amount of previous instruction. One
period a 'w eek.
* The first, second, and third hour·s are open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors;
the fourth, fifth, and sixth hours are open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors; and
the seventh to twelfth hours are open to juniors and seniors.
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NATURAL SCIENCE
1.

Biological Science

A major in biological science must include Animal Biology, Invertebrate
Zoology or Vertebrate Zoology, General College Botany, Non-flowering
Plants or Plant Taxonomy, and at least 10 hours of elective work in
biological science.
Ten hours of chemistry, though not included in the biological science
major line, may be used in meeting the requirements of a major in
biological science.
A student whose major is biological science must take 10 hours of
chemistry and 10 hours of physics. The required courses in biological
science, chemistry, and physics afford preparation for teaching general
science in high sc-hool.
Courses II-VII and IX-XV are courses in laboratory science.

I. Nature Study, General Science A-5 hours. Credit only on the
two-year curricula and for a student whose major is nursery school and
kindergarten education, primary education, or elementary education.
Rocks, minerals, soils, insects, birds, and trees. Recitations, 3 periods
a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
II. Animal Biology-5 hours.
Life processes, interrelations of
animals, modes of reproduction and development, structure, classification, distribution, and descent. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory
work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
III. Invertebrate Zoology-5 hours. , The anatomy and physiology
of several type-forms in each division of invertebrate animals with
emphasis upon classification and organie evolution. Prerequisite: Animal
Biology. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a
week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
IV. Vertebrate Zoology-5 hours. A survey of the classes of vertebrates with particular reference to their origin, development, anatomy,
physiology, and economic importance. Practice in dissection. Prerequisite: Animal Biology. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory
work, 4 periods a week. Open to juniors and seniors.
V. Insects and Man-3 hours. Insects with special reference to their
relations to man. Prerequisite: Animal Biology. Recitations, 2 periods
a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to juniors and seniors.
VI. Physiology-5 hours. The functioning of the different systems
of organs of the human body. Dissection and experimentation. Correlation of the physiology and anatomy of each organ. Recitations,
3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
VII. Hygiene and Sanitation-5 hours. No credit for a student who
has credit in Health Education. Personal hygiene. Sanitation. School
health problems: heating, lighting, ventilation, the spread of communicable diseases. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4
periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VIII. Health Education-3 hours. No credit for a student who has
credit in Hygiene and Sanitation. Imperfections leading to health disorders. Personal, community, and school hygiene. The aims and methods of health education. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
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IX. Botany I , General College Botany-5 hours. Biological principles
as applied to plants. 'fhe structure, function, and environmental r elations of plants. The principles of plant r eproduction, genetics, and
evolution. The position of plants in the living world and their relation
to man. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a
week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

X. Botany II, Non-flowering Plants-5 hours. Plant groups illustrating the development of the plant kingdom. 'l'he r eproductive features of seed plants. Recitations, 3 p eriods a week; laboratory work,
4 pe_riods a , week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XI. Botany III, Plant Taxonomy-5 hours. T he identification, fi el d
recognition, and economic importance of seed plants of our local flora.
The principal families of seed plants. Prerequisite: entrance credit
in botany, or Botany I. Recitations, 3 p eriods a w eek; laboratory work,
4 periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XII. Botany IV, T r ees and Shrubs-3 hou rs. The identification and
r ecognition of trees and shrubs common to this rngion. An introduction
to the economic uses of woody plants. Recitation, 1 period a week;
laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
)

XIII. Botany V, Plant Physiology-5 hours. An experimental study
of the physiological processes of plants with emphasis upon plant metabolism. Responses of plant to stimuli. Prerequisite : Botany I. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 p eriods a week. Open to
juniors and seniors._
XIV. Botany VI, Plant ' Ecology-5 hours, The important factors
of environment and the effect of environment upon plant growth and
plant distribution. The application of ecology to crnp production. -Prerequisite: Botany I. Recitations, 3 p eriod s a week; laboratory work,
. 4 periods a week. Open to juniors and se niors.
XV. Bacteriology-5 hours. Microorganisms, their classification,
mo1·phology, and physiology. The relation of bacteria, yeasts, and molds
to health, sanitation, and the preservation of foods. Recitations, 3
periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XVI. Organic Evolution-2 hours. The meaning, evidences, and
factors of organic evolution . Its significance in biology and in modern
. thought. Open to juniors and se niors.
XVII. H eredit y-3 hours. The laws of heredity and their relation
to plants, animals, and man. The significance of h er edity to the human
race. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVIII. The Teaching of the Biological Sciences-3 hours. Organization of subject matter. Methods of teaching the biological sciences in
high school. Laboratory demonstrations and practice. Field exercises.
Collection and preparation of laboratory materials. Prerequisite: 15
hours of credit in biological science including botany and biology a!!-d
*Methods and Measurements in the High School. Recitations, 2 periods
a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to juniors and seniors.
'' This part of the prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
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2. Earth Science
A major in earth science must include 30 homs of work selected fr,om
the following courses: Principles of Physiography, Principles of Geology,
Climatology, Mineralogy, Elements of Geography I, Geography of North
America, Geography of South America, Conservation of Natural Resources, Astronomy, and Historical Geography of the United States.
Ten hours of work in chemistry, though not included in the earth
science major line, may be used in meeting the r equirements of a major
in earth science.
Course IV is a course in laboratory science.
I. Principles of Physiogr a phy-5 hours. The agencies and processes
at work in producing land forms. Life as affected by physical environment. Interpretation of topographic maps. Field trips. Op~n to
freshmen and _sophomores.
II. Physiography of the United States-5 hou rs. The origin of the
various physiographic regions of the United States. Prerequisite:
Principles of Physiography or Pi-inciples of Geology. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
III. Principles of Geology-5 hours. The 6rigin, history, and structure of the earth. Present processes and changes. Laboratory and field
work. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
IV. Mineralogy-5 hours. Descriptive and determinative mineralogy. Prerequisite : 5 homs of inorganic chemistry. Recitations, 3
periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to juniors
and seniors.
V. Climatology-5 hours. The air, its composition and physics.
Moisture. Weather. forecasting, map ma.king, and instruments used in
gathering data. Open to juniors and seniors.
VI. Ast ronomy- 5 hours. The fundamental facts and laws of astron1omy. T he uses of vari ous astronomical instruments. A general study
of the heavenly bodies. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VII. Elements of Geography I -5 hours. Man's adjustments to
cli111ate, surface, soil, water resources, mineral resources, and other
natural features. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VIII. Elements of Geogr a phy II-5 hours. Subject matter organiz'ed
as problems for the various grades. Selection and use of text-books
and supplementary material. Collection of illustrative material. Objective tests, field trips, map and graph work for teachers of geography.
Prerequi site: E lements of Geography I. Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.

IX. Commercial and Indust rial Geography-5 hours. Credit only on
the special curriculuin leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Commercial Education and for a student whose major is commercial
education or earth science. The commodities of international trade.
Trade routes of the world. Ocean transportation . Open to freshmen
and sophomores.
X. Geography of Europe-5 hours. A regional study of the continent
of Europe.. The economic development of the various sections as related to the natural environment . Present day problems and the b earing of natural resources upon their solution. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
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XI. Geography of North America-5 hours. The major geographic
regions of the continent. Intensive study of the regions of the United
States. The organization of problems based on the relation between
economic activities and natival environment. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
XII. Geography of South America-5 hours. Trade opportunities in
South America. The economic activities of the major geographic regions as reflecting the present day utilization of the natural resources.
Possibilities for future development. Prerequisite: Elements of Geography I, Geography of North America, or Geography of Europe. - Open
to juniors and seniors.
XIII. Historical Geography of the United States-5 hours. Correlation of geography and American history. Man's changing adjustments
to natural environment in the settlement and development of the United
States. Prerequisite: entrance credit or college credit in American
history. Open to juniors and seniors.
·
·
XIV. Conservation of Natural Resources-5 hours. The natural resources of the United States: the soils, the water supply, the forests,
the grasslands, the minerals. Past exploitations of these resources. The
movement for the better utilization of natural resources by such means
as scientific forestry, reclamation of waste lands, checking of erosion.
Open to juniors and seniors.

s:

Agriculture
A major in agriculture must include General Agriculture, Dairy Cattle,
Beef Cattle and Sh('. ep, Swine, Farm Poultry, }'arm Management, Marketing Agricultural Products, at least !) hours of additional work in
agriculture, Principles of Physiography, and Climatology.
A student whose major is agriculture must take American Government and Principles of Economics I.
For the requirements of the · special curriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of . Science in Agriculture, see page ~5.
I. Gener;il Agriculture-5 hours. No credit for a student who presents one or more units of college entrance credit in agriculture. An
introductory course. R ecitations, 3 periods a week; laboratOl'y work,
4 periods a week. Open · to freshmen and sophomores.
· II. Soils-3 hours. Management of soils for maximum production.
Recitations, 2 periods a week; - laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Prerequisite: General Agriculture. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. '
III. Soil Fertility-2 h ours. Plant food materials and p ermanent
agriculture. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniorn.
IV. Farm Crops I-5 hours. 'I'he important field crops of Iowa .
Recitations, 3 periods a week; iaboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open
to freshm en and sophomores.
•
V. Farm Crops II-5 hours. Crop production and plant breeding.
Prerequisite: Farm Crops I. Open to juniors and seniors.
VI. Horticulture-2 hours. Management of orchard, bush, and small
fruits. Harvesting and marketing. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Prerequisite: General Agriculture. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

.
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VII. Dairy Cattle-3 hours. Breeds and types. Judging and marketing. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week.
Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VIII. Bee.f Cattle and Sheep-3 hours. Breeds, types, grades. J udging a nd marketing. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 2
periods a week. Prerequisite: General Agriculture. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
IX. Horses-2 hours. Types, breeds, classes, grades. Judging. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Prerequisite:
General Agriculture. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
X. Swine-2 hours. Breeds, types, market classes, and grades. Judg·
ing and marketing. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory work, 2
periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
XI. Farm Poultry-2 h ours. Breeds and varieties. Management.
Recitation, 1 period a week; 1laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and .seniors.
XII. Feeds and Feeding-3 h ours. Balanced rations.
feeding farm. animals. Open to juniors and seniors.

Methods of

XIII. Principles of Breeding-2 hours. L aws of breeding and care
of breeding stock. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIV. Farm Management-3 hours. The factors involved in various
kinds of farmi_n g. Open to soph9mores, j uniors, and seniors.
XV. Marketing Agricultural Products-3 hours. Study of grain,
live ~tock, and produce marketing, with emphasi s upon cooperative
methods. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVI. Methods in Agriculture-5 hours. Agriculture i11 the high
school : aims, subj ect matter, methods of presentation. Prerequisite:
10 hours of agricult ure and *Meth ods and Measureme nts in the Hi gh
School.
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

A major in orche~tral a nd band music must include Orchestral Instruments I-VI, Orchestra Conducti ng, Orchestration I, Band Directing,
Band Instrumentation, Instrum ental Dictation, Music I, Harmony I-IV,
H i-story of Music I and II, Counterpoint I, II, III, **3 hours of Piano,
and 12 hours of Applied Music III-V.
For the requirements of the special curriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music, see page 48.
I. Supervisors Violin A-Drill credit. E lementary class
violin. Two periods a week. Open only to a student on
curriculum leading to a degree of Bachelor of Science in
Orchestral and Band Music and to a student whose major is
orch estral a nd band music.

work in
a speci al
Music or
music or

I

II. Supervisors Violin B-Drill credit. Intermediate class work in
violin. Prerequisite: Supervi sors Violin A or equivale nt preparation.
• This part of the prerequisite is n ot in, effect for t he summer of 1933.
•• With the consent of the head of the Department of Orchestral Mu sic, 3 hours
of Organ or of other courses inl. the devartments of Music or Orchestral Music may
be substituted for Piano.
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Two periods a week. · Open only to a student on a special curriculum
leading to a degree of Bachelor of Science in Music or Orchestral and
Band Music and to a student whose major is music or orchestral and
band music.
'

III. Supervisors Violin C-Drill credit•. Advanced class work in violin.
Prerequisite: Supe rvisors Violin B or equivalent preparation. Two
periods a week. Open only to a student on a special curriculum leading
to a degree of Bachelor of Science in Music or Orchestral and Band
Music and to a student whose major is music or orchestral and band
music.
IV. Instrumental Dictation-3 hours. Establishment of fixed pitch
through dictation and sight reading by letter. Staffs and clefs. Irregular rhythms. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
V. Orchestral Instruments I-VI (I. Cello, II. Bass, III. Clarinet, IV.
Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, V. Flute, Saxophone, Percussion, VI.
Oboe, Bassoon)-each 1 hour. Class study. The selection and care of
instruments. Methods of teaching. Prerequisite: 3 hours of credit in
applied music other than voice. Two periods a week. . Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

VI. Orchestra Conducting-3 hours. Methods and problems in organizing and conducting school orchestras. Baton technique, score reading, practice conducting, survey of materials. Prerequisite: 3 hours of
credit in applied music other than voice. Open to juniors and seniors.
VII. Band Directing-2 hours. Organization and development of
school bands. The marching band and drill- maneuvers. Technique of
band directing. Score r eading and practice conducting. Prerequisite:
3 hours of credit in applied music o.ther than voice. Open to juniors
and seniors.
VIII. Orche,s tration I -3 hours. Arrangement and scoring adapted
to the needs of school orchestras. Prerequisite: Harmony I, II, III,
and 3 hours of credit in applied music other than voice. Open to juniors
and seniors.
IX. Orchestration II-3 hours. A study of scores for large orchestras
adapted to needs of large high schools. Arrangement and preparation
of scores for .symphony orchestras. Prerequisite: Orchestration I and
Counterpoint I, II, III. Open to juniors and seniors.

X. Band Instrumentation-2 hours. Practical arrangement and preparation of band scores. Prerequisite: Harmony I-IV and 3 hours of
credit in applied music other than voice. Open to juniors and seniors.
XI. Canon and Fugue I, II, III-each 1 hour. The various forms of
canon and their use in composition. The fugue and original work. Prer equisite : Harmony I-IV and Counterpoint I-III. Open to juniors and
seniors.
XII. Composition l, II, III-each 1 hour. Elementary composition
in homophonic forms. Prerequisite: H armony I-IV. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XIII. Ensemble I, II, III-each 1 hour. Credit only on the special
curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral
and Band Music. Prerequisite: One year of drill work in ensemble or
equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.
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Senior Recital-1 hour. Credit only on the special curriculum
to the degre e of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band ·
A recital in one of the instruments designated in Applied Music
or V.

XV. *Applied Music III, Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass, Harp-each 1 to
12 hours. For 1 hour of credit the student must take one or two lessons
a week for a •term. This must be accompanied by not less than five
hours of practice a week.
XVI. *Applied Music IV, Wood-Wind and Brass Instruments-each
1 to 12 hours. For 1 hour of credit the student must take one or two
lei'l'sons a week for a term. This must be accompanied by not less than
five hours of practice a week.
XVII: *Applied Music V, Percussion Instruments-each 1 to 12 hours.
For 1 hour of credit the student must take one or two lessons a week
for a term. This must be accompanied by not less than five hours of
practice a week.
Note
String ensemble for the study and performance of sonatas, trios,
quartettes, and quintettes is open to students in violin, viola, cello, bass,
harp, and piano. Wood-wind and brass ensemble for work of a similar
nature is open to students in wood-wind and brass instruments.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
A major in physical education for men must include History and
Principles of Physical Education, Anatomy, Athletic Training and Conditioning, Football-5 or 6 hours, Basketball-5 or 6 hours, Baseball2 or 3 hours, Track and Field-2 or 3 hours, Gymnastics, Swimming,
Activities for Schools, Organization and Administration of Physical
Education, and Methods in }'hysical Education.
A ~tudent whose major is physical education •for men must take
Animal Biology, Physiology, and Hygiene and Sanitation.
Physiology and Hygiene and Sanitation, though not included in a
major in physical education for men, may be u sed in meeting the requirements of a major in physical education for men.
A minor in physical education for Jnen must include Football, Baseball, Basketball, Track and Field, Activities for Schools, Gymnastics,
Swimming, Organization and Administration of Physical Education, and
electives to make at least 20 hours.
The required work in teaching should include 5 hours of credit earned
in teaching English, foreign language, mathematics, natural science
other than agriculture, physical science, or social science.
Not less than 5 hours of credit from courses VI-XIX may be used in
meeting the requirements _jor graduation from a two-year curriculum
nor less than 8 hours from a four-year curriculum.
During one of the first four terms in residence each man student
• In the second, third, and fourth, years d work in Applied Music III, IV, a nd V
a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Orchestral and Band Music must take two lessons a week and may receive 2 hours
of credit for the work of t h e term. This credit may be used in meeting the requirements of the degree of Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music.
For a student on this curriculum the maximum credit in one in strument is 21 hours.
The first three hours are open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, and the fourth
to twelfth hours are open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
·
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must register f or a course' in swimming unless he has passed a swimming test give n b y the department.
Credit i n Football I a nd II, Basketball I and II, Track a nd Field I,
or Baseball I may also b e r ecorded as cr edit in Physical Education I.
For the requir ements of tho special curri culum leading to the degree
· of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education, see page 49·.

r:

Physical E ducation

'l'hc work in ph ysical education w hich i s req uired of all men students
i s selec ted from t he fo ll owing courses : baseball, basketball, boxing,
cro ss-country, diamondball, flo or a n d mat wo rk, games, golf, gymnastics,
handball, mo dified activities, soccer, speedball, b eginning swimming, advanced swimmin g, touch football, tra ck and fi eld, v olleyb all, and
w r estling.
II. History and Principles of Physical Education-3 hours. Physical
ed ucation in ancient and modern times. The aims of physical edu cation
a nd its conelatio n with gen eral education. Op.en to juniors and seniors.
III. An atomy-5 h ours. Gr oss anatomy of the osseus, mu scular, and
nei;vous syste ms and of th e vital organs. Open to soph omores, juniors,
and seniors.
IV. Physiology of Exercise-3 hours. T he effects of exerci s.e upon
the variou s organic f unction s of t h e body . A comparison of stre ngth,
speed, and endurance exercises. Prerequisit.e : Anatomy and Physiology.
Open to• j uni ors a nc1 senior s.
V . Athletic T raining and Conditioning-2 hours. Diet. Treatment
of injuries. Massage and bandaging. Lectures, demonstrations, and
practice. P r erequi sit.e : Anatomy and Physi ology. Open to sophomores,
j uniors, and se niors.
VI, VII. F ootball I and II-each 3 hours. The theory of football.
K i cking, passing, int()rfercnce, a nd tackling . 'ream play, offensive and
defcnsi,,e syst ems, signal syst ems, strategy, a nd generalship. Observ ation, scouting, and coa ching. 'l' heory and practice, 10 periods a we ek.
Course I must pr.ocede co urse II. Course I is open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors. Course II i s open to juniors and senior s.
VIII. Footb all I II-2 hours. The theory of offe nsive and· defensive
systems from the viewpoint of the coach. Rules for th e coach, the official, and t he player. Theqry and practice, 5 periods a w eek. Open
to juniors an d seniors. Summer ter m .
IX, X. B asketball I and II-each 3 hours. Th e theory of basketball.
Goa l thr owing, passing, dribbling, stops and turn s. The selection and
execution of plays, offensive and defensive methods, obser vation, coaching. 'l' heory and practice, 10 periods a week. Course I must precede
course II. Course I is open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors. Course
II i s open t o juniors and seniors.
XI. B asketb all III-2 hom s. A course for coach.es in the theory and
art of basketball. Th eory a nd practice, 5 periods a week. Open to
juniors and se niors. Summer term.
X II. B aseb all I _.:.3 h ours. Pitching, batting, baserunning, and fielding. Team play. Obser vat io n, coachin g, and umpiring. Theory and
practice, 10 periods a week. Open to sophomore s, j uniors, and seniors.

:xrrr.

Baseball II-2 h ours.

A co~rse for coach es in the theory of
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baseba ll. Theory a nd practi ce, 5 p eriods a w eek.
seniors. Summer t erm.
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XIV. Track and Field I ....:_3 hours. F orms of st a r t ing, sprint in g,
hurdli ng, distan ce running, pole vaulting, high a nd b r oad j umpin o- sh ot
pu tting, discu s and javelin thr owin g. Theory a nd practice, 10 p~ri od s
a week. Open to sophomores, j uniors, and seniors.
XV. Track and Field II- 2 hours. A course fo r coaches in t he
t h eory of track and field sport s. 'rheory a nd practice, 5 periods a week
Open to juniors and se niors. Summer t erm.
XVI. Mass Athletics-2 h om s. Theory and practi ce, 5 periods a
week. Open to - juniors an d se nio rs.
XVII. Gymnastics- 2 hours. Gymnastic marchi ng tactics. E lemen tary exer ci ses on bars, horse, mats, and other a pparatu s. 'l'heory a nd
practi ce, 5 p erio ds a week. Ope n to juniors and seni ors.
XVIII. Wrestling- 2 h our s. The fun damen tals of wrestlin g . Different h olds and counter s. Coaching. Rules. Theory an d p:·actice, 5
p eriod s a week. Open to juniots and seni ors.
XIX. Swimming-2 hou rs. Swimming a nd diving. :Meth ods of i escue
and r esuscitation . Theory and pra cti ce, 5 pei·i od s a week. Open t 0
j uniors and se niors.
XX. Activities for Schools- 2 hours. Ac t ivi t i es fr om simple games
to scientific tea m play . 'rhe v alu e of play for the growin g child. Thco.y
and practice, 5 periods a week. Open to juniors a nd seniors.
X XI. Recr eational Aetiv ities-2 h ours. Theory
periods a week. Open to j uniors a nd seni ors.

a nd

practice, · 5

XXII. Organization and Administ r ation of P hysical E ducation-3
h ours. Int ramm al a thlet ics, effic iency t est s, a nd playground work.
I nt ersch ola stic athletics, games, track mee t s, tourna ments. B usin ess ad ministration, sportsman ship, an d ethi cs. Open to j u niors a n d seniors.
XXIII. Methods in Physical Education-5 h ours. Th eory a nd p rac t ice, 10 pBriods a we ek. Open to juni ors a nd seni ors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A maj or in ph ysi cal edu cation for w om en must includ e Pri nciples of
P hysical Education; Anatomy ; P hysical Diag nosi s; 1'"irst Aid t o the Injur ed; Therapeutic E xe r cises and Massage; P lay a s E du cat ion ; Sch ool
H ealt h Problems; Kinesiology ; Th e Dance as E d ucation ; Administrati on
of Physical Education; 'rhe Tea ching of Bask etb all an d Swimming ; The
T eaching of Hockey, Soccer, and T enni s ; and The 'reachin g of Baseball
an d of T r a ck and Field.
A student who se major i s physical education fo r women mu st take
A nimal Biology ; P hysiology ; Mech a nics,. Light, and Electricity ; E lementary Inorganic and Organic Chemi st ry ; Physiological Ch emi stry ;
four courses in physical educatio n each t erm u nless r eleased b y t he a dv iser from work in excess of the general r equirement in phys ical edu cation; and mu st pass a t es t in playing pia no acc ompa niments, fo r
rhy t hmic work in physical educa t ion.
A minor in physi cal educat i on for women must i nclude Prin cipl es of
P hysi cal Education or Play as Education; Anatomy ; Th e Da nce in Edu cation; 5 hours of work select ed from 'l'he 'l'ea ching of Ho ck ey,
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Soccer, and Tennis, The Teaching of Baseball and of Track and Field,
The Teaching of Basketball and Swimming; and at least 5 hours of
elective work in physical education for :women.
A student must take the first three terms of work in Physical Education I in classes which meet three periods a week unless permitted
by the department to register for work in a class which meets only
two periods1 a week.
With the consent of her adviser a student may take four courses in
Physical Education I each term provided the total number of periods
required for this work does not exceed eight periods a week.
For the requirements of the special curriculum leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education, see page 50.
I. Physical E ducation
The work in physical education which is required of all women students is selected from the following courses:
'l\mm Sports: beginning baseball, advanced baseball, beginning
basketball, advanced basketball, beginning hockey, advanced hockey,
beginning volleyball, ar1vanced volleyball, b eginning soccer, advanced
soccer, speedball, fieldball, lacrosse, cricket and badminton, and simple
team games.
Individual Sports: handball, b eginning archery, advanced archery,
archery golf, indoor archery, track and field, beginning swimming, first
intermediate swimming, second intermediate swimming, advanced swimming, life saving, golf, beginning tennis, intermediate tennis, advanced
tennis, canoeing, fencing, and ho1·sehack riding.
Rhythmic Activities: first da ncing, second dancing, third dancing,
fourth dancing, fifth dancing, first folk dancing, second folk dancing,
third folk dancing, advanced folk dancing, national dancing, beginning
social dancing, advanced social dancing, beginning clogging, advanced
clogging, and rhythmic form and analysis.
Unclassified Activities: games and athl etic s, handball and speedball,
stunts and contests, formal gymnastics and work with apparatus, Danish
gymnastics, practice in the t echnique of gymnastics, health class activities, and winter spo1-ts and games.
Physical Education for Special Groups: physical education fo r rural
schools, rhythmic education for young children . ph ysical educatio n for
primary grades, physical education for intermediate grades, and fun damentals of exerciHe.
II. Principles of Physical Educat ion-5 hours. The principles underlying the objectives, the program, and the methods of physical education. This course m1:1st b e accompanied by a course in gymnastics. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
III. Anatomy-5 hours. Gross anatomy of the osseous, muscular,
and nervous systems and of the vital organs. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
IV. Physical Gr owth and Health Care-3 hours. No credit for a
student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Physical Education or for a student whose major is physical
education. The physical growth of children. Sleep, exercise, clothing,
and first aid. Open to freshm en and sophomores.
V. *Physiology of Exercise-3 hours. 'Ihe effects of exercise upon
the various organic functions of the body. A comparison of strength,
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speed, and endurance exercises.
Open to juniors and seniors.
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Prerequisite: Anatomy and Physiology.

VI. Physical Diagnosis-3 hours. The technique of physical examinations. Symptoms of the diseases of school children. Control of contagion. Practice in auscultation and blood pressure reading. Prerequi_s ite: Anatomy and Physiology. Open to juniors and seniors.

·v u. First Aid to the Injured-2 hours. Students may prepare them~elves in this course for the examination for a Red Gross . first-aid certificate. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VIII. Therapeutic Exercises and Massage,.-3 hours. Prerequisite:
Anatomy, Kinesiology, a nd Physiology. Open to juniors and seniors.

' for a stud ent who
IX. School Health Problems-5 hours. No credit
bas credit in Hygiene and Sanitation or Health Education. Credit only
for a woman student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education and for a student whose
major is physical education for women. Physical examinations, the
hygi ene of environment, h ealth needs of the individual child, evaluation
of the literature and devices of health instruction, and similar problems of the school and home. Prerequisite: Anatomy anq Physiology.
Open to juniors and seniors.
X. Kinesiology-3 hours. The analysis of the body mechanics involved in the movements of gymnastics, games, and dancing, and of
everyday life in relation to the problem of bodily development and
efficiency. Prerequisite: Anatomy. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
senio rs.
XI. •· Play as Education-5 hours. Adaptation of play to age groups.
The daily and yearly programs and programs for special clays. Cost,
selection,' u se, and placing of playground apparatus. The playground
site. Play movements. This course must be accompanied by a course
in games. Open to juniors and seniors.
XII. Play and Playground-3 hours. No credit for a woman student
on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Physical Education or fo1· a student whose major is physical education for women. The play needs of children at the various age levels
and . an evaluation of play materials. "rhe construction of daily and
yearly programs for a playground. Cost, placement, and use of playground apparatus. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XIII. The Dance in Education-3 hours. 'rhe theory of rhythm.
Dancing as an art. The educational value of folk, social, tap, and creative dancing. Methods of teaching. The planning of dance projects.
This course must be accompanied by Rhythmic Form and Analysis.
Open to juniors and seniors.
XIV. Club Craft and Leadership-2 hours. Girls' club work and its
correlation with the physical education program of the public school.
The organization and administration of Camp Fire Girls, Girl Scouts
Girl Reserves, and other similar clubs. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors.
XV. Tests and Measurements in Physical Education-2 hours. The
application of statistical measurement to physical education. Pre• Credit only for a woman student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education and for a student whose major
or minor is physical education for women.
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Statistical Meth ods i n Education.

Open to juniors and

XVI. Administration of Physical Education-5 hours. The program
and budget of physical education / n the public schools and in the Y. W .
C. A. T he equipment and care of the gymnasium and swimming pool.
Supervision. Community relationships. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVII. The Teaching of B asketball-I hour. No credit for a stude~t
on the special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
i n Physical Educati on or for a student whose' major is physical education for women. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory work, 2 periods
a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seni ors. Summer term.
XVIII. · ' The Teaching of Basket b all and Swimming-3 hours. This
course must be accompanied by Advanced Basketball. Open to juniors
a nd seniors.
XIX. *The Teaching of Hockey, Soccer, and Tennis-2 hours. This
course must be accompanied by a course in hockey. Open to juniors
an d seniors.
XX. *The Teaching of Baseball and of Track and l'ield-3 h ours.
· T he organization and administration of track meets and play days are
conside red. Thi s course must be accompanied by a course in baseball
and a course i n track and fie ld sports. Open to juniors and seniors.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
1. Physics
A major in physics must include 30 hours of physics from courses
II-XIV.
Ten hours of chemistry, though not included in t h e physics major
lin e, may be u sed i n meeting t h e requirements of a major in physics.
A Rtudent w h ose major is physics must take 10 hours of biological
science and 10 hours of chemistry. The required courses in biological
scien ce, chemistry, and physics afford preparat ion for teaching general
science in high school.
Courses I -X I V, XVI, and XVIII a r e courses in laboratory science.
Course XVII is a course in laboratory science for a student on the
special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Sci ence in
Mu sic, for a student on the special curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music, and for a student
w hose major is music or orchestral and ban d music.

I. General Physical Science-5 hours. No credit for a student whose
maj or is biologi cal science, chemistry, or physics. Credit only for a
st udent on a degree curriculum who does not have college credit in
physics or chemistry. Fundamental principles and important applications of the physical sciences. A non-mathematical survey course.
Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open
to freshmen and sophomores.
II. General Physics I-5 hours. No credit for a student who presents a unit of entrance credit in physi cs. Mechanics, sound, and light.

* Credit only for a woman student on the specia l curricu lum leading to t he degree
of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education or for a student whose major or
mi nor in physical education for women.
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III. General Physics II-5 hours. No credit for .a student who presents a unit of entrance credit in physics. A continuation of course II
with a study of heat, electricity, and magnetism. Recitations, 3 peri ods
a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
IV. Mechanics-5 hours. No credit for a student who has earned
credit in General Physics I. Recitations, ,3 periods a week; laboratory
work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
V . Adyanced Mechanics-3 hours. The experimental work is devoted particularly to problems of inertia and of harmonic motion. Laboratory work, 6 periods a week. Prerequisite: c_ourse IV or equivalent
preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VI. Sound and Light---5 hours. The theory of light presented from
the point of view of geometrical and of physical optics. Recitations, 3
periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite:
courses II and III, or course IV, or equivalent preparation. Open to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VII. Advanced Course in Light---3 hours. Experiments with spectrometer, gratings, and interferometer. Laboratory work, 6 periods a
week. Prerequisite: course VI or equivalent preparation. Open to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VIII. Heat , Electricit y, and Magnetism-5 hours. Recitations, 3
periods a · week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite:
course II, III, or IV or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores,
juniors, an~ seniors.

IX. Advanced Course in Electricity and Magnetism-5 hours. Use
of the magnetometer and the quadrant electrometer. Measurements of
the coefficients of induction. Experiments in radioactivity. Laboratory
work, 10 periods a week. Prerequisite: course VIII or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.
X. Alter nat ing Currents-2 hours. An elementary course preparatory to Radio and Wireless. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory
work, 2 periods a week. Prerequisite: courses IV and VIII or equivalent preparation. Open to juniors and seniors.

XI. Radio and Wireless-3 hours. Alternating current phenomena.
Problems of capacity and inductance. Commercial wireless telegraphy
and telephony. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods
a week. Prerequisite: courses IV and VIII. This course must be preceded or accompanied by comse X. Open to juniors and seniors.
XII. Modern Physics I-5 hours. An introductory course in radioactive and electronic phenomena in general. Recitations, 3 periods a
week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Prerequisite: courses IV
and VIII. Open to juniors and seniors.

XIII. Modern Physics II-5 ·hours. A continuation of Modern Physics I. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a
week. Open · to juniors and seniors.
XIV. The T eaching of P hy sics--5 hours. The history of physics.
Methods of teaching physics. Laboratory devices illustrated in ex-
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periments performed by the student. Prerequisite: 10 hours of college
physics and *Methods and Measurements in the High School. Open to
juniors and seniors.
Special ,Courses in Physics
XV. Everyday Physical Science, General' Science B--5 hours. No
credit for a student who has credit in General Physical Science. Credit
only on the two-year. curricula and for a student whose major is nursery
school and kindergarten edu cation, primary edµcat ion, or el ementary
edu cation. The common phenomena of inanimate nature in the student's
environment. The more common inventions in the home and elsewhere.
Recitations, 4 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open,
to freshmen and sophomores.
XVI. Household Physics-3 hour8. Credit only for a student on the
special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics or to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Opportunity Room
Education and for a student whose major is home economics. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVII. Sound and Music-5 hours. Credit only for a stude nt on the
special curriculum leading to th e degree of Bachelor of Science in Music
or for a student on the special cu rriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and Band Music and for a student
whose major is music or orchestral and band music. An elementary
study of the physics of sound with about fifteen laboratory exercises
for each student. Sound as m1,1sic. Recitations, 4 periods a week; laboratory work, 2 periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
·
XVIII. Mechanics, Light, Electricity-5 hours. Credit only for women students on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
.Science in Physical Education and for students whose major i s physical
education for women. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work,
\ periods a week. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
2. Chemistry
A major in chemistry must include 30 hours of chemistry from cou rses
II-XX.
Ten hours of physics, though not included in the chemistry major line,
may be used in meeting the requirements of a major in chemistry.
A student whose major is chemistry must take 10 hours of biological
science and' 10 hours of physics. The required courses in biological
scie nce, chemistry, and physics afford preparation for teaching general
science in high school.
·Courses I-XV and XVII-XXV are courses in laboratory science.
I. General Chemistry-5 hours. No credit for a student who presents 1 unit of entran ce credit in chemistry or for a student whose
m·a jor is biological science, chemistry, or physics. Those who expect to
take more than one t erm of chemistry should begin with course II or
eourse IV. An orientation course presenting the fundamental concepts
of the science. Course IV should follow course I. Recitations, 3 periods
a week; laboratory work, 4 p eriods a week. Open to freshmen and
sophomores.
•
'
• This part of the prerequisite is not in! effect for the summer of 1933.
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II. *Inorganic Chemistry I-5 hours. Recitations, 3 periods a week;
laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
III. *Inorganic Chemistry II-5 hours. A continuation of course II.
Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
IV. Chemistry of Nonmetals-5 hours. No credit for a student who
has earned credit in Inorganic Chemistry I or II or in Inorganic Chemistry A or B. . A condensed course for student§ who present 1 unit of ,
entrance credit in chemistry or who have earned credit in General
Chemistry. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a
week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
V. Chemist r y of Met als and Qualitativ e Analysis-5 hours. An introduction to the study of the properties of the metallic elements.
Recitations, 2 _periods a week; laboratory work, 6 periods a week. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VI. Organic Chemistry-5 hours. The essentials of organic chemistry. Prerequisite: courses II and III or courses XXIII and XXIV.
Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratorY. work, 4 periods a week. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, and to freshmen who have credit
in Chemistry of Nonmetals.
VII. Organic Preparations I-3 hours. Synthesis of typical compounds representative of organic reactions. Prerequisite: course VI
or XXV. Laboratory work, 6 periods a week. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
VIII. Or~anic Preparations II-2 hours. A continuation of course
VII. Laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.

IX. Quantitative Analysis I-3 hours. The elementary p~·inciples
of gravimetric analysis. Prerequisite: course V. Laboratory work, 6
periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

X. Quantitat ive An alysis II-2 hour& A continuation of course IX
which must precede or accompany this course. Laboratory work, 4
periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XI. Quantitative Analysis III-3 hours. An introduction to volumetric analysis. Laboratory work, 6 periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XII. Quantitativ e Analysis IV-2 hours. A continuation of course
XI which must precede or accompany this course. Laboratory work, 4
periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XIII. Wat er Analysis I-2 hours. Analysis of. drinking water from
the point of view of the sanitary chemist. Prerequisite: course V .
Laboratory work, 4 per iods a week. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIV.. Water Analysis II-3 hours. Determination of the mineral
content of waters. The evaluation of softening processes. Prerequisite:
course V. Laboratory work, 6 periods a week. Open to juniors and
seniors.
* N o credit for a student who presents entrance credit for 1 u nit of chemistry
or who has earn ed credit in General Chemistry.
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This course may be
XV. Special Laboratory Course--5 hours.
arranged to include various kinds of quantitative experimental work.
For students of exceptional ability it may be in the nature of a senior
research problem. L!lboratory work, 10 periods a week. Open to juniors
and seniors.
XVI. Physical Chemistry-3 hours. Prer equisite: courses II, III, and
V in Chemistry. Open to juniors and seniors.
XVII. Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition-5 hours. The essentials
of physiological chemistry. T'he chemical composition of foods. Prerequisite: course VI or ' XXV. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory
work, 4 periods a week. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XVIII. Advanced Nutrition Chemistry-2 hours. A more complete
study of metabolism than in course XVII. Recitation, 1 period a week;
laboratory work, 2 periods a. week. Open to juniors and seniors.
XIX. Food Analysis-5 hours. Proximate quantitative analysis of
the common foods. Recitations, 2 periods a week; laboratory work, 6
periods a week. Open to juniors and seniors.
XX. The Teaching of Chemistry-5 hours. Methods of instruction.
Illustrative experiments. Sup·e rvision and care of laboratory. The
literature of chemistry. Prerequisite: *Methods and Measurements in
the High School. Open to juniors and seniors.
Special Courses in Chemistry
XXI. **Elementary Inorganic and Organic Chemistry-5 hours. Basic
principles and laboratory technique. A course preparatory to Physiological Chemistry. Recitations, 3 periods a w eek; laboratory work,
4 periods a week. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XXII. *~'Physiological Chemistry-5 hours. The chemistry of digestion, metabolism, muscular action, and other physiological processes.
Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a w eek. Prerequisite: cour-se XXI. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XXIII. tinorganic Chemistry A-5 hours. Recitations, 3 periods. a
week; laboratory work, 4 ·p eriods a week. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. '
XXIV. tinorganic Chemistry B-5 hours. A continuation of course
XXIII. Recitations, 3 periods a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a
week. Open to freshm en, sophomores, and juniors.
XXV. Organic Chemistry-3 hours. Intend-0d for students on the
special curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of' Science in Home
Economics and for students whose major is home economics. Prerequisite: courses XXIII and XXIV or equivalent preparation. Recitation, 1 period a week; laboratory work, 4 periods a week. Open to
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.

* This

prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
only for women students on the curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education and for students whose major is physical
education for women.
t No credit for a student who presents entrance credit for 1 unit of chemistry
or who has earned credit in General Chemistry or Inorganic Chemistry I or II.
Credit only for a student on the curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Hom·e Economics or for a student whose major is home economics.

** Credit
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R.ELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Five hours of work in religious education may be elected by a student
on a two-year curriculum and 15 hours by a student on a degree curriculum.
I. Origin of the Bible-3 hours. Traditions as sources of sacred
books. The collection of sacred books into one book. The various
translations of the Bible. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
II. Hebrew Religion I -3 hours. The origin of the Hebrew religion
and its development into a political messianic monarchy. Open to
freshm en, sophomores, and juniors.
III. Hebrew Religion II-3 hours. The rise of Judaism and its development into a religion of law. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
. seniors.
IV. The Hebrew Prophets-3 hours. The development of prophetism with special attention to the greater prophets. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
V. Synop;ic Life of Jesus-3 hours. A study of the life and teaching of Jesus as portrayed in the synoptic gospels in contrast with the
current ideas of his day. Open fo freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VI. The Life and Lettersi of Paul-2 hours. The rise of the apostle
and his extension of Christianity to the Gentiles as described in Acts.
A study of parts of his thirteen letters in their historical setting. Open
to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
VII. The Gospel and Writings of John-2 hours. An interpretation
of the last written book of the Bible in the light of the CQnfusion of
religious life in Asia Minor. L etters of John. Open to juniors and
seniors.
VIII. Origin and Growth of the Chrj.stian Religion-3 hours.
to juniors and seniors.

Open

IX. The Bible as Literature-3 hours. 'fhe literary quality of th e
Bible. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
X. Bible Ethics-3 hours. 'fhe development of ethical standards
from the legalistic to the voluntary motivations of life. The ethical
contributions of the gospels. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
XI. Religions of the World~2 hours. A survey of the great world
religions other than Christianity. Open to juniors and seniors.
'
XII. Methods of Religious Education-2
hours. Methods, materials,
and curricula for vacation schools, church schools, and public schools.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
ROMANIC'.E LANGUAGES
1. French
Ten hours of Spanish from courses IV-IX, though not included in the
French major line, may be used in meeting the requirements of a major
in French.
·
Freshmen who have had two years of French in high school may
take French IV, V, VI, and may continue in the sophomore year beyond
French VI.
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I. *French 1-5 hours. The elements of grammar, pronunciation,
and training in simple conversation. Open to freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors.
II. *French 11-5 hours. Grammar and easy reading. Drill in c_onv ersation and composition. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
III. French 111-5 hours. Reading of a numb er of the easier texts
and practice in conversation. Prerequisite : one year of high school
French or equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
juniors.
IV. A. Reading-3 hours. Texts select ed from the better known
fiction and drama. Prerequisite: two years of high school Fr~nch or
equivalent preparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, and
to fre shmen who hav e had two years of French in high school. See
statement preceding course I.
IV. B. French Short Stories-2 hours. Short stories from leading
French authors will be read. Prerequisite: two years of high school
French or equival ent perparation. Open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors, and to fr eshmen who have had two years of French in high
school.
V. A. Advanced Reading-3 hours.
and seniors.,

Open to sophomores, juniors,

V. B. Short French Plays-2 hours. Reading of French plays suitable for dramatic prodi,ction in French classes or clubs. The Cercle
Francais presents one or two of these plays a year. Conversation.· Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VI. A . , Cyrano de Bergerac-3 hours. A study of Rostand's great
masterpiece. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VI. B. Composition and Conversation-2 hours. The aim of the
cour se is a reasonable flu ency in the use of French for conversation
and correspondence. Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors.
VII. A. French Novel of the Romantic Period-3 hours.
to juniors and, se;niors.
VII. B. French Drama of the Romantic Period-2 hours.
jun,i ors and seniors.

Open
Open to

VIII. A . French Novel and Short Story of the Realistic Period3 hours. Open to juniors and seniors.
VIII. B. French Drama of the Realistic Period-2 hours.
to juniors and se niors.
IX. A. Contemporary French Drama--3 hours.
a nd seniors.

Open

Open to juniors

IX. B. Contemporary French Novel and Short Story-2 hours. Open
to juniors and seniors.
1

X, XI, XII. French Literature of the 17th and 18th Centuries-ea ch
3 hours. A study of the classical writers of France. Open to juniors
and seniors.
• Three terms of first-year work in French or equivalent preparation must be
completed before credit for any part of this wo,·k may be used in meeting the xequ,irements for gradu ation.
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XIII. Victor Hugo--2 hours.
Open to juniors and se niors.

The prose and poetry of Victor Hugo.

XIV. Edmond Rostand-2 hours. The lyric and dramatic poetry of
Edmond Rostand.. Open to juniors and, seniors.
XV. Pierre Loti-2 hours.
juniors and seniors.

The novels of Pierre Loti.

XVI. History of French Literature-3 hours.
l ectures. Open to juniors and seniors.

Open to

Reading, reports, and

XVII. The Teaching of French-2 hours. Prerequisite : I<,rench VI
or equivalent preparation and *'°Methods and Measurements in the High
School. Open to juniorn and se niors.

2. Spanish
Ten hours of French from courses IV-XVI, though not included in the
Spanish major line, may b e u sed in meeting the requirements of a major
in Spanish.
Freshmen who hav'e had two years of Spanish in high school may take
Spanish IV, V, VI, and may continue in the sophomore year bey ond
Spanish VI.
\

I. *Spanish I-5 hours. The element s of grammar, pronunciation .
and training in simple conversation. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores,
and juniors.
II. *Spanish II-5 hours. Grammar and easy Spanish r eading. Drill
in conversation and composition. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
III. Spanish III-5 hours. Reading of a number of the easier t exts
and practice in conversation. Prerequisite: one year of high school
Spanish or equivalent preparation. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
IV. A. Advanced Readi..ng-3 hours. Texts selected from the better known fiction and drama of the nineteenth century. Prerequisite:
two years of high school Spanish or equivalent preparation. Open to
sophomo;res, .juniors, and seniors, and to freshmen who have had two
years of Spanish in high school. See statement preceding course I.
•

I

IV. B. Conversation and Composition-2 hours. The grammar,
idioms, and vo cabulary necessary for general conversation. Prerequisite: two years of high school Spanish or equivalent preparation. Open
to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
V.
A.

A. Advanced Reading-3 hours. A continuation of Spanish IV
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

V. B. Conversation and Composition-2 hours. A continuation of
Spanish IV B. Co ncentration on the Spanish of everyday life and
business, some facility on the part of the stud ent in the use of the more
general vocabulary and idioms b eing presumed. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.

** This part of the prerequisite is not in effect for the summer of 1933.
* Three terms of first-year work in Spanish or equivalent preparation must be
completed befo·:e credit for any part of this work may be used in meetingi the requirements for graduation.
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VI. A. Advanced R a pid R eading-3 hours. Reading of a maximum numb er of t ext s ,vith the pmpose of accustoming the student to
r,e ad Spani sh with facil ity. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
VI. B. Conversation and Composition-2 hours. A continuation of
Spanish V B. Th e aim of the course is a reasonable fl uency in the use
of Spani sh for co nversatio n and correspondence. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.
VII A, VIII A , IX A. Spa nish L it er a ture of the Seventeenth Cent ury-each 3 hours. A study of Cervantes and the classical dramati sts.
Open to juniors and seniors.
VII B, VIII B, IX B . Advanced Grammar and Composition-each
2 hours. A d etailed study of grammar and the teaching of Spani sh.
Open to juniors_and seniors.
3. Italian
I, II. ·•* Italian I , II-each 5 hours. Conducted similarly to French
I , II, and Spanish I, II. Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and juniors.

III. Italian III, Reading-5 hours. Reading of typical extracts from
the older a nd mode rn classics. Open to fresh men, sophomores, and
juniors.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Histor y
A major in hi story must include American History to 1865; Ameri can
History sin ce 1865 ; European H istory since 1815 ; 20 hou rs of additional
wo rk in history 15 hours of which mu st b e select e d from Greek and
Roman Civilization , European history , and English history ; America n
Government ; and Principles of E conomics I .
A stude nt whose major is history mu st take not less t h an 5 h ou rs of
aduitio na l wo rk in go vernment and 5 hours of additional work selected
from eco nomics a nd sociology, General Sociology being r ecommended.
A minor in hi story should include not less than 20 _hours of work
select ed from Gr eek and Roma n Civili zation; Europ ean History, 1650J 815; E uropean Histor? since 18 15; American History t~ 1865; and
Ame ri can H ist ory since 1865 .

I. Greek and Rom - n Civiliz:it ion-5 hours. T he contrib ut i on of
G, eek a nd Roma n civi liza ti on to hum a n progress. Open to juniors and
sen iors. Fall t erm.
II. ;Euro1: ean Histor y, 400-1650-!'i ho ur s. A survey course with emphasis on the p ortion s most impo1tant in th eir influ ence on lat er peri ods.
_Ope n t o fre ~hmeu an d. sophomores. ]<~all t erm.
III. Euro1: e:m H b t ory, 1650-1815-5 hours. A su rvey cou rse w ith
,· pccial emphasi s upo n the French R evolution and the Napoleonic period.
Ope n to sophomores, juniors, and senior s. Fall term.
IV. European Hist ory since 1815----5 hours. The growth of nationalism a nd con diti ons leading to the World War. Open to j u niors and
seniors. ·win te r t erm.
,::::= T hree terms of fir st-year work in Italian or equivalent preparation must be
completed before credit for any part of th is work may be used in meeting the requirements for g radu ation.
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V. European History since 1914-5 h ours. Problems !; rowi ng out of
t he World ·war. Prerequ isi t e: 10 hours of social science ,n courses oprn
only to juniors and seniors. Op(l n to juniors and s{rnior s. Spri ng t · rm
VI. English History to 1688-5 hours.
mores, a nd juniors. Fall t erm.

Open to frr shmen, sopho-

VII. English History since 1<688-5 hou rs. Open to fre shmen , soph omores, and juniors. Wi nter t erm 1933-34 and alternate yea rs.
VIII. The British Empire-5 h ours. An adv anced course in the
British commonwealth of nations. Open to juniors and seniors. Spring
term.
IX. The Far East-3 hours. A brief sur vey course in cludi ng recent
history of China, Japai;i, and India. Open to juniors and seniors. W inter
term 1933-34 and alternate years.
X. American History to 18'65-5 hours. A sur vey course with emphasis upon foreign r elations, westward expansion, development of democracy, g r owth of nationalism, and sec tion al contro ve rsies. Open to
freshm en and soph omores. Each term.
XI. American History since 1865-5 hours. A 's urvey course with emphasis upon recon struction, the rise of big b usiness, financi al adj ustment s,
the reform movements, and the emer ge nce of the Un ited St ates as a
world power. Open to sophomores, juniors, and se niors. Each term.
XII. American Colonial History-5 hours. Colonial set tlements in
America and their r elation to Engla nd. Social and industrial progress.
Cau ses leading to separation. Open to sophomo r es, juniors, and seniors.
Spring t erm.
XIII. Diplomatic History of the U nited States-5 hours. American
foreign r elations from the Revolution to th e present time w it h emphasis
upon the Monroe Doctrine and its changing interpretation, the rights of
neutrals, territoril.l expan sion, a nd peaceful solution s of disputes. P rnrequisite: 5 hours of American History. Open to juniors and se niors.
Winter term.
XIV. History of the West--5 hours. The westward moving front i er,
and the influence of fro ntier movement s and forces on American history .
Prerequisite: 5 hours of American History ._ Open t o j u n iors and seniors.
'l'he
XV. History of Iowa--2 hours. Discovery and exploration.
Indians. Pioneer life. Organization of t h e State. P roblems of antislavery, population, transportation, mo ney, and prohibiti on si n ce 184G.
Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and juniors. F all and spring t erms.
XVI. Latin-American History-3 hours. 'l'he devel opment of the
L atin-American States and th eir relations to th e Uni ted States. Open
to juniors and seniors. Winter t erm 1933-34 and a lternate years.
XVII. The Teaching of the Social Sciences-5 h ours. Obj ec tives,
problems, a nd m ethod s of in struction. This course may b e taken as a
course in edu cation (Education XXXIVi) b y a stu dent w hose major is
history or government or eco nomi cs and sociology . P rerequisite : 15
hours of cr edit in social science and *Methods a nd Measurements in t h e
High School. Open to juniors and se niors. ·winter a nd summer terms.
* This part of t he prerequisite is not i n effect for the su mmer of 1933. •
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2. Government
A major in government must include American Government, Modern
European Governments, World Government and Politics, 15 hours of
additional work in government, American History since 1865, and Principles of Economics I.
A student whose major is government must take not l ess than 5 hours
of additional work in hi story and 5 hours of additional work selected
from courses in economics and sociology.
I. Principles of Political Science-5 hours. No credit for a student
who has earned credit in American Political Theories. The nature,
origin, and sovereignty of the state. The ' relation of a state to other
states. The separation of the powers of the state. The authority of ,the
Rtate over the individual. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Spring term 1934 and alternate years.
II. American Government---5 hours. The republican form of government and the constitutions of the state and the nation. The organization and actual workings of American government in all its branches.
'l'he completion of this couxse satisfies the requirement of section 3862
of the Code of Iowa. Open to fr eshmen, sophomores, and juniors. Each
term.
III. American Constitutional History-5 hours. 'T he development of
the Constitution of the United States from its adoption to the present
time. Prerequisite: American Government or a course in American history. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Fall term.
IV. Constitutional Law-5 hours. The Constitution of the United
States as fundam ental law with emphasis upon the provisions that have
been interpreted by the supreme court. Prerequisite: American Government. Open to sophomor~s, ;juniors, and seniors. Winter term 1933-34
and alternate years.
V. Local Government---2 hours. County, township, and village government in the United States. Probl ems of order, public safety, administration of justice, enforcement of law, good roads, and institutional
charity. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Winter term 1934-35
and alternate yea rs.

VI. Municipal Government---5 hours. The structure and functions of
city government. • The , relation of the city to the state. Open to juniors
and se niors. Fall term.
VII. State Government and Administration-3 hours. A comparative
study of the organization and administration of the st ate government in
the United States. Students who have had American Government in a
standard college outside of Iowa may take this course to meet the requirement of section 3862 of the CQde of Iowa. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. Fall t erm 1933 and alt ernate years.
VIII. National Government and Administration-3 hours. An intensive study of legislative power and procedure and of administrative
agencies and problems. Prerequisite: American Government. Open to
juniors and seniors. Winter term 1933-34 and alternate years.
IX. Political Parties-3 hours. The origin, organization, and operation of political parties in the United States. Open to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. Fall term 1934 and alternate years .

•
X. Modern
European Governments-5 hours. A comparative study of
the organization and a-dministration of the governments of England,
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France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and certain n ewer European states.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Spring term.
XI. World Government and Politics--5 hours. T'he international r elations of independent stat es. Arbitration, alliances, conferences, and
congresses. The balance of power, the Hague C'ourt, and the League of
Nations. Prerequisite:· ·American Government. Open to juniors and
seniors. Spring term.
·
,
XII. International Law-5 h ours. The development of the law of
nations. Its nature, source, and present status. The equality of states.
The do ctl'ine of intervention. The laws of war and peace. The rights
and duties of neutrals. Arbitration. Prerequisite: American Government. Open to juniors and seniors. ·winter term 1934-35 and alternate
years.
XIII. School Laws of Iowa-3 hours. .School corporations in Iowa.
The rights, powers, duties, and r espo nsibilities at law of school boards,
school officers, superintendents, teachers, parents, and pupils. Open to
juniors and seniors. Spring t erm 1934 and alternate years.
XIV. Parliamentary Law- 1 hour. Recognized rules and practices
governing the action of deliberative bodies. Open to freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. Each term.

3.

Economics and Sociology

A major in economi cs and sociology must include Principles of Economics I ·and II, Money and Banking or General Sociology, 15 hours of
work selec t ed from courses in economics and sociology, American History
since 1865, and American Government.
A student whose major is economics and sociology must take 5 hours of
additional work in history a nd 5 hours of additional work in government.

Economics
I. Principles of Economics I -5 hours. The fundamental principles
of economics. Open to fre shmen, sophomores, and juniors. Each term.
II. Principles of. Economics II-5 hours. A further treatment of
certain fundam ental principles of economics and. their application to
selected current problems. Prerequisite: Principles of Economics I.
Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Spring t erm.
III. Economic History of the United States-5 hours. The principal
f;t ctors and institutions involved in the development of trade and industry. Open to fr eshmen and sophomores.
IV. Money and Banking-5 hours. The nature of money and of banking. The st ructure and operations of t he federal r eser ve and the federal
farm loan b a nks. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Fall t erm.
V. Insurance-2 hours. Property and life insuran ce. Types of policies and their business and personal u ses. Open to juniors and seniors.
Spring term.
VI. Corporation Financ.e and Investments-5 hours. 'f'he finan cing of
business enterpris es. Corporate securities. Failures and reorganizations.
Investment s. Open to juniors and se niors. Spring t erm.
VII. Public Finance-5 hours. Sources and administration of public
fund s. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter term.
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VIII. B,usiness Cycles-3 hours. Trade movements.
of business. Open to juniors and seniors.

The stabilization

IX. Tran sportation-3 hours. Problems 'of highway, water, rail, and
air transportation. The r egulation of rates and services. Prerequisite :
Principles of Economics I. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter term
1934-35 and alternate years.
X. Public Utilities-5 ho UT~ . History of public util ities : electric
light and power, gas, telephone, and street railways. Their r elationship
to the community. Valuation and r ates. Service r equirements. Regulation. Open to juniors and seniors. Winter term 1933-34 and alternate
years.
XI. Industrial Combinations-3 hours. Types of organization. Large
scale production. Legislation. Open to juniors and seniors.

XII. Labor Problems- 3 hours. Wage levels, hours of work, unemployment, and labor organizations. Women in industry . Methods of
settling industrial disputes. Industrial democracy and labor legislation.
Open to sophomo r es, juniors, and seniors. Winter term.
XIII. Foreign Trade P roblems-3 hours. International trade. Exports and imports. Foreign exchange. Trade policies and tariffs. Intern ational debts. Prerequisite : Principles of Economics I. Open to juniors
and seniors. Winter term 1934-35 and alternate years.

Sociology
XIV. General Sociology-5 hours. The principal social forc es and
institutions involved in the evolution of society. Processes of social control. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Each term.
XV. Rural Sociology-3 hours. Agricultural production, farm in, comes, rural credits, tenantry, rural leadership, social centers and recreatio n, t he rural church and the rural school. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
XVI. The Family-3 hours. The origin, dev elopment, and social value
of the family. Problems. Open to ju niors and seniors.
XVII. Population-3 hours. T h e compositi on of population. Theories
of population. 'l'he improvement of racial quality. Growth of population
and its bearing upon wages and standards of living. The decrease of
rural populatio n. Open to juniors and seniors. Fall t erm.
XVIII. Crime and P overty__:_5 hours. The causes, reli ef, and eliminat ion of poverty. The nature, causes, and prevention of crime. The treatment of the criminal. Open to juniors and seniors. Fall term.

XIX. Social Problems-3 hours. Present day problems and social
trends. Open to sophomores, j'uniors, and seniors. Winter term.
TEACHING
Credit used in meeting the teaching requirements of any curriculum
must be earned in the Department of Teaching at this institution.
·
A maj or in teaching and critic training must include 15 hours of Teachi ng, 15 h ours of Critic Training, and 10 hours of education.
I n the work in nursery-school and kind ergarten t eaching, primary
teaching, and teaching, students take charge of classes in the campus
schools or in affiliated schools, make a n d submit lesson plans, meet t h e
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critics for conferences, prepare comprehensive reports on the phases of
t eaching undertaken during the t erm, and perform such other duties as
may be assigned.
A student who has completed a two-year curriculum and has earned
only 10 hours of credit in teaching must earn 5 hours of additional credit
in teaching in the senior year unle ss r eleased from this r equir.ement by
the head of the Department of Teaching. Critics in training are permitted to r egister for the last 5 hours of teaching in the junior year.
A student who cannot regist er for work on the campus during his term
of teaching l;>ecause of a t eaching assignment outside of Cedar Falls may
register for 15 hours of t eaching during the t erm and may use credit for
this work in mee ting th e requirem ents for graduation with the limitation
t.hat not more than 15 hours of credit in teaching including Rural Observation and Teaching may b e used in meeting the r equirements for
graduation from any curriculum.
The course in Critic Training is open to a student who has completed
at least two _years1 of college work and has been selected by the department as a critic in training. A critic in training is employed as a teacher
in one of the campus schools or in an affiliated school and is permitted
to register for 5 hours of other college work each term. For further particulars consult with the head of the Department of Teaching.
A critic in training m ay receive a department certificate in critic
training on meeting the r equirements for a degree and completing six
terms of service in the D epartment of T eaching .
.
A student who has received a bachelor's degree from a standard college
and has b een selected as a critic in training may substitute eleve n,
twenty-two, or thirty-thre e w eek s of graduate credit earned at a standard
graduate school for one, two, or three terms of credit in critic training
in me eting the r equireme nts for a department certificate in critic training.
·
I. Direct ed Observation of N ursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary
Work-2 hours. Oredit only on the nurser y school and kindergarten
teacher curriculum. Observation and discussion of a ctivities of children
from two to eight years of age with emphasis upon the work of the
kindergarten and first grade. Daily . Open to fr eshmen and sophomores.
II. Directed Observ ation of P rim ar y W ork-2 hours. Credit only on
the primary t eacher curriculum. ' Observation and discussion of illustrative lessons. L esson plans and units of work. Four periods a week.
Prerequisite: Child P sychology . Open to fre shmen and sophomores.
III. Illustrative Teaching-Credit required. A prerequisite of Teaching, except on the one-year rural t eacher, the nursery school and kindergarten t each er, and the primary teacher curricula. Observation and discussion of illustrative lessons_, plan writing, projects, and lectures. Three
periods a we ek. Prerequisite: Educational Psychology I.

IV. Industrial Arts f or Nursery School and Kindergarten-2½ hours.
Credit only 'on th e nursery school and kindergarten teacher curriculum.
Materials, projects, observation. Daily. Open to fre shmen and sophomores.
V. Activities of Young Childre n-2½ hours. Credit only on the
nursery school and kindergarten t eacher curriculum and on the primary
teacher curriculum. Child life in its physical, mental, and social aspects.
Observation in the nursery school and kindergarten, lectures, references,
and class discussions. Daily . Open to fre shmen and sophomores.
VI.

Rural Observation and. Teaching-2½ hours.

Credit only on the
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one-year rural teacher curriculum and on other curricula for graduates of
the one-year rural teacher curri culum. Obse rvation of illustrative lessons
with discussion and plan w riting. Teaching in the demonstration schools
und er critic supervision. Three periods on each of two afternoons a week.
Open to freshmen and sophomores.
VII. NurseTy School and Kindergarten Teaching-15 hours. PreTequisite: 10 hours of psychology and education, and either Directed ObHervation of Primary Work or Activities of Young Children, Industrial
Arts for the Nursery School and Kindergarten, and Directed Observation
of Nursery School, Kindergarten, and Primary Work. Open to sophomore s, juniors, and seniol's.
VIII. Primary Teaching-15 hours. Prerequisite : Directed Observation of Primary Work and 10 hours of psychology and education. Open
to sophomores, ju niors, and seniors.
IX. Teaching-15 hours. Five periods a week of classroom work and
two periods of conference ·with supervisor are required for each 5 hours
' of credit. Prerequisite: 10 hours of psychology and education and credit
for Illustrative Teaching. Open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
X. Critic Training-15 hours. Six t erms of training.
selected for this work by the Department of Teaching.
two years of college credit. Open to juniors and seniors.

Students are
Prerequisite :

EXTENSION SERVICE FOR 1933-1934
The extension ' service of the Iowa State Teachers College includes
schools service, extension class work, and correspondence work.
SCHOOLS SERVICE
The services of the members of the extension staff are available to
teachers, administrators, and boards of education for the improvement of
instruction and administration in the public schools of Iowa.
EXTENSION CREDIT WORK
Extension credit may b e earned by extension class work or by correspondence work. The fee for each hour of extension credit work i s $3.
General Regulations
No student may be 'registered for extension credit work who is registered for residence work in this institution or for credit work of any
kind in any other institution.
No student may earn more than 15 term hours cif credit by extension
work in any one calendar year. No student may · earn more than 5 term
hours of credit b y extension work in any one period of twelve weeks.
A five-hour couTse may not be completed by extension work in less
than twelve weeks, a three-hour course in less than eight weeks, or a
two-hour course in l ess than fiv e weeks.
Not more than one-fourth of the credit required for the completion
of any curriculum may be earned b y other than r esidence work.
The regulations pertaining to marks and credit are the same . for extension work as for work in r esidence.
Extension Class Work
Extension classes may be organized either on the campus or elsewhere
in the state for teachers in service whenever a sufficient number of per-
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sons properly qualified to take an extension course indicate th eir desire to
register for th e course.
Only thos e students who fully meet college entran ce requirements may
receiv e credit for extension class w ork. Other persons, especially t eachers in se rvice, tw enty -one years of age or over, who do not f ully me et
college entrance r equirem ents may b e admitted to such classes as special
students. Any person may b e admitted to an extension class for work
without credit.
For each term hour of credit work, an ext ension class r eceives not less
than t en clock hours of actual class instru ction. No extension class receives more than five hours of class instruction p er week.
Courses Approved for Extension Class Work off the Campus
For the content, prerequisites, and classification limits of these courses,
see the departmental statements of courses of .instruction.
ART
Hours
Drawing I __________ _______________________ 2½
General Design ________________________ 2½
Applied Arts I ______ _______________
2½

Commercial Art ____________ _
Art Appreciation _________ _
Interior Decoration __ _

Hours
2½
5
2½

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
Hours
Accounting I, II, III, each
5
Commercial Law I -------------------- 5
Commercial Law II ------------------ 3
Advertising ___ __ ___________ ____ ,___________ 3
Commercial Correspondence __ 5
Salesmanship. ---------------------------- 2

•

Hours
'
Method s in Junior Business
Training ---------------------------------- 3
Secretarial Training I ___________ _ 3
Secretarial Training II __ _______ _ 2
Histor;y- of Commerce _____________ _ 2

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY

Hours
Principles of.Economics I ______ 5
Money and Banking ______ _________ _ 5
Corporation Finance and Investments ------------------------------ 5
General Sociology ___ _________________ 5

Hours
Social Problems ________________________ 2
Labor Problems ________________________ 3
,The Family ____________________
3
Public Finance -------------------------- 5

EDUCATION
Hours
Introduction to Education
5
The Teaching of Reading and
Spelling ---------------------------------- 5
Elementary School Method s __ 5
Primary Methods in Reading
and Mathematics
5
Primary Methods in Language
and Literature _________________ _
5
Tests and Measurements for
the Elementary School _______ _ 5
Teaching Techniques _____________ _ 2
Elementary School Supervision --- ----------------- ------------------ 5

Hours
Mental Test s ___________ _______________
2
M ethods and Mea surements in
the High School ____________________ 5
History of Education ______________ 5
History and Principles of
Secondary Education __________ 5
Elementary School Management ----------------------------- ---- ------- 5
The Elementary S Ghool Curriculum ------------------------------------ 3
T'he Consolidated School ______ __ 5
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ENGLISH
Hours
Hours
Ehglish I _________________ __________________ 5
Recent American Prose
Writers .................................... 3
Description and Narration ____ 5
Advanced Exposition ______________ 5
Rec ent American Poets .......... 2
Re cent English Poets .............. 2
Elements of Literature ----········ 5
American Prose Writers ........ 2
Recent English Prose Writers 3
Public Speaking ........................ 5
Shakespeare .............................. 5
Chief American Poets ............ 3

German I, II, each

GERMAN
Hours
Hours
German Stories and Plays ...... 5
5

GOVERNMENT
Hours
Hours
Municipal Government
5
American Government .....
5
Modern European Gov ern•
World Government and
ments ............... ...................... 5
Politics ....................... .
5
L ocal Government ................... . 2
State Government and Ad·
Political Parties .............. .
ministration ......................... . 3
3
School Laws of Iowa ............... . 3
American Constitutional His•
tory .................. ....................... . 5
HISTORY
Hours
Hours
European History, 400·1650 .... 5
American History to 1865 ...... 5
European History, 1650·1815 .. 5
American History since 1865 5
European History since 1815 5
Diplomatic History of the
English History to 1688 .......... 5
United States ........................ 5
English History since 1688 .:.. 5
History of Iowa ·········;·············· 2

*

HOME ECONOMICS
Hours
Hours
House Planning ........................ 3
Home and Community Hy•
House Furnishing and
giene ........................................ 3
Decoration .............................. 3
Textiles ...................................... 2
LATIN
Hours
Hours
Ovid .... ........................................ 5
E lementary Latin I, II, III,
each.......................................... 5
Vergil I, II, each .................... 5
Cicero's Orations I, II, each .. 5
MATHEMATICS
H ours
Hours
Mathematics I, College Alge•
The Teaching of :Secondary
bra ............................................ 5
Mathematics .......................... 5
Mathematics III ...................... 5
Modern Geometry A, Projec·
tive Geometry ...................... 3
Calculus I ·············-···················· 5
Principles
of
Elementary
Modern .G eometry B, AdMathematics I ..... '. ................ 5
vanced Euclidian Geometry 2
Principles
of
Elementary
Mathematics of Finance ........ 3
Mathematics II .................... 3
Statistical Measurement ·
5
Theoretical Mechanics
A,
Dynamics ................................ 3
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NATURAL SCIENCE

Hours
Animal Biology ______________________ __ 5
Heredity ------------------------------------ 3

Hours
Astronomy ---------------------------------- 5
Elements of Geography I ______ 5

PSYCHOLOGY

Hours
Educational Psychology I, II,
each ---------------------------------------- 5
Child Psychology _______ _______ ______ 5

Hours
Genetic Psychology __________________ 5
Social Psychology ____________________ 5

ROMANCE LANGUAGES

French I , II, III, each

Hours
5

Spanish _I , II, I II, each

Hou rs
5

E xtension Class Work on the Campus
With the approval of the head of the department concerned any
course offered for work in residence may. b-0 offered for extension class
work on the campus.
Correspondence Work
To be registered for correspondence work an applicant must · have
met a ll requirements for college entrance and must hav-0 earned in
addition at least one full year of college credit, except that with the
permission of the extension council mature and experienced t-0achers
may regist er ·for correspondence work without a full year of college
credit.
To be registered fo r correspondenc e work an applicant must have
earned an average of 1.75 times as many grade points as hours of
credit at this institution or must have maintained as high s-cholarship
standing at another institution.
,
At least two written lessons for each term hour of credit work are
required of a student registered for correspondence work.
·
No credit may be received for correspondence work unless t he student has satisfactorily passed a written examination on the course.
Partial credit earned in re sidence in any course may not be completed by correspondence work.
A correspondence course must be completed within twelve months
from t he date of regisfration. If, however, a stud ent who is r-0gistered
for correspondence work registers for residence work within one year
from the date of registration for his correspondence work and b efore
the completion of that work, he is entitled to continue correspondence
work at the close of his r esid-0nce work until the entire time of his
correspondence work exclusive of time spent in residence wo,rk amounts
to twelve months.
After a student h as registen;id for correspondence work, all commu nications betwee n the i nstru ctor ancl the student concerning the work
must pass through the h ands of the Dir1ictor of the Extension Division.
Courses Approved for Correspondence Work
For the content, prerequisites, and classification limits of these courses,
see the departmental statements of courses of instruction.
ART
Hours
H istory of Art -------------------------- 5
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COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

Hours
Accounting I, II, III, ea ch ___ _ 5
Commer cial Law I --- ----------------- 5
Commer cial L aw II __________________ 3
Adv ertising -------------------------------- 3
Commercial Correspondence __ 5
Marketing ---------------------------------- 3
History of Commer ce ___________ ___ 2
Salesmanship ---------------------------- 2
Business Organization ___________ _. 2

Hours
Retail Mer chandising
3
Methods in Junior Business
Tra ining _______
3
The T eaching of Shortha nd
and T yp ewriting ____ __ ____ _______ _ 3
The Tea ching of Bookkeeping 2
Problems in Commercial Edueation -------------- ------- -- ------------- 2
Shorthand II ____ _______ _________ __ ____
5

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
Hours
Principles of E conomics I ______ 5
Money and Banking _______ __ ___ ___ _ 5
General Sociology __ ______ ___________ _ . 5

Hours
2
Social Problems
Labor Problems _____ ___ ___________ ____ _ 3
Crime and Poverty _____ ______ ____ ___ 5

EDUCATION
Hours
Elementary School M ethods __ 5
The T eaching of Reading a nd
Spelling --------- --------- ----------5
T ests and Mea surements for
the Elementary School ________ 5
Elementary School Sup erv ision ---- ---------------------------------- 5
Methods and M easurenient s
in the High School
5 ,
History of Edu cation
5
History of American Education ------------------ ----------------- ------- 5

Hours
History and Principles of
.Secondary Education _
5
Th_e Elementary School Curriculum ------- -- ---------------------- -- --- 3
School Admi nistration
5
The Consolidated School _ _____ _ 5
Consolidated S chool Administration --~----------------·
5
History of Nurser y School,
Kindergarten and Primary
Education -------------------------- 5

ENGLISH
Hours
5
Description and Narration
Advanced Story Writing
5
Advanced E xposition ____
5
American Prose Writers ________ 2

Hours
Chief American Poet s
3
Shakesp eare -- ---------------------------- 5
The English Novel, 1740-1875 5

GERMAN
Hours
German Prose of the Ninet ee nth Century _________ __ ____ _____ __ 5
Schiller's Dramas _____ ___ __ __________ 5

Hours
German Composition and Advan ced Grammar _________________ _ 3

GOVER.NMENT
Hours
American Go vernment
5
Municipai Government ___ ___ _____ _ 5
Modern European Governments ---------------------------------- 5

Hours
Local Government ____ ____ _____ ___ ___ _ 2
School Laws of Iowa ---- -- -- -·--- --- 3
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HISTORY
Hour s
Hours
European 'History, 400-1650 .... 5
English History since 1688 ... _ 5
European History, 1650-1815 .. 5
American History to 1865 ...... 5
European History since 1815 ..• 5
American History since 1865 5
Europe an History since 1914 .. 5
Diplomatic History of the
English History to 1688 ......... _ 5
United States ....... -................ • 5

,

HOME ECONOMICS.
Hours
Hours
House Furnishing and DecHouse Planning
3
Home and Community Hyoration ... -............... --....
3
Nutrition for Children ............ 3
giene ..............· ···················-····· 3
Textiles . .....-.... ---·--...... _.. ____ .. ____ _ 2
MATHEMATICS
Hours
Hours
Mathematics I, College AlgeHistory of Mathematics
3
bra ....................... _........
5
Theoretical
M ec hanics
A,
Mathematics II .........
5
Dynamics ................... -........... _ 3
Mathematics III ....... __ ............... 5
Calculus I, II, each ..
5
of
E lementary
P:i;,inciples
Modern Geometry A, ProMathematics I ...................... 5
jective Geometry _.........--.. ---- 3
Principles
of
Elementa ry
Modern Geometry B, AdMathematics II .................... 3
vanced E uclidian Geometry 2
The Teaching of Secondary
Mathematics .......... _.............. _ 5

History of Music I ...

MUSIC
Hours
Hou rs
History of Music II ............... _ 3
2

NATURAL SCIENCE
Hours
Hours
Feeds and Feedi ng .................. 3
Farm Management .................... 3
Principles of Breeding ............ 2
Marketing Agricultural ProdSoil Fe rtili ty ............. - ............... 2
ucts .............................. ........... - 3
PSYCHOLOGY
Hours
Hours
Geneti c P sychology __ .... .. .
5
Educational Psychology I, ;u,
each ................... --.................. _ 5
Social Psychology ...--.... --........ _ 5
Mental Hygiene ........... _........... - 2
Child Psychology ........... -.......... 5
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
Hours
Hours
French IV A, Reading
3
French IX A, Contemporary
French Drama ..........
3
French V A, Advanced Read ing ........................................... - 3
French X, XI,. XII, French
F r ench VI A, Cyrano de
Literature of the 17th and
Bergerac ....... -...................... .. 3
18th Centuries, each ... -........ 3
French XIII, Victor · Hugo _... 2
French VII A, French Nave!
of the Romantic P eriod ...... 3
French XIV, Edmond Rostand 2
F r ench XV, Pierre Loti -.. -.... 2
French VIII A, French Novel
and Short Story of the
Spanish IV A, Advanced
R ealisti~ Period ................... - 3
Reading _..... __ ... _..... -...... --...-.. -- 3

GRADUATES, 1932
A list of graduates for Marchf J\foy, and August, 1932, with addresses
is given b elow. Ma,ior ancl minor Jines of work are indicat ed.

A llen, R obert M.

!~~:~~~;

T he Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education
(,Biological Scien ce--Physics ) ...........................................Independence

r.i~\~n CC.

(~t:::;;r:i;~H:'si~.1i5>...·.·.·.·_-_-_-.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.~_-_-_-_-·_-_-_-.·.·.·_-.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.~~H:r,;~~

Anderson, Lillia n Luell a (Primary Education- Eng li sh) ........................................ Mar ne
· Anderson , Mary D. (Speech- Eng lish) ................................................................ Cedar Falls
Arends , J ack (Art- En g lish) ........................................................................................ A plington
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Barber, Florence Rose (Educat ion- Earth Science) ................................................Waterloo
Ba rnt, H elen (Physical Education- Hi story ) ................................................................ Sac City
Barrett, Lee Frances (Nursery School a nd Kindergarten EducationBiological Science) .............................. .............................................. Long Beach, Ca lif.
Becknell, J a n e Dolorie:i (Eng Hsh--;-Speec~) ............................................................... .Watei;l.oo
<Bell, Norma L. (Physical Education- History) ........................................................ W aterl'o o
Berry, Howar d P a lmer (Orchestral and Band Music-Manual Arts) ............... .Eddyville
Block, Grace (Mathem atics-Earth Science) .......................................................... Little Rock
Boele, Bertha Ire ne (History- Mat hem atics ) ..................................................................!.Kesley
Bohling, Mar garet Helen (Orchestra l Music- Speech) ...........................................Mu sca tine
Bonnich sen , Esther Catheryn (Teaching a nd Critic Training-Eng lish) .......... Ringsted
Boozer, Mir ia m (Eng lish- History) ..................................................................................... .Ames
Bouslough, Vinton R. (Eart h Science-Economics) ............................................ Cedar Falls
Bower, Cletus IB ell (Speech-En g lish) ............................ ...................................... Coon Rapids
Boysen, Miria m Adell (Public School Mu sic- English) ................................. ......... Wa terloo
Bravinder, Dorothy L. (Mathematics- Earth Science) .......... , ......... Red wood Falls, Minn.
Bravinder, Vivia n E . (History- E arth Science) .................................. Redwood Falls, Minn.
Briggs, M. Burton (Economics- History) .............................................................. Cedar Falls
Ca lvert, Ruby G. (Speech- Eng lish) ...... .................................................................. Cedar Falls
Carpenter, Mrs. H elen B. (Primary Education- Art) .............................................. Chariton
Carroll, Leora Marie (Latin- History) ...... ............................. ............................. Marsha lltown
Catlin, Leola M. (Public School Music- Eng lish) ........................................Platte, S. Dak.
Christian, Arlet F . (History- Latin) ................................................................................ Nevada
Clemans, Gelia (Kindergarten Educa tion- En glish) ............................................Manchester
Conklin, Abbie Fairchild (Education- Engli sh) ................................................ Webster City
Cook, Ke nneth Theadore (Government-History) .......................................................... J esup
Cook , Minnie Audrey (Primar y Education- Biological Science) ........................ Schaller
Cu nnin gham, Robert (English- Government) ........................................ .................... Waterloo
Da lbey, Hele n Celia (History- Earth Science) ............................................................ Brooklyn
Daw es, Myrna (Physical Education-History) ........................................... ................. Sac City
Deegan, Alice M. (Physical Education--!Biological Science) .................................. Maurice
Detlie, Margaret Louise (Kindergar ten Teaching and Critic
Training- French) ........................................................................ Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Dieter, Gertrude (History-German) ................................................................................ Sheldon
Dobson, Vinetta Blanche (History- Eng lish) ................................................ Princeton, Mo.
Donnelly, E thel Emmeline J ones (Biological Science--E'n glish) ........::..............Knoxville
Dou g her ty, Mary Kathryn (French- English) ............................................................ Waterloo
Easler, Gladys Mae (Mathematics-Engl ish) .................................................................... Cresco
Ebel, R obert Louis (Chemistry- Mathem atics) .......................................................... Water loo
Eike, Otto Manley (~ucation- Mathen;iatics ) ............................:........................... Armstrong
Erbe, Gertrude D. (History- Mat hematics ) ................................................................ McGregor
Erskine, A lice Gertrude (Prima ry Education-English) .................................. Chicago, rn.
Ewing, Ru t h A. (Teaching and Critic Tra ining-Hist ory) ........................ Doland, S. Dak .
Fahan, Evelyn Irene (Public School Mu sic- Educa tion) ............................................Yetter
Feltus, Donald G. (Education- Manua l Arts) .............................................................. Allison
Fern, Marva! Wilma (History-English) ........................................................:........... Waterloo
Ferris, Bertha Elizabeth (Eni.lish-History) ..............................................................Waterloo
F est, Thorrel B. (Chemistry- Physics ) ............................................................... ,......... Audubon
F ett erman, Lois A. (Earth Scien ce--Eng lish) ........................................................ Springville
Fisher, Maurine (Primary Education- Eng lish) .................................................... Cedar Falls
F la mme , Edna L . (English- H istory) ................ ........................................................ Gladbrook
Foster, Laura Opal (P~imary T ea~hing a nd_ Critic Training-En glish) ........Ida Grove
Frankl , Della L. (Physical Educat 10n- Engh sh) ...............................................• ......... Algona
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Fritze, H azel H . (Primary Education- French) .......................................................... Clarion
Garrabrant, Lillian Grace (Public School Music- Education) ............ .......... La Porte City
Gerber, Arthur Earl (Mathematics- Physics) ............................................... ..............Kamrar
Gibbs, Ruth Lilllian (History- English) .. ......, ....................................... Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Golofsky, Lillia n June (English- History) ................................................................ Waterloo
Gowan, Alfred Maurice (Mathematics-Phys ics ) .......................... !. .......................... Cleghorn
Go wan, Arthur Mitchell (Mathematics- Physics) .. .................................................. Cleghorn

8~!~1f~• ~;kn~.e (
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Grummon, Dan Milton (Education- Physics) ......................... ........ ........................... Rockwell
Guldberg, Julian Her man (Chemistry- Mathematics) ............................................ Sheffield
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Hanna, Wilma Mabel (Public School Music- Speech) ............... ............................ .Anamosa
Hartleip, Dorothy R. (Speech- English) ...................................................................... Waterloo
Hatch, Betty Vanetta (Public School Music- Education) ................................ Central City
Hawkins, Hazel J . (Primary Education-English) ............................................. ...Westfield
Hawks, Julia Caroly·n (Hi story- French) ............................................................... Cedar Falls
Hayward, Audrey June (Mathematic&--Hist ory) .................................................. Fort Dodge
H ennessey, I va IY,oris (History- English) ........................................................................ O"sage
Hill, Marth a (Physical Education- English) ................................................ Virginia, Minn.
Hoemann, Herbert H. (Mathematics--Histo ry) ...................... .......................................... Adair
Hoffman, Maynard J. (Chemistry- Physics) ........ ............... ................................... Cedar Falls
Holt, Margaret Frances, (Kindergarten Education- English) .... ....................... Storm Lake
Houck, Byrl D. (M athematics--Comme rcial Education) ...... ....................................... .Plover
Huisenga, Dena (:Mathematics- German) ······ ··· ··· ···-· ···--··- --· ---·····--·········· ·· Rushmore, Minn.
Hunter, Mary Virginia (Kindergarten Education- English) .............................. Iowa City
Huntoon, Robert DeWitt (Mathematics- Physics) .................................................... Waterloo
Ivey, Marjorie Eunice (Primary Education- English) ................................ .................. Rolfe
Jakway, Ellena Lorr a ine (Public School Music- English) .............................. , ..... Humboldt
Jared, Lena I. (Primary Education- Eng li sh) ..................................... ....................... Corydon
Jensen, Vera Mae (Latin- History) .... ................................................ .......................... Waterloo
Johnson, Esther Lydia (Primary Education- Psychology) ........................................ E ldora
··Johnson, Inez Marie (Orchestral Music- Education) ........................................ Cedar Falls
Johnson, Ruby Evelyn (Speech- English) ..................................................................Audubon
Karsten, Laura Margaret (Primary Education and Critic
Training-Psycholog y) ........... ............................ ...................................... ........... Marengo
Kauffman, I rma Kathleen (Speech- Mathematics) ........................................................Union
Keeler, Olive (Latin- English) .......... ..................................... ........................................... Vinton
Kennedy, Margaret A: (Speach- English) ........................................ ...................... Ced ar Falls
Kiefer, Nellie Marie (English- Education) ... :........................................................ Pocahontas
Klotz, Bertha I. (Latin-French) ..................................................................... ..... Independence
Kyhl, Helen Kathrine (History- English) ........... ..................................... .............. Cedar Falls
Lekin, Virgil Joseph (Government- Economics) ........................................................... Parnell
Lemon, Bernice Edit h (History- English) ............................................................New London
Lenhart, Garrett Abie! (History- Government) .......................... .......................... Fort Dodge
Lindberg, Evelyn B. (Biological Science- Economics) ............................ :........... Cedar F a lls
Lindberg , H arvey R. (Government- Economics) ................................................ Cedar Falls
Lindsay, George Speers . (English, ;History) ........................................................... Cedar Falls
Lynch, John E. (Chemistry- Physics) .............. ...................................................... Cedar Falls
Maxson, Darrell L. (English- Mathematics) ...... ..................................... ............. Marble Rock
Ma..xwell , L. Helen (Public School Music-Education) ............................................ Epworth
Mewhirter, Bessie (Earth Science--English) .............................................................. Griswold
Moffett, Laura Margaret (History-English) ......................................:....................... Mt. Ayr
Monsen, H elen Pauline (Art- English) ............................................................ Bu.ffalo Center
Moore, Doris LuVern e (Mathematics- Latin) ................................. :......................GreenfieYd
Morris, Margaret R. (Physical Education- Hi story ) ...................................... Cedar Rapids
Munger, Lillia n M. (French- English) .................................................................. Cedar Falls
Murley, Margaret R. (Earth Science--Biological Science) .................................... Winthrop
Musser , J . Vincent (Chemistry- Mathematics) .............•....................................... Cedar Falls
Muto, J ames Juli a n (Government- Speech) ............................................................ Des Moines
McCarthy, Ru t h Ellen (History- Economics) ................................................................ Greene
McClain, Ruth Myra (Primary Edu cation-Earth Science) ...................................... Conrad
McClannahan, Fern Marie (History- English) ...... .......................... ...................... Mondamin
McCool, Leo John (Spanish-Fren ch) .......................................................................... Waterloo
McCray, H azel Dede (Economics- History) ...................................................... ........... Waterloo
McElroy, Sara Grace (Kindergarten Education and Critic
Training- French) .................................................................................................. Vinton
McHugh, Margaret Anna (History-•Economic s) .................................................. Cedar F a lls
McKitrick, Clara (History- Education) .................................................................. Cedar Falls
McLenn a n, Florence Katheri n e (Primary Education- German) .......................... Marengo
McMartin, Marguerite I. (Physical Education- Mathematics) .................................. Carson
M!'Nutt, Be~sie Leon.e (Normal .Training High School Crit ic Work- English) .... Sheldon
Nielsen, Effie (Physical Educat10n- German) .................. .......................................... Waterloo
Nielsen, Karl B. (Orchestral and Band Music- Biological Science) ............ Cedar F a lls
Nykvist, Dora (Latin- French) ................ .................. ................................................ Cedar Falls
Olsen, Leonard Oliver (Mathematics- Physics) .................................................... Cedar Falls
Olson, Emerald . L. (Chemistry- German) ............................................................................Alt.a
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Pa.ge, Howard 0. (Education- Government) ............................................................. Dunkerton
Partington, Dora W. S. (History- English) ............................................................ Davenport
Payne, V. Carol (Earth Science-History) ···············-···································Grundy Center
Peasley, Georgia Rae (Mathematics- Earth Science) ···············-···························Oskaloosa
Peppmeier, Christine M. (Primary Education- Earth Science) ................ Shannon City
Peterson, George P. (Economics- History ) ....
. ............. , ....................... Lake Mills
Peterson, Milton A . (Mathematics- Physics) .............. ........................................... Lake Mills
.Poole, Mi'dred Lucille (Primary Education-English) ........................................ .'Bloomfield
Poulsen, Harold 0. (Government- English) .......................................................... Cedar Falls
Pres.c ott, Gladys D. (Physical Education- Mathematics) .........................................Waterloo
Purdy, Richard (Mathematics- Physics) .................................................................. Cedar Falls
Rainbow, James Jay (Economics-Speech) ............................................................ Cedar Falls
Rapp, Hazel Ruth (Public School Music- English) ........................................ Dleerfield, Ill.
Refshauge, Peter J. (Mathemat ics- Chemistry) .................................................... Cedar Falls
Remy, G. Vern (Economics-English) .......................................................................... Waterloo
Hichardson, Alice E. (History- Economics) ....................................................................Alpha
Ringer, Bernice I. (Public School Music- French) .................................................... Lisbon
Ritchie, Gabrielle B. (Latin-French) ··················· ······························-···············Independence
Rogers. Cecil Dwight (Orchestral and Band Music-Education), ..................... . Sioux City
Ross, Roland G. (History- Eart h Science) ................................................................ ...... Numa
Roush, Lois Hazel (Public School Music- German) ..........................................Cedar Falls
Runkle, Mary Maul'ine (French- English) ........ ..................................... ...................... Eldora
Saddler, Ruth M. (Physical Education-Speech) .............................................. Charles City
Safley, Kenneth Archie (English- Speech) ................................................................. Lohrville
Scanlan, Ellen Alice (Primary Education- History) .............................................. Cromwell
Scherr, Gertrude Edna (Primary Education- Psyc hology) .................................... Dubuque
Schoephoerster, Lawrrnc~ (Economics- History) ................................................. ....... Sumner
Scholten, Mina (Education-Earth Science) ··············· ······································-···············Doon
Schroeder, Dolores M. (Mathematics- Biological Science) ······-·----•--·----··----·· ·-··--···-·Arcadia
Schwyhart, Mary E. (Speech- English) ..................:................•........................Grundy Center
Sheldahl, Eric R. (Mathematics- History) ................................................................ Story City
Sherer, Ruth E. (Kindergarten Education- English) ....................... - ....................... Joy, Ill.
Simmers, Harold A. (History- Government) .............. .............................
. ... Eddyville .
Sissel, Harold A. (Chemistry- Mathematics) ···-·································· .. ·······•·······Cedar Falls
Skilling. Marguerite A. (History- Earth Science) ...................................................... Algona
Smith, Delpha Alyce (Physical Education- Economics) ............................................ Oelwein
Smith, Ethel Marjorie (Public School Music- Fre nch) ...................................... Sharpsburg
Soderstrom, Earl W. (Speech-English) ................. ............................................. Pilot Mound
Soles, Vera B. (Art-Earth Science) .................................................·................................ Stout
Soukup, Martha (Primary Education- History) .................................... Minneapolis, Minn.
Stammer, Mild red L. (Primary Education- Economics) .................................... Belle P 1aine
Stapley, W. Keith (Engli sh- Speech) ...................................................................... Cedar Falls
Stokke, Melvin Theodore (Public School Music- Agriculture) .................... ............ Fertile
Struve, Helen (Public School Mu sic- Education) ................................................ Mt. Auburn
Tarbox, Margarita A. (Art- S peech) ......................................................... ..................... Remsen
Thompson, Verna D. (Public School Music-Education) ................................... ......... Inwood
Thygesen, Anne Jeanette (English- History) .... ...................................
. ....... Waterville
Turner, Josephine (History- Education) ..
. ......................... - .......... Faulkton, S. Dak.
Umbaugh, Helen D. (Mathematics-History) .............................................................. Hedrick
Vail, Maxine Jane (French-History) ................................................................... Benton, Wis.
Van Alstine, Raymond H. (Economics- Government) ............... Cedar Heights, Waterloo
Vandaworker , Charles Cyrus (Economics-Earth Science) .................................... Kingsley
Van Vliet, Alice E. (English-Mathematics) ...... ...................................................... Waterloo
Vosgerau, I,ucile (Public School Music- Education) .................................................. Denison
Wald, Roscoe E. (Economics- History) ............................................................................ Slater
Walters, Evelyn Leigh (History- English) ........................................ - ....................... Audubon
Wassom, Samuel Jesse (English- History) .............................................................. Burlington
Wehrle, Milton Alfred (Mathematics-History) ........................................................ Wellman
West, Letha Belle (Teaching and Critic Training- Earth Science) .................... Corning
Wester, James Luker (Mathematics-English) .................................................... Cedar Falls
White, Zora R (Speech- English) ............................................................................Cedar Falls
Wiler, Helen E . (Orchestral and Band Music- Mathematics) .......................... Cedar Falls
Williams, Mrs. Mildrede L. (Primary Education-English) .................................. Atlantic
Young, Julia I. (Nursery School and Kindergarten EducationHistory) ........................... ............................................................................. Webster , City

The Degree of Bachelor of Scienee in Education
Axtell, Dorothy Dluane (Commercial Education- English) ................................ Deep River
Bacon, Roland (Manual Arts-Economics) .................................................................. McIntire
Benson, H. Gordon (Coaching and Athletics-Agriculture) ............... - ........... Cedar Falls
Berry, Burl Vance (Coaching and Athletics-Economics ...................................... Wellman
Berry, Millard L. (Coaching and Athletics- Manual Arts) .......................................... Joice
Bertch, John Everett (Manual Arts-Mathematics) ................................................Waterloo .
Biggs, Quentin G. (Commercial Education~Economics) .......................................... Massena
Bogle, Lawrence M. (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ................................................ Shellsburg
,B randhorst, Elton E. (Commercial Education- History) ........................................ .. Hudson
Buboltz, Van A. (Commercial Education- Economics) ............................................ Massena
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Bu rley, Robert K. (Coaching and Athletics-Manual Arts) ......................................Harris
Carlin, Esther (Commercial Education- Mathematics) ............................................ Clermont
Christensen, E lmer P. (Commercial Education- Agriculture) ............. ........ ... Cedar Falls
Clauson, Walt«1· C. (Manual Arts- Mathematics) ................................................Manchester
Cole, Jess (Manual Arts- Agi:iculture) ························ ······························•········ ··········- ···A:mes
Coleman James Harold (Manual Arts- Agriculture) .................................... Nora Spnngs
Cowlish;w, Glen n J. (Coaching and Athletics-Agriculture) ............................Dunkerton
Crawford, William Ellis (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ....................................................Traer
Dardis, James Edmund (Coaching and Ath letics- Agriculture) ............................ Spencer
Ehrhorn, Theodore R. (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ...................................... ....Parkersburg
Evans, LeRoy J. (Manual Arts-Mathematics) ...................................................... DavenPort
Evans, Ralph C. (Manual Arts- Mathematics) ...................................................... Bloomfield
Faust, Gerald Elias (Manual Arts-Agriculture) .................................................... Ear lville
Fischer, A lfred Warren (Manual Arts- Agricu lture) ................................................... .Alden
Fredericksen, Ethyl Mae (Home Econom ics- Chemistry) .................................... Cedar Falls
Freeze, Velma Clark (Commercial Education- Earth Science) .................................... Casey
Grier, Paul R. (Comm·e rcial Education-Economics) -·-·····--·····-··········; .... -••············.Guernsey
Hackler, Russell M. (Coaching and Athletics- Agriculture) .................... Lincoln, Nebr .
Hale, Francis W. (Manual Arts-Physics) ···········:···········································•············Tripoli
Hink, Helen M. (Commercial Education- Economics) ........................ ........................Arthur
Holden, Arla (Commercial Education- English) ........................................................ Mt. Ayr
Howe, Edna Merle (Commer~ial Education- English) .................................... .... Cedar Falls
Hutchens, W. E. (Coaching andl Ath letics- Biological Science) ............................Redfield
Huyck, Marlys Leone (Commercial Education- Economics) ........................................Toledo
lngcbritsen, Melvin B. (Coaching and Athletics- Manual Arts) ......... ................. Radcliffe
Johns, Daniel (Coaching and Ath letics- Agriculture) .................................... Lime Springs
Johnson , Wayne Gideon (Coaching and Athletics- Agriculture) ............ Norfolk, Nebr .
Julander, Lee W . (Commercial Education- Education) ............................................ Boxholm
Ke lly, 0. A. (Agriculture- Economics) ............................................................................ De Soto
Kohl, Louis H. (Manual Arts- Biological Science) ...................................., .......... .-....Le Mars
Landtiser, Clesta (Agriculture-Education) ............ ,...................................................Brooklyn
Lane, John Everett (Coaching and Ath letics-Agriculture) .......................... New London
Lor.ergan, Mary Agnes! (Commercia l Education- Earth Science) ............. ..... Cedar Fall s
Lynch, Florence B. (Home Economics-Chemistry) ............................................ Cedar Fa l.ls
Mattson, Bonnie R. (Commercial F.,ducation- Mathe111atics) ................................ Jefferson
Mayer, Harold A. (Manual Arts~ German) .................................................................... Givi n
Mecklenburg, George A. (Coaching and Athletics-Mathematics) ................ Morning Sun
Michels, W . Harvey (Manual Arts- Economics) ................................................ Des Moines
Minert, Dwight V. (Manual Arts- Physics) ................................................................ Dumont
Montgomery, Forrest H. (Coaching and Athletics- Manual Arts) .................... .... Monroe
McGreevey, Edward Hanlon (Coaching and Athletics-Biological Science) ....................................................... ,.................. ............................ Britt
McMillin, Leta Irene (Commercial Education- Earth Science) ............................ Ruthven
Nelson, Julia Annetta (Commercial Education-English) ................................ Cedar Fall s
Nelson, Marie M. (Commercial Edu cation- English) ..............................................Rockford
Newman, Nora May (Commercial Education- Econom ics) .................................... Hedrick
Nicholas, Herbert M. (Manual Arts- English) , .................................................... Lake Park
O'Brien , Merle J. (Coach ing and Ath letics-Agricu lture) ........................................ Newto n
Owen, W. W i ll iam (Coaching and Athletics- Agriculture) ............................Cedar Fall s
Paustian, James W. (Coaching and Ath letics- Mathematics) ................................ Walcott
Peterson, Veone Ann (Commercial Education- English) ....................................Hampton
P latter, Grace C. (Commercial Education- History) .................................................... Ogden
Poh lman, "Edgar V. (Coaching and Ath letics- Agriculture) .................................... Melvin
Randal l, Terry (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ................................. ............................ Ocheyedan
Rayl, C leo (Commercial Education- Economics) ............................................................ Afton
Reitz , Claude H. (Commercial Education -History) ................................................ Waterloo
Renner, Madge L. (Home Economics- English) ........................... ............................. Water loo
Reynard, Loren F. (Commercial Education- Economics) ........................................ Mt. Ayr
Rider, Evert A. (Manual Arts-Agriculture) ............... ,........................................ Sioux City
Robinson, F loyq Alonso (Manual Arts- Edu cation) ................................................ Kanawha
Romey, Mede Arthur (Manual Arts- Physics) ................ .................... ............................. Sibley
Ruth, Estelle Marion (Commercial Education- Economics) .................................... Decorah
Schneider , Arnold Edward (Commercial Education- Economics) ................ Duluth, Minn.
Schoenbohm, Anne Marie (Home Economics- English) ............................................ Denver
Schrody, Raymond F. (Coaching and Athletics-Agricult ure) ........................Cedar Falls
Shankland , Mary Moore (Home Economics- English) ............................................ Pau ll in a
Shaw, A llen N. (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ............................................................Hedrick
Shearman, Glenn Merlene (Agriculture-Manual Arts) ........................................ K irkman
Silver, Helen Esther (Home Economics-Biological Science) ................................ Waterloo
Speed, Theo. R. (Manual Arts- Agriculture) ........................................................ Fontanelle
SUnemates, Helen E. (Commercial Education- Government) .................... ................ Grant
Tatum, Verle J. (Coach ing and Ath letics- Manual Arts) ............................Nora Springs
Taylor, Mable (Commercial Education- English) ................................................ Cedar Fall s
Troupe, Vern W. (Commercial Education- Edu cation) ........................................ Cambridge
Turner, Francis P. (Coaching and Athletics- History) ···················•········ ···-···Prairie City
Washburn, Dorothy Claire, A.B., Cornell College, 1931 .................................... Chicago, I ll.
Wilson, Margaret E. (Commercial Education- Mathematics) ........................ Sh annon City
Wolfe, Gordon A. (Manual .Art,#-Agricu lture) ........................................................ Red Oak
Zepp, George Merle (Manual Arts- Economics) ....................... '. ................................H edrick
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Students Receiving Department Certificates in Critic Training
in March, May, and August, 1932
(Granted only to students eligible for degrees)
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K a rsten,
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Laura Margaret ··-··········· ········ ········----------···-······-·· ---··---------· ·····---····················Marengo
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*The Three-Year Public School Music Teacher Diploma
Albrecht, Gertrude R ............................................................................................................. Sumner
Anderson, Edna Mae ···················•·•··-····---·----·······················-··················· ···········•·••··········Primghar

Arter, Nadine N. ~------·---·-------··--·------················ ··
-------------········:............................... Hud son
Balkan, Mildred V ................................................................................................................. Kensett
Bnurer, Wilbur R. . ........................................ ........................................................ ............... Geneva
Bieghler, Gladys Aileen .................. :.............................................. ....................................... Elkhart
Blaufuss, Frieda M. '. ....................................................................................................... Burlington
Blossom, Marga ret Alice .................................................................................................... Al go na
Borlaug, Sina Palma ............................................................................................................ Lawler
Campbell, Irma Lou ................................-................................................... -...................... .Hampton
Dolecheck, Irene ···········-······························ ····························•···························•···············Diagonal
.Doyle, Jeannette ............................................................................................................ Underwood
Gard, Maurine Alda ................................................................ ........................................ Sioux City
Goodwin, Faye .......................................................................... .................................. La Porte City
Hardy, Thelma Marie ...................... ·-······ .. ·········· .. ·............................................ ... Mi ssouri Valley
Jespersen, Elrl1a Iona ·· """············································································································Royal
Nash, L. Bernice ...............................:.................................................................................... Nichols
Nordstrum , Grace Anne .................................................................................................... Humboldt
Rich, I rvan J ....................................._...................................................................................Wayland
Richa,·dson, .Dorothy Gayle .................................................................... ,........................... Renwick
Rogers, Helen May .................................................................................................................... Union
Rupprich, Noma L . ................................................. ................................................... La Porte City
Scott, Eloise .......................................................................................................................... M axwell
Thaler, Helen A . ........................!........................................................................................... Calmar
Thomas, Marjorie Oma ....................................................................................................Audubon
*'''The Two-Year Art Teacher Diploma
Alger, Hildred I. .............................................................................................Minneapolis, Minn.
Bywater, Marjorie Adell .................................................................... .......................... ...... Riceville
F a nton, Esther Erwina ............................................................................................. Marshallto,vn
Finson, Hildred ............................................................................................................ Central City
Paulson, Pan sy L. ................................................................................
.......... Kaylor, S . Dak.
Thune, Wilma Ruth .......................................... ........................................
. .... For~st City
*''The Two-Year Commercial Teacher Diploma
Anderson, Mar garet V. ·······-··················•········· ············································
........... Harcourt
Baker, Robert E ..................................................................................................... Steamboat Rock
Davis, Marjory Lucille .............................................................................................. .......... Schal ler
Fecht, Ethel Jeanne ........................................................................................................ Cedar Falls
Fish, Francis W . ........................................................... ............................ .................... Whittemore
Goltry, Enid M. ............................................................................................
. ............... Afton
Gridley, Miona Eads ................................................................................................................ Eldon
Harding, Helen B. .................................................................................................... Rockwell City
Harding, Ruth E ......................................................................................................... Rockwell City
Johnson, Eleanor E .................................................................................................. ........... Harcourt
Jones, Ceci li a Orma .................................................................................................................. Royal
K110,vles, Hazel ....................................................................................................... .............. Waterloo
Kuschel, Emma B. .. ................................................................................................................ Can:oll
Lomen, Glendon Erik ...........................................:...................................................... Cedar Falls
McGee, Garnet B .......................................................................... ................................... Manchester
Pedersen, Homer B . ... .................................................................................................Battle Creek
Rathbon e, Rosa mond L ....................................................................................................... Red Oak
Rohr, P earl H ................................................................................................................. Mason City
Ruth, Hattie Erma ........................................................................ ........................................Decorah
Schlotfelt , Luella D ....................................................................................................... Mt. Auburn
Sive,·ly, Russefl E ....................................................:.................................................... New London
Smutney, Edra Kathryn ........................................................................................................ Clarion
Thoresen, Herbert C. .............................................
................................................... St. Olaf

• To be discontinued January 1, 1933.
**Discontinued September 1, 1932.
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Warner, Irene E .....................................................................................................,......... North,vood
Wohlenberg, Inez M ............................................................................................................... Everly
Zimmerman, Carl F. ················----- ----·- -························----················································Lon e Tree

::,Th e Two~Year Home Economics Teacher Diploma

~::{~~:• D~~~\I~eaM.~-~--i-~---:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~-~-An~~:~1;:
Beemer, Arline ------············----------·-- -·---····································•·······················---·-···········•--H••·Newton
Bergsten, Marjorie E ................................................................................... .................. Mediapolis
Brittin , Frances Louise .................................................... !....................................... Cedar Rapids
'Burmei ster, Georg ia Dale ............................................................................................ Mason City
Burns , Ethel Irene ............................. ................................................................................... Pulaski

3!}~:~:::~: ~:!:~~:tE~/~~b~th···::::·.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::R::;

D a nforth, Lois Ethel yn
.................................................................................. Little Cedar
Danks, Marg aret Adelia ...............................................................•........................................ Percy

-l!J~IbK•::1~inJ::~h.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:::::::::::.:.:::::::.::::.:.:::::::.::::::::::::::::.:::.:::::.:::::::~;~g1~,~
1

Garrison, Ruth Eleanor ................................................................................................ Quasqueton
Gowdy, H arriet .................................................................................................................... Belmond
Ha1:ris, Ferne
...................... ··· ···············••H••·······························································Webster
Heil and, Lola Mae ......................... .................................................................................Cedar Falls
Hensley, Maxine .................................................................................................................... Bedford
Manchester, Marce lla Wrea ··••·••····································.······················································Dayton
Miller, Ethyl May .. ..............................................................................................................Waterloo
Munson, Audrey D . .................................................................................................... Cedar Rapids
Myers, Elizabeth ........_........................................................................................................ Shell Rock

~!b~~grerii~re¾1~~uir~~~···.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.·.-.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-:.·.~·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·M~~~!~~~in~
Palm·er, Fern L , ........................................................................................................................ Osage
Penningroth, Mildred Sophia ...
. .................................................................................... Delhi
Roberts, Marian Wuise ................................................................................................... :......... Britt
Saltzman, Dola D ............................................................................................................:....Mt. Ayr
Sanberg, Lilly A ............................................... .............................................................. Mason City
Sr>eer, Evel3Tn M...................................................................... ............................. ~......... Buckingham
Stenberg, Charlotte 0 ..................................................................................................... Thompson

'''The Two-Year Manual Arts Teacher Diploma

Bass<rtt, Robert Hugh ................................................................................................ Webster City
Born,• Kurt R ................................................................................................................................ Joice
Castle, Paul T. ............................................................................................................ Grant Center
Chapman, Marvin Clarence ...................................................................................... Cedar Rapids
Hindman, Marvin C. ....
......................................... ·- ·······················································Marion
Mo hr, George Harold .._.................................................................................................... Esthervi-11 e
Moore, Rob ert J. ...................
........................................................................ New Hartford

:~g,:irae:: Ji~~

·.·.·.·.·.·.~.r~fiJ

g)i~~rt··:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.•.·:.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..
McKnight, Harold V-1. ........................................................................................................ Clarence
McKnight, Howard W. ................................................................................................... Clarence
Sachse, Stewart M. ································ ··················································•"·························Cherokee
Sarchett, Alvie M . ......................................................................................,.,.cc ............ Center Point
T hompson, Ed,vard J ......................................................................................................... Kana,vha
The Nursery School and Kindergarten Teacher Diploma

Block, Hazel Ann .............................................................................................................. Ocheyedan
Bruch, Carol Irene .................................. .................................................. ........................ Blairsto,vn
Dolan, Mrs. Leland ............
................................................................................ Ida Grove
Do\vney, Rosemary J . .............................................. ~........................................................ Davenport
Foote, H. Jane ........................................................................................................................ Sanborn
Gordon, Marguerite .......................................... ................................ ...................................... Vinton
Goughnour, Muriel Edythe .................................................................................................. Ankeny
Hagenbuch, Alice Mae ...................................... ........ ................ ........................................ Iowa City
Hooker, Pearle K ......................................................................................................... Cedar Falls
Keller, Helen .,.. .. ................. ,............................................ :......................................... Deep River
Kirstein, Irene Jeanette .................................................................... :... ~~······················Des Moines
Lawrence, Mildred E ......................................................................................................... Waterloo
Mills, Barbara .................................................................................................................. Mason City
Morgan, Lois K. ................................................................................................................ Bondurant
McDowall, Myra A . . .................................................................................... ..................... Gladbrook
Neal, Dixie I .................................................. .., ................................................................ Cedar Falls
Olson, A. Jeannette ....................................................................................................... ......... Roland
Page , Helen J ane ........................................... ............................................................... Charles City

* Discontinued

September 1, 1932.
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Prescott, Eleanor Wuise ···········••···················································----·-··························[)!es Moines
Rahn, A lberta Grace .......... .............................................................................................. Sioux City
Smith, Wrna Karen ............................................................................................................ 81:>encer
Thomsen, Vivian .... ................................................................... ............................................ Waterloo
Triscik , F lorence ................................................................................................................ Bloomfield
':rroutman, Miriam Rebecca ·········· -·· ···· ···· ·· ····················--------•·····- -··· ····-- -- ----·- -··--···· ·· ·····Woodward
Williamson, .Qorothy F . ............................ ...................... :..................................................... Clarion
Wi lson, Marie Wretta ........................................................................................New Providence
Winans, Bettie ................................................................................................ Sioux Fall s, S. Dak.
Youtzy, Helen Elizabeth ............................................................................................ Cedar Rapids
The Prima ry Teacher Diplom a
Anderson , R uby Belle .............................................................................................................. Fonda
Armentrout, Doris Fern ............................................ ............................................ .................. Botna
Azelt ine, Zelda Louise ............................................................................................................ Rowan
1Baker, Mary J ulia .................................................................................................................. Clario n
Barnes, Bertha Cecilia ................................................................. ... ...... ..................................H uxley
Barr , E lizabeth Jean .... , ............................................................................ ............................... Traer
Barrigar, A lta Marie ...................................................................... .............................. Cedar Falls
Beech , Ruth ............................................................................................................................Dubu que
Bevan, Ann a E. ···-·······••··································•········································································Far ley
Birchard , Martha Ethel ....................................... .........................,............................... Cedar Fal ls
Bjornson, Luva Esther ...................................................................................................... Goldfield
Boeyink, Adelaide V . ···················-··········· ·······•·································· ························Siou x Cen ter
,Branden , Beatrice Wilma ............................................................................................. Beaconsfield
Brayton, Doris M. ................. ................................................................................................. Somers

~~~~:;'a}~s~!n~~...~: ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.h.~~}~oe~t
Butler , Lu ella Blanche ...............................................................................:....................Northwood
Cal len, Osa Gay .......................................................... ................................................................ Albia
Carl, Irene H . .... ................................................................................................................ Muscatine
Carlson , Melva Claire ............................................., ............................ ............................ Marathon
Chandlei·, Unabelle ............. ......... ............................................ .................. ............................ Nashua
Christensen, Jeanne A ............................................................................. ....'................ Eagle G!.·ove

g::~::~·H
~r;~hwt11t~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.~.~~k.!:t~~
Crannell, Al ice Ferne .............................................................................................................. Perry
Crow, T helma P . ......................................................................... :......................................Muscatine
Cruise, Ina .................................................. ............... ..................................................................... Olin
Cuddy, Barbar a A ............ , ........................................................................................... ..Wash ington
Dahlgren, Verna M·. .. ....... ......................................................................... ................................ Dows

:::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:::·.::·.·.::::::::::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::·.::::·.N~·~:; ..H~i~,;;,i~

~eal~:ft'f;;,?;;!'.zf;~~s 1#.u'.~.~...
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¼_ri!l~f·M:···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-!_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-s~:·~~;

Dinsmore, Dorothy R ......................... ......................................................................Nora Springs
Divelbess, Grace .......................................................................................... .............................. Logan
Dolmage, H azel M . ....................................... .............................................. ............................. Victor
Downie, Marjorie L . ...................................................•........................................................ E lkader
Easler , Maxine E ·. ........................................................
............................. .'.......... ... Cresco
Eliason, Nora J anet .................................. .. ...................................................................... Kanawha
Evans, Myra ................................................................................. ....... .......................... Sioux Rapids
Finch, V irginia ···················· ····························································~···················O,vatonna, Minn.
F lanagan, Helen Rae · ................................................................. ................................. P leasan tv il le
Frank, Luci le M. ·.·····················································································································Cresco
Girdner, R u t h Anne ............................................................................................................Harvard
Gjerstad, Josie .................... ...................................................................... .................. Buffalo Center
Goodjohn , J anet Dorothy ............... ............................................. ........................................Delmar
Gorton, Margaret E laine ................................ ........ ............................................................ Kanawha
Graham, Virginia M . ... .................................................. ............................................... Cedar Falls
Graves, !Beulah B . ................................................................................................. .......... ......... Melvin
Gregg, Mar ian E lsie ....................................................................................................~ ............Harris
Gribben, Viva Mary .................................................. ...................................................... Mason City
Gu nderso n , Adolp ha Maria ...................•..............................
. ................................... Ossian
Hansell, Dorothy .... ...................~........................ ................................................................ Glenwood
Hanson, Louise ..................................... ....... .................................. ................................ Cedar Fall s

~:~t sGe~!.~:

t~ ·M~~··~~~~ ~·.~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ·.·.~~·.~·.·.·.~~·.~ ~~ ~~·.~ ~ ~~·.~ ~~·. ~~ ~·.~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~·.Mt·_- G~ ~~~~~

Heitman, Helen Marguerite .............................................. ................................................ Keystone
Henry, Margaret ............................................. ............................................................... Emm etsburg
H epper le, A n na .... ................................................................................................................ Reinbeck
Heuer, Frances H elen .................................................... ............................................. ............... Do,vs
Hilgenberg, Adabelle ............. .................................... :.......................................... ........ Coon Rapids
Hilke, Hazel Bertha ................................................................................................. ........... .... Cresco
H jelm, Laura ........................................... ....... ...................................................................... Peterson
Hogue, Louise ........................................................................................................................ Corydon
Jacobson , N aom i G. .................... .................................................................................. ,......... Gilbert
Jacques; Ruth C . .................................................................................................................... Schaller
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iJones,
~;;!/~e~li~M ............·...·.·.·.·...·.·.·.·.·.·.·...·.......·.·.·...·.·....~..·.........·.·.·.·...........·...............................................................................................................................i,W~"::ti~
Vivian Mae .................................................................................................................. Colfax

~;·i~F~~:~:~i:~1.:ht~:;. .:::::.:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii~~~R~~;;
Kruse, Louise H. ........................................................................................................ Independence
Kuenzle, H elen Louise .................................................................................................... Burlington
Kunk le, Zelma Bernice ......................................................................................... ............... Oelwein
Lambe, Margaret .......... ................................................................................................... Graettinger
Lass, Abbie L. . ....................................................................................................................... Denison
Leksell, Zelpha M: ...................................................................................................... Webster City
I .ester , Miri am I..ouise ················ ·--·--··----·································· ······ ················--------·--················ ·Kent

Lindenmeyer, Esther Louise .................................................................................... West Chester
Lynch, Letha N ............................................................................................................. Cedar Falls
l\1larquart, Frances Joy .......... ................................................................................. ............. Lawton
Maxwell, Mary Winifred ......................................................................................... ... What Cheer
Meeker , Marion C............................................................................................................. Muscatine
Meyers, Marion J .............................................................................................. ............... Clear Lake
Miller, Alice Delia ........... - ............................................................................................. Libertyville
Mil ler, E llen G..................................................................................................................... Postville
Morris, Audry Lucille ........................................................................................................ Thornton
Myers, Hazel I. ................................................................................................................ Woodward
McFadden, Alice .......................................................................................................... New London
McFadden, Marian E ................................................................................................. West Liberty
Nd list, Elizabeth .....
.................................................................................................... Walker
Nelson, Hazel Irene ................................................................................................................ Boone
Niccoll s, Marian L. . .......................................................................................................Burlington
Nonneman, Ida Marie ............................................................................................................ Melvin
Orcutt, Susie M. ........................................ ................................................................................ Dall as
Parker, Lilli a n Gertrude ......................................................................... A ..... .... ............. ... Brooklyn
Paul, The lma E .................................~................................................................................... Odebolt
Peck, Geneva E. ............................................................. ..................................................... Cherokee
Peterson, Berdena C. ............................................................ .................................... Cedar Falls
Peterson, Leona ................... ............................................. ........................................................ Ogden
Phippin,, Arlene Melba .................................................................................................. Spirit Lake
Price, Naomi Evelyn ............................................................................................................ Mt. Ayr
Quitmyer, Vona A . ............................................................................................................ .... Aurora
Ridenour, Louise Merle ............................................................................................ West Liberty
Rodholm, Dagmar Petra ...............................'. ................................................................ Des Moines
Rowe, Ermyl I. .............................._. .......................................................................................Beaman
Rutenbeck, Martha Marie ............................................................................................ Lost Nation
Scharf, Minnie E ................................................................................................................. Griswold
Schersach, Catherine E. . ....................................................................................................... Osage
Schneider, Pearl Ellen .................................................................................................... Ocheyedan
Schooler, Marie A lice ....................................................................................................... .Norwalk
Schuchmann, Cordelia ........................................................................................ Strawberry Point
Seaton, Mabe l F. . ............................................................................................... .................. Keswick
Seeley, E leanor R ............................................................................................................. Maquoketa
Shekleton, R ose M ....................................................................................:............................ Lawler
Shreve, Donna Marie ·········································· ······································ ···-·······················Dumnnt
Siemen, Vivien Viola ............................................................ ....................................... Sioux Center
Si lver, Erma LaVawn ......................................................... ......................................... Center Point
Sloan, Neva A. ........
. ....................................................... •·· ···-···............................ W est Bend
Smith, Lavuria R. ..........................................................,..................................................... Brooklyn
Smith, Mabel Viola .................................................................................................... West Liberty
Southard, Helen Are 1ene ············ ························ ···-·············· ........................... ..................... .Boone
Spindler, Carolyn Marie .................................................................................................... Schaller
Stammer, Florence ........................................................................................................ Belle Plaine
Starr, Marcell a N ........................................................ ..................................................... Lake Park
Strutz, Eloise Maeburn ................................................................................ ....................Iowa Falls
T aylor, Cecelia Willine ...................................................................... .............................. Anamosa
Thoresen, Margarete Barrows ........................................... ,........................................ Cedar Fall s
Thorne, Ruth Christ ine ···- ···.. ·············-··············· .. ················· ·······································•·····Dayton
Udorvick, Katherine ........................................................ ...................................... .................. Madrid
Walker, Bernice E . .................. ·-······················· .. ·· .. ·················· .. ····•··········.. ·····················Williams

~:i:~ii.1nir: 1;i°.;:~g,;:;.-~t··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...:.::::::::c!~:::.si~r,~

~illfr:n':!i;f!::~ri~M~:n~;:···.........................:................·.:·...::::·.:::·...::·.....:::::·...::·...::·.:::::::·...:: ..........:....................:·.... Burli'Weo/t~
Wilson, Myrtle Blanche ................................ .......................................................... Grundy Center
Woodward, A lta Veloy ................................................................................... , .................. Rockford
Wrig ht, Aletha M. ,.........................................................................................................Montezuma

The Elementary Teacher Diploma
Amendt, Mabel Ruth ............................................................................................................ Peterson
Ascher I, Catherine B ......................................................................................................... Duncombe
·B ass, E loise ................................................................................................................................ Ogden
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Cordes, Dorothy I. .................................................................................................................... Osage

t ·~1r~1f~

~I~
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Cunning, Viola Mildred ................................................................................................. Cedar Falls
Curran, Lucile Frances -·······--···················································••H••······· ······················M ason City
Currens, Jean Wilson ............................................................................................................... 'I'raer
Danielson, Hazel M. . ............................................................................................................ Aurelia
Danielson, Neva ...................................................................... :..................................... Storm Lake
Dannatt, Gladys E .................................................................... :...................................... Low Moor
Davis, Dorothy Jane .......................................................................... ...................................... Cotter
Davis, Evelyn ........................................................................................................................ Red Oak
Davis, Jessie .................... ........................................................................................................ Hedrick
1>&.vis, Maxine Gayle ....... ~ ......................................................................................................... Lacey
Davis, Mildred Esther ............................................................................................................ Mystic

~!'';~r~s.MLe1:~aF_~~~.. :_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_":_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_".".": : .-. .-:.-:.-.-:. .-.-. :::.-.-. .-:.-.-.-.-:.-:.-.-:.-. .-.-.-. .·:. . . . . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . .-. .·.-.~·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~t~~~ci
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Dolan, Leland J .............................................................................................................. Cedar Falls
Drewes, Minnie R. .................................................: ...............'........................................... Bettendorf
Drown, Helen R. ................................................................................•.................................... Curlew
Duffy, Irene Rose .......................................................... :........................................................Williams
Dunn, Mary M. .............. ............................. :........................................................................Anamosa
Eggland, Katherine ................................................................................................................ Roland
Eggleston, Marian E. .......................................................................... _.............................. Waverly
El lick, Gertrude Ellen ........................... ............................................................................... Atlantic
Er-ickson, Mamie ... :........................................................ ...................... ............, ......................... Jewell
Erickson, Violet Adeline ........... :......... ................................................._................................... Go,vrie
Flatjord, Genevieve ..................................................... ... .......................................... New Hampton
Frey, Gertrude F. . ............................................................................................................... Dinsdale
Gibson, Earl W. . ........................................................................................ '............................. Aurora
Gillette, Eleanor ........., .......................................................................................... Missouri Valley
Gisel, Mildred ....................................................................'. ..................................................... Andrew
Haas, Alice Mary ................................................................................................ Elk Point, S. Dak.
Hall, Helen Dorothy ........................................................................................................Davenr,ort
Hamilton, Ruth Ina ..............................................................................................................Bedford
Handley, Stella M ..................................................................................•............................... Oelwein
Hanson, Helen Christiana .......................................................................................... Eagle Grove
Hanson, Lois Lavelle ............................................................................................................ Moulton
Harding, Nina .............................................................................................................................Elliott
Harreld, Lila M. . ...................................................................... '. ............................................Hedrick
Harris, Faye Audrey .............................................................................................................. Webster
Ha sty, Frances Christine .............................................................·..................................... Jefferson
Havc,ns, Gertsude ................................................... ....................................................... ...... Greenfield
Hedberg, Alice A. ..............................................................................................................Marathon
Herdman, Maxine ············•···········•················••···························•·••······························-·······Kanawha
Hewitt, Elsie ............................................................................................................................Grimes

11~:~~i;:,t{i === === ;;;:=::I(/l:i i:N~:.~~il

Hultner, Esther J ............ ..................................................................................................... Hiteman
Hyland, Nathaniel Ephraim ................................................... .........................................Radcliffe
,T acobson, Lucille ................................................. ................................................................... Gilbert

i~~;:~~-H~~ j~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....Willow··Lak:PJ'.nfi1:k~
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Miller, Helen D. ···•·•·•···················································- ············•····································•·······Monona

:\ll::::
~;'1~ fi1~~··::·.·.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.~.~.'6~
Milligan, Ruth L . ....................................................................................................................Nashua
:~~!.t•E~~fya:e1tz~beti;··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::·.::::::::::::·&J~;~'F~~~
Moody, Helen N. ·······•············ ···········•············•··•···············-···•··•················•·······························Osage
Moody, Ruth E lizabeth ...................................................................................................... Audubon
Morrison, Maxine Rebecca .: ................................................................................................Redfie ld
Mosher, Merna ...........................................................................................................:.... Parkersburg
Murphy, Georgiana iB . ···············································-··········· ·········•·····································Wapello
Murray, Alene L . .................................................................... .............................................. Wapel lo
Muschewske, Arleen L. .............. ......................................................................... ......... :.. Guttenberg
McKinley, Helen Elberta .................. .............................................................................. Lake View
N emecek, J osephine ·······················-···· ······•···········- ················································-·······Pocahontas
Newhouse, Maynard A . ........................................................................................................ Decorah
Newkirk, Daisy B . ···•··········'································-········································- ······-···La Porte City
~f;~'.·i"Xii!er!o:t~ ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::::::::::.?.~~'sch!h1~~
Olson, Alice V ............................................................................................... Mission Hill , S. Dak.
Orme, Loraine ••·············································· ·················· ···············-··········-·······•·······Hopkins, Mo.
Otto, Marion ................................................................................................................................ Boone
Panthen, Marie F . .................................................................................................................... Eldora
Perry, Lilliace E . ......................... .................................................................................................. Colo
Peterson, Emma Martha ...................................................................................................... Lawton
Peterson, Helen M. ················•······•································•·•·········· ·········-···················Missouri Valley
Pickerell, Nellie G . ................................................................................................................A llerton
Poppen, Vera J ean ······················· ································••··•···-··············-·······················Park ersburg
Poyner. E loise Marian ······ ··· ····· ··-------- ---·• ····· ······ ·· ····· ····••······ ·· ········ ······-- ···· ······ ··· ······-- -•-·••O••J esu p
Pre.pp, Helen Marie ............................................................................................... :.... Mar shalltow n

;r~:.~rl)::.

·~~~cc~.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::~t~~~
Reif, Wilma M . ........................................................................................................................ Nashua
Ricks, Mrs. J oyce Nadyne ······· ····························· ·········••···········•··························-····· ······Waterloo
Risk, Margaret Hazel ................................................................................................ Independence
Romick, Zola B la n che .....................................................................~ .................................. :....Colfax
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Sinclair, Mildred D ................ ......................... ............................................................................ Albia
Sissel, Mrs. Allie Snedeker .................................................................. · ...................... Cedar Falls
Snook, Evelyn Ruth •············ ······························'····································•············-······•············ olfe
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The Consolidated School Teacher Diploma
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Buresh, Libbie Sophia .................................... .........
....................................................... Elma .
Carlson, Lillian E. ....................... ..................................................................................... Cleghorn
Dumont, Albert G. ............................................................................................................ Sigourney
Erbe, Esther Irene ...... .................................................................................................. Cedar Falls
Hansen, Florence Mae ........... ............. ..................................................................................... Popejoy
Kellison, Elizabeth Cornelia ..............................................................................................Hubbard
Kelso, Irene .......................................................... ....................... ........................................... Williams
Killam, Ruby S ........................................................................................................................... Otho
Knutson, Selmer Immanue l ............................................. ------··--·------------ -············· ... -.Eagle Grove
Kremenak, Olga G. ................................................................................................................ Clutier
Kuhn, Clara Lavelle ....................................................................... :.......................... ............ Bedford
Marshall, H aro ld Vincent ................... ................................................................. Missouri Valley
Miller, Oliver Vernon ............................................................
...................................... Kellogg
Muecke, Lucille Mae .............................................................................................................. Hinton
Noren, Ruth Amelia .................................................................................................... Marshalltown
Osen, Mary Elizabeth ....................................................... ........... ................. ...... ................ ....... Anita
Petersen, Elfredo T ............................................................................................................. Ringsted
Rafferty, Loretta A ............................................................................................................. Clermont
Riebesehl, Viola .....................................................!........................................ Worthington, Minn.
Sanders, Eleanor L. ·····-··•·---------·----·.'.... .............................. ................................................ Guernsey
Sieveka, Wilma Viola ........................................................................................................ Wyoming
White, Mrs. Dora ·····································-·-··································-----------·---····················· ...... Nemaha
Wisgerhof, Viola .......................................................................... ............................................ Laurel
The Rural Teacher Diploma
Albaugh, Mary Lorena ............................................................................... ,................... Eddyville
Anderson, Eleanor A ...................................... ------------------------·························---·-------------·-Lu Verne
Anderson, Verna Ruth .............................................................................................. Shannon City
Arends, Evelyn Marguerite .................................................................................................... Ackley
Arney, Lois G ........................................... ..................................................................Marshalltown
Beaton, Edith Bet h ................................................................................................................... Sabula
Bishop, M. H e len ................. ................................................................... ................................ Rowley
Bowie, Mary ........................................................................................................................'. ... Moulton
Brock, Ruth M . ...................................................................................................... Green Mountain
Buhr, Edna Marie ................................................................................................................ Hawkeye
Caloud, Marie Katherine ····································-----------·········---··---··-·------·-············----·--·--------Clutier
Carberry, Edythe Viola .................................................................................................. Meltonville
1
Crim, Helen ,~.:'
J .....................................................................................................................
Stratford
g~~~t~J.i~1
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Cummings, Donald Warren .......................................................................................... Cedar Falls
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Erickson, Helen S ............................................................................................................... Moorland
Gethmann, Myriam ............................................................................................................ Gladbrook
Gethmann, Rachel ........................................................................................................... Gladbrook
Gilchnist, Gretchen G ............................................................................................................. Walker
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Kramer, Dorothy 'E ................................................................................................... Danbury, Wis,
Krueger, Emma Marie ...................................... ---------·--·-···········--·························-Bigelo,v, Minn.

~~l~;laJ:s-~i~·-·v1;gi·;1i~----_-_._._-_-.-.-_-_-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-_·_-_.__._._._._·.-.-_-_·_·.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~'~i~~
Magnus, Helen E ................................................................................................................. Ridgeway
Magnus, S. Margaret ......................................................................................................... Ridgeway
Miller, Dorothy M ............................. ,....................................................................................... Wever
Miller, Marcella G ......................·..........
........................................................... Greeley
Moehlman, Viola L ......................................................................................................... Middletown
McAdoo, Lo,·ene Grace ......... .............................
. ....................................................... Runnell s
Nelson, Anna Marg·aret ..........
---------------·-·······--· ....................................................Marion
Nelson, Helen Eleanor ................................................................................................... Lyle, Minn.
Novenski, Alice Mary ·······----······ ········----------·------------·--------·····--················---·····················Cherokee
Nye, Wylma Louise .................................................................................................... Cedar Rapids _
Otto, Arnold E ....... ........... .............. ....................... ................... .............................................. Nashua
Palmquist, Marjorie Jane ................................................... .............................................. Sioux City
Patten, Viola ................................................................................................................................ J esu JJ
Peterson, Mabel L. ................................................................
............................ Stratford
Roberts, Roberta Thayer ................................
.. .. :.............................. Jesup
Robinson, Evelyn Eletha ............................................................................................ Stockton, Ill.
Rounds, Frances .................................................................................................................... Postville
Rue, Alice Irene .................................................................................................................. Ridgeway
Sa1tsgiver, Vonny Dawn ................ ....................................................................................... Elgin
Schlosser, Verna Edna .................................. ......................... ..........
...... Nora Springs
Schmelling, Stanley James ......................................................... ............................. Suring, W is.
Schvenjahn, Ida H ........................................................................................................ West Side
Schroeder, Leonore E ....................................................................................................... Mapleton
Severson, Gladys Harriette ......................................................................................... Northwood
Snelling, Ida Elizabeth ....
............................................................................................. Tripoli
Sobolik, Wilma ........................................................................................................ , ........... Ridgeway
Stinson, Marie E. ........................................................................................................... ........ Baxter
Visser, Isyle Fern ............................................... ... .......................................................... ....... Bussey
von Oven, Helen ...... ...... ...................................... ..................
..................... Fulton, Ill.
Wagley, Char lotte A1nefia ..................................................... .......
................... :......... Huxley
. .................. ... Gi lm an
Willard, Frances Ann ................................................. ......................
\Vitt, Eleanore A ....................................................................................................................... Osage
Wrage, Bernice J ............................................................................................ .'............... Gladbrook
''The Voice Teacher Diploma
Alt.recht, Gertrude R. . ..................................................................
.............................. Sumner
Campbell, Irma Lou ........... ........................
. .............................................................Hampton
Catlin, Leola M . ........................................................................................................ Platte, S. Dak.
Johnson, Inez Marie ......................................................................................... ........... Cedar Falls
Samuels, Vadna Maxine .............................................................................................. Storm Lake

· i~su:e~:a~el[~~ii~···:::.-:.-:.-~:::~:_-·~~:~~:::·:.·~~:::~~~~::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~.~~..
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''The Piano Teacher Diploma

.Anderson, Edna Mae ....... ................................................................................................ Primghar
Gard, Maurine Alda .......... ........................................................................
. .. Sioux City
Jespersen , Elma Iona ................................................ ............ ::. .............................. ...................... Royal
Nielsen, Karl B. .............................................................................................................. Cedar Falls
Rogers, Helen May ............................................................ .. .................................................... Union
Roush, Hazel Rae ................................................................. ............................................ Waterloo
Sorensen,· Maryon Precious ...................................... ................................................. Cedar Falls
''The Violin Teacher Diploma

Johnson, Inez Marie ..................................................................................................... Cedar Falls
Nielsen, Karl B. ............................................................................................................ Cedar Falls
• To be discontinued June 1, 1933

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE

J UNE 3, 1931 TO MAY 30, 1932
Men Women Total
A.

Classes of Students
1. Students with College Degrees ......................... .......................
2. Studen t s on Degree Curricula

49

40

89

206
~~~i~~~
196
Sophomores ·································--····················- ·•··••·················· 144
Freshm·e11 ............................................................... .................. . 265

310
579
164
198

516
775
308
463

Total ........................................................................................ 811

1251

, 2Q_62

4

27

31

1

6
25
85

7
30
89

314
32
36
247
4

331
32
36
13
247
4

2
245

2
264

440
3
43
320
1

461
3
43
1
320
1

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:

3.

Students on Two-Year a n d Three-Year Curricula
Third Year
Public School Music ..........................................................
Second Y ea r
.
.
Art ..........................................................................................
Commercial ............................................................................
Consolidated School ............................................................
E lementary Education (Upper and ,
I ntermediate Grades) ....................................................
Home Economics ............................................................... .
K indergarten ......................................... .......... .................... .
Manual Arts ........................................................................
Prim ar y ................................................................................. .
Public School Music ........................................ ................... .
First Year
Commerci al ............................................................................
11,ural a nd Consolidated School ......................................
Elemen t a ry Education (Upper and
Intermediate Grades) ....................................................
Home Economics ................................................................
Ki ndergarten ........................................................................
Manual Arts ···········- ···························································
Primary ................................................................................. .
P ublic School Music ·············································- ···········

5

4
17
13

19
21

T otal · ............................................................................

85

1830

1915

4.

T welv<j Weeks of Normal Training,
not classified on a curriculum ............................................

36

381

417

5.

Specia l Music,
not classified on other curricula ...................:....................

4

22

26

6.

Special Students (Students past 21 years of age
who did not have 14 u nits of entrance credit) ..............

1

33

34

T otal in Residence Colle ge Wor k .................................. 986

3557

4543

7.

8.

Stu dents in Extension .Work
Extension Class Work ..........................................................
Correspondence Work ............................................................

9
54

83
183

92
237

T otal in Extension College Work
exclu sive of du plicates , ..................................................

61

263

324

Grand Total in College Work
exclusive of duplicates ...................s .............................. 1013

3714

4727

4

33

37

Grand Total without duplicates exclusive
of pu pils in t he training school ................................ 1017

3747

4764

Other Studen ts
Vi sitors ...................................................................... · ..............

SUMMARY OF A TT'E NDAN~
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Men Women T otal

B.

Attenda nce by T erms
1.

1993
252

2357
257

Tota l for Summer T erm .................................................. 369

2245

2614

2. · F a ll Term ...................................................................................... 59 8

1451

2049

3.

Winter T erm

629

1404

2033

4.

Spring T erm

587

1335

1922

5.

Total differ ent s tudents for the F a ll, Winter,
a nd Spring Terms .................... .............................................. 726

1681

2407

Total in Residence wi t hou t duplicates exclusive
of the Training School ........................................................ 990

3590

4580

6.

C.

Summer Term, 1931
Cedar Fal ls .............................................................................. 364
5
· R ed Oak ....................................................................................

Pup ils in the Training School and in Affili ated Schools
1.

Campus Tra ining School ............................................................

374

2.

E ast W aterloo in Classes Taught by Students
l.,o,ver Grades ......................................................................... .
I ntermediate Grades ..............................................................

77
161

W est W ater loo in Classes T a u ght by Students
Lower Grades ···-················· ····················································
Intermediate Grades ..............................................................

145
434

3.

4.

5.

Cherokee in Classes Taught by Students
Lower Grades ..........................................................................
Intermediate Grades ·······························-·····························
Hudson in Classes Taught by Students
Lower Grades ..........................................................................
Upi;>er Grades ·······························- ································-·······

256
75
65
173

6.

Shenandoah in Classes Taught by Students
Intermediate Grades ................................................................

34

7.

Cedar H eigh ts in Classes Taught by Students
Kindergarten ............................................................................

9

8.

Rural Demonstration Schools in Classes
Taug ht by Students ···························-·································
Grand Total in Training Schools

71
1874

INDEX
Pages

P ages

Absences .................. ....................................... 35
Admis,sion to curricula --------~------------------- 33
Advanced standing ........................................ 34
Advisers ................. ................................... 34 , 43
Advisory committees .................................... 23
Agriculture courses ...................................... 78
Agriculture major ................. ...................... 78
A griculture, special curriculum ................ 45
Amount of work ........ .................................... 34
Application for graduation : ....................... 36
Applied Music, credit in ...................... 74, 81
Art courses ...................................................... 51
Art major ........................................................ 51
Baccalaureate degree, second ····--···---········ 43
Bachelor of Arts degree ...................... 42, 43
Bachelor of Science degree ................ 42, 43
Bachelor of Science in Agr iculture .......... 45
Bachelor of Science in Commercial
Education .................................................... 45
Bach.e lor of Science in Home Economics 46
Bachelor of Science in Manual Arts ...... 46
Bachelor of Science in Music .................... 4 7
Bachelor of Science in Oppartunity
Room Education ........................................ 48
Bachelor of Science in Orchestral and •
Band Music ................................................ 48
Bachelor of Science in P hysical Education for Men ................................................ 49
Bachelor of Science in P hysical Educat ion for Women ........................................ 50
Band p r actice as substitu te for
physical education .................................... 36
Bartlett Hall .......................................... · 27, 29
Biological science courses .......................... 75
Biological science major ............................ 75
Board and room .................................... 29, 30
Buildings a nd grounds ................................ 25
Cafeteria .......................... .............. ................. 29
Calendar .............................. ................ :........... 4
Certificate requirements .............................. 37
Certificates, teachers .................................... 37
Chemistry cou rses ........................ ................ 88
Chemistry major ............................................ 88
College credit, acceptan ce of .................. .... 34
College calendar ................................. ........... 5
Commercial education courses .................. 69
Commercial education major .................... 69
Commercial education, special
curriculum .................................................. 45
{::j;>rm11ittees, faculty ...................................... 21

Committees of the Board of Education .. 6
Consolidated school teacher curriculum .. 41
Correspondence work ....................... ......... 103
County certificates ........................................ 37
Courses of instruction ................................ 51
Critic training ........................................ 98, 99
Curricula ···················-······························•···• 38
Degree cur ricula ...:...................................... 42
Degree ~urricula organized for special
subjects .......... ............................................. . 44
Degree curriculum organized for
major subjects ............................................ 43
Degree, second baccalaureate .................... 43
Department certificate in critic
training ........................................................ 99
Departmental clubs ...................................... 31
Dormitory for women .................................. 29
Earth science courses .................................. 77
Earth science major .................................... 77
Economics and sociology m ajor ................ 97
Economics courses ........................L ............. 97
Education courses ........................................ 55
Elementary education major .................... 55
Elementary teacher curriculum ................ 40
:Employment of students .................... :....... 30
English courses .............................................. 59
English major ................................................ 59
E n rollmen t a nd registration ...................... 28
Enrollment days ............................................ 28
Entrance deficiencies .................................... 33
Entrance requirements ······· ····:···················· 33
Entrance subjects .......................................... 33
Examinations for county and state
certificates .................................................. 37
Excusing officers .......................................... 23
Expenses .......................................................... 28
Extension class work ................................ 100
Extension credit work ................................ 100
Extension service ···································-··· 100
Extra-curricular activities .......................... 32
Faculty ........................................................ 8, 20
Faculty committees ...................................... 21
Fees ..................... ·............................................ 28
Finance committee ........................................ 6
Four-year curricula ................ ,............... 38, 42
French cou rses .............................................. 91
Freshman tests .............................................. 28
General information .................................... 25
General regulations ...................................... 33
German courses .............................................. 66
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121

Pages

Pages

Government co'urses ...................................... 96
Governm·e nt major ........................................ 96
Grade points .................................................... 35
Grades and scholarship .............................. 35
Graduates for year 1932 ............................ 106
Graduation, application for ...................... 36
Graduation, general requirements for .... 36
Gr eek courses ................................................ 66
Historical sketch ........... ............................... 25

Orchestral and band music,
special curriculum .................................... 48
Orchestral music courses ............................ 79
Physical education requirements ............ 36
Physical education for men, courses ........ 82
Physical education for men, major
81
Physical education for men, minor .
81
Physical education for men,
special curriculum ..............................
49
Physical education for wom·e n, courses .. 84
Physical education for women, major .... 83
Physical education for women, minor .... 83
Physical edu cation for women,
special curriculum ----·-···--·•·-············--···· ··• 50
Physics cou rses ..... .... ..................................... 86
P hysics major ........................ :....................... 86
Placement Bureau ........................................ 32
Primai·y education major ................ ............ 55
Primary teacher curriculum ...................... 39
Psychology courses ........................................ 54
Publications, student .................................... 32
Registration ..................................... ............... 28
Religious education courses -----·-············ ····· 91
Religious organizations ................................ 32
R equirements for graduation, general ---- 36
Residence requirements- for graduation .. 36
Romance language courses ................. ....... 91
Room and board ........................ ............ 29, 30
Rooming houses ............................................ 30
Rural feacher curriculum ............................ 41
Scholarship r egu la,tions ···-····················· .35
Scholarsh ips .................................................... 30
Schools Service ............................................ 100·
Social science courses .................................. 94
Sociology courses .......................................... 98
Spanish courses .............................................. 93
Special students ............................................ 33
Speech courses ................................................ 61
State certificates ............................................ 37
Student council .............................................. 31
Student organizations ................................ 31
Student publications .................................... 32
Summary of atten dance ............................ 119
Table of con ten ts ........................................ 3
T eachers certificates .................................... 37
Teaching and critic training major ........ 98
Teaching courses .......................................... 99
Twelve weeks of normal train ing ............ 37
Two-year curricula ........................................ 38
Tuition and college fees ............................ 28
Visitors, persons enrolled as ...................... 28
Withdrawal from the college .................... 28
Women' s League .......................................... 31

History courses ·························-···················
History major .............. ..................................
History minor ................................................
Home economics courses ............................
Home economics major ···········•···············-···
Home economics, special curriculum ........
H onor organizations ....................................
I_{ospital .................................................... 27 ,
Iowa State Board of Education ................
Italian courses ................................................
Kin dergar.t en ...:..............................................
L atin courses ..................................................
Latin major ....................................................
Latin minor ........................ ., ..........................
Library .......................................... '.................
L iterary societies ............................................
M ajor, defin ition of ... ...................................

94
94
94
63
62
46
31
29
6
94
38
65
64
64
26
31
42

Majors ···-····· · .. . ·-·········································
M aking u p of work ....................................
Manu al arts courses ..........., ........................
M anua l arts major .........................................
Manual arts, special curriculum ..............
Marking system .......................... ..................
Marks and grade Points ............................. .
Mathematics courses ...... ..............................
Matriculation fee ..........................................
Medical service ..............................................
M inor, definition of ......................................
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